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with outlying towns is out off by diifted
highways. At 11 the storm was severe,
with little signs of diminishing.
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the demand OBLIGATIONS.

I

^Ttli Says Comptroller Eclfles.
Bad

Yesterday’s Storm Discounted Any
Since Blizzard of ’88.
PlmpU®, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
mothy skin, itching, scaly ucalp, dry, thin, and
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by
Cuticuiu. Soar, the most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the world, as well as
pure®! and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

Ie sold throughout the world. Potter D. and C. Corp.,
Solo Props., Boston. *63r“Howto Beautify the Skin,”free

BLOOD

HUMORS'

LEGISLATIVE

A PtibHic

KOtlCES.

Hearing;

will be given by the Sub-committee of the Judleiary and Legal A Hairs committee, at the
Judiciary committee room at tlie State House,
Augusta, Monday, Feb. 8,1887, at 2 o’cl ck p.
IB.

On the amending or repealing of the Insolthe State.
Per order of the committee,
L. L. WALTON.
E. 0. REYNOLDS.
FRANK L. NOBLE.
jnp25dtdW. H. FOULER.

vency laws ol

STATE OF MAINE. I
House Of Representatives. J
Ordered, That the time for the reception of
Petitions and bills for private and special legislation be limited to Monday, February 1st.
1897, and that all petitions aud bills presented
alter that date be referred to tbe next legislature.
Read aud passed.
W. S. COTTON, Clerk.
Attest:

A true copy.

W. S COTTON, Clerk.

Iaul5tfeb2d,w,t
Financial
Committee on

Tbe

Affairs,
will give a public hearing in Its room at the
Slate House in Augusta. Tuesday, Jan. 26,
1897, at 2 O’clock P. 1L.
On a resolve In favor of the Maine General

Hospital.
On

Ear

a

in favor of the

resolve

Maine Eye aud

fnfltmauy.

28, 1897, at 2 o’elook P. M.,
Thursday. of the
Maine Woman’s Chrlstaiu
On petition
for appropriation.
Union
Temperance
On a resolve In aid of the Temporary Home
for Women and Children at Hearing.
Tuesday Keb. 2,1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.
on a petition of James Aug. Healeyjfor aid for St.
Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum of
Jan.

SNOW FALL NEARLY THREE FEET
IN SOME PLACES.

for Railroad Men.

N. H., January 28.—The
storm today was the worst experienced
for years oj railroad men. The morning
train from Conoord arrived three hours
lata and there was no ether train until
evening. The train from Poston came
in nearly four hours
late, drawn by
two engines.
Freight trains remained
In the yard the entire day.
The snow
plow which le, c this city for Boston
before
noon
at Wenwas
derailed
shortly
ham.

Portsmouth,

Business

Newport,

Suspended

at

Newport.

January

McKinley’s
Treasury.

Will Be

Secretary of

Washington, January £8. —Comptroller
Eckels of the Treasury, today addressed
the House committee on banking
arid
currency on the several bills referred to
hiru.
It was admitted everywhere, he
said, that something was wrong in the

financial condition of the country, which
BILL
A CHICAGO BANK PRESIDENT AND should be remedied, but the geueral
publio laid more to the lack of financial
WELL KNOWN FINANCIER.
legislation that it should. A great deal
of the present
been
had
depression
brought "about by over trading, unwise

running
try roads are badly drifted. Several
and
to make tripe,
stages attempted
At 9 tonight the
were forced to return.
wind diminished, but the snow was still
the
falling and the temperature was 18 above

w

C. E. McINTIRE, Secretary.
,'an21atd

The Committee on Judiciary
give a public hearing la to room at the

ill

State House la Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Feb. 0,1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Aot to abolish days of grace and fly the
dale of maturity on notes, drafts and other evidences of indebtoess.
Tuesday. Feb. 2. 1897 at 2 o’oloek P. M.
An Act for the promotion of medical education and the prevention of unauthorized uses of
aud traffic in dearthuinan bodies.
W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.

Jan21dtd

The Committee on

Legal Affairs

give a public bearing in its 100m at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
amend Chap. 180 of Private
Oh an aot to
and Special Laws of 1869, relating tp oigani7atioh ol Parishes of Protestant Episcopal
church on Thursday, February 4, 1897, at 2
o’clock p. m.
jan 23 dtd.
will

1'lie Couuniiice oil Judiciary
will give a public hearing in its room at the
State house in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, January 27, 1897, at *2 o'clock
p. m. Petition of Maria L. Smith and others
for municipal suffrage lor women.
Wednesday, February 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock
act to establish a law uniform
p. m. An
for the acstates
with the laws of others
knowledgement and execution of written
instruments, commercial law, weights and
measures and other imrposes.
jan 23dtd

The

Committee

on

Legul

Af-

fairs

trips

were

CHICK

greatlyj* hampered

BUUW.

}an28dtd

The Committee

lelegi’ii|)hs

on

and

Railrcuds,
Expresses

will give apubiic hearing in Railroad Comntis8101*1-8 office at Augusta,
Wednesday. February 10, 1897 at 2 o’clock
p. m., on the bill an act to Incorporate the
Windham aud Harrison Railway Company.
Wednesday, February 10, 1807, at 2 o’clock
n. m., on the hill an act to incorporate the Kittary and hllot Street Railway Company.

1411

regard

afloat in

BUiii*

ui

by

luuiuiD

Committee

on

to Teasels

cleared.
At Haverhill, Mass., 20 inches of snow
has fallan and the appearances indicate
the wildest night for several years. Suburban roads ate nearly impassable.
Rockville, Conn.,reports a fall of 34 inches of snow and drifts 6 to 8 f ;et deep.
The blizzard has been the most severe
since 1888.
At Nashua, N. H., there wss a snow
fail of about 12 inches.
At Woodvilie, N. H., the snow fall was
Highways
heavy with hea^j winds.
are blocked and there are no signs of the
storm abating.
Two feet of snow has fallen at Marblehead and it has drified badlv. 'The sloop
drifted on Skinner’s Head and
Dream
will probably go to piece*. An effort will
be made to save it at high tide.
the wind has blown 40
At Hrockton
miles an hour and two and one-half feet
of snow has fallen. Aii trains wore dethe
The station agent reports
layed.
storm more severe between Brockton and
Boston than at Cape Cod.
At Manohes’er, N. H., business has
been practically
at a standstill today
Fifteen inches
on account of the storm.
'of snow have fallen, accompanied by a
stiff northeaster. 'The stoim la apparently moderating toniiht.
The weather cleared at Fall River
at
10 tonight, the wind shifting to the west
and colder. The steamer
Pilgrim due
this foienoon, arrived at 10.15 p.m., having anchored at New Haven during the
storm.
snow

on

of
has three feet
level and oommanicatlon

Mass,,

a

IFBOUL

NOTICES.

LACE Curtains
Cleansed,

and Tinted the Fashiona-

CLEANSED

0pp. Preble House

The Committee on

Judiciary

4

jau29dtd

Arthur Fulmer

Says He Was Guided by

Divine

Inspiration.

28.—Arthur
January
St.
Louis,
murderer
Mammaroneok
Palmer, the
who was oapturad at the Planter’s hotel
here yesterday, passed last night in a eell
He
made a
at police headquarters.
rambling statement of the crime and
that he
was
tried to make it appear

guided in his actions by divine

Memnon Had

a

Hard

Passage.

January

London,

Killed Girl and

Himself.

City,

love.

London, January 28.—The Morning
News says that Ivory prior to his depurtnre for New York, told friends that the
government paid him 10,000 pounds as
A
compensation for his arrest and expenses. The paper adds that a Scotland
Yard official, confirmed Ivory’s statement.
f HE

sells what bis customer knows to be the
best.
That keeps old customers, and

The Committee

Telegraph!

oil

and

terly winds, probably
slightly coldor, fair
Saturday.
Washington, Jan.27.

Railroads,
Expresses

Will give oublie hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ office at Augusta. Wednesday, February a, 1897, at 2.30 o’clock p. m., on an act
relating to the|Rum£ord Falls aud Bucklleld
Railroad Company.
JOHN M. HALER, Sec.
a

janUSdui

WEATHER.

Boston, Jan. 28.—
Local forecast for
Friday: Fair, west-

makes new ones. QUALITY and reasonable price hold and increase his trade.
This has been the case with Pill*,
bury’s Best Ploinr. All Wide Awake
Grocers sell it.

J.
Lyman
are, John Sherman,
Gage, Nathan Goff, Joseph McKenna,
James Wilson of
John D. Long and
Iowa. Gen. R. A. Alger’s appointment
bnt by
as Secretary of War is probanle,
ment

no means

for Friday: For New Eng
land, fair in southern

certain.

which is
the
tendered before
he
middle or last of February will doubtless
go to a New York or Pennsylvania man.
The

not

one

likely

inspira-

he learned a short
He said that
tion
end
time ago that his mother, brother
sister wore trying to kill him and
get
possession of his property, whioh he said
When asked
was worth about $12,000.
if he knew anything about the orime before he left home Palmer taid:
“Yes, I
had an Idea they were to be killed, but
X did not know they were dead until I
was arrested yesterday.”

Ivory Was Well Paid.

The Wise Retailer

Lyman Gage, Wb# Is To Be Secretary of the Treasury.

KNEW THEY WERE TO BE KILLED.

master of the British hark
British American, now loading lumber
in this port, was frozen to death Tuesday Dizht about two miles from the
He
had been drinking, and died
city.
from exposuro in the bitterly cold weather which prevailed.

The Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses

Will give a public bearing in Its room at the
State House fn Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, February 9, 1897, at 2 n. m., an act
to provide for the appointment of a commissioner of highways.
Au order directlug the oommittee to inquire
into the necessity of araefauing the provisions of
Chap. 379 of the Public haws relating to preventing incompetent persons from conducting
the husiness ol apo'cecsrles.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec.

deserted.

Campcell,

jau29dtd

jan29dtd

The streets are deserted
the tracks.
and business of ali kinds is praotically
on

Captain Froze to Heath.

Will give an adjourned p ublio hearing In
Railroad Commissioner's office at Augusta,
Tuesday, February 2, 1897. at 2 o'clock p. m..
on a» act additional to ( hap. 61 of the Revised
Statutes relating to railroads.
By order of the committee.
JOHN M. EALER. Sec.

JOHN M. KAI.KR. Seo.

lines

Mobile, Ala., January 28.—Uant. John

Railroads,

tt^ednesday,

plows
cseless

car

street cars were
in various sections of the oity and
Tbe powerful enow
to move.
of the oar companies are almost
ho
fast does the snow drift iu

requited

Telegraphs and Expresses

February 10,1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m.. un an act to amend Chap. 650 of the Private Laws of 1889. entitled an act to incorporate the alousam River Railroad Company.

unable

street

The

Ind., January 28.—At
Dundee, seven miles north, Joseph Boxof
Inst evening shot
25
years
age,
well,
Miss Ora Brothertou, 16 years of age, in
the temple, and tired a bullet into
his
The
head, killing himself instantly.
bullet fired at Miss Brothertou
passed
clear through her head.
She Is
still
It as a case of unliving, but will din.

Jan29dtd

P

stalled

tbe

on

suspended.

Hartford

Telephone Connection.

Legal Af-

Will give a public hearing iu Railroad Commissioners’ office at Augusta, Wednesday, Febon an act to
ruary 10,1897, at 2 o’clock p. in.,
extend the charter of the Waterville and Wiscasset Railroad Company.
Wednesday. February 10, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on anXct to extend the charter of the Farmington, Waterville and Wiscasset Railroad Com-

was

WORKS,

13 Preble st,

Will irive a public bearing in Its room* at
State House at Augusta as follows:
Thursday, Feb. 11, 1897. at 2 o’olock p. m.,
ou an act to amend Secs. 8 and 8 ol Chap. 86
and Sec. 17 of Chap. 81, Revised Statutes, relating to service of trustee writs.
H. BOYNTON, Sec.

on

pH traffic

noon

OR

fairs

The Committee

_

remaining portfolio,
to

A GOOD MAN.
Idaho’s

New Senator Can’t Talk

and Can

banks depended upon the prosperity of
the people, and no bank would oonrract
iis circulation if by a doing they would
matters.
disturb nr derange business
Banks
would do all in their power to
avoid panics.
of Tennessee,
Demcorat
Mr. Cox,
risked if there was any serloas objection
a
as
basis of bankto using greenbacks
ing; to use them aejbonds were now
used, in this way keep them from the
Mr. Eokles replied this would
treasury?
simply imprison them for life instead
of
giving them a direct circulation.
Bonds were issued for a definite period
of time; legal tenders weie continuing

English obligations.
In reply to a question by Mr. Johnson,
Republican of Indiana, he said that in
his opinion hanking against bonded se-

Hardly Read and Write.

curities was erroneous. It made business
on
something besides its dedemand for gold began
contest in the Idaho legisla- mands. The
senatorial
after the passage of the Sherman
ture terminated today by the selection of shortly
aot.
The outcome of this law was disHenry Heitfelt, a Populist, to succeed cussed before its final passage by lnreign
German writer
Senator Dubois. Heitfelt Is a German financial
papers. Oue
exactly wbat has happened.
with a limited command of the English fofaasted
for
When the contract
gold was made
He has several times reprelanguage.
with the syndicate, tbe treasury hadj but
wonsented his county in the legislature and *b. 700,01)0 m gold coin. It we a no
The
is at present a member of the state sen- der that the people were alarmed.
to
no
itself
right
place
government had
ate, hut has never been known to make in a
at
the
of
outbe
meroy
to
position
a speech. He has only a rudimentary edside parties. It should be on the same
free silver footing as any business concern.
ucation and is of oourse a
If the banks wore to issue currency
man.
they should determine how much they
would keen out. They wore sure to keep
Secretary To President.
out ail
Any
they oould at a profit.
Washington, January 28.—President- law wlaob estahlisned a hard and fast
elect
McKinley is the author of the
the legislative, execu- make would defeat its owu purpose—supamendment in
and
tive
judicial aporopriatiou bill plying the needs of trade and comchanging the official title of the Fresi- merce.
Hf.nt'j nhi enf.n
fhnf; nf RPP.rrtThe first
step was to retire legal tentary to the President. Mr. McKinley is ders,
gave the hanks the right of note
seriously considering a plan to enlarge issue and place on them the duty of rethe power and Increase ilia dignity of the deeming their issueB in gold. He would
office and cause it to rank with that of have the government do only wh&t could
members cf the cabinet. It is said that not lie properly Uone.by private parties
ex-Congressman Bellamy Storer of Cin- and corporations.
is to become the incumbent of
Mr. McOlenry, Republican of Minnesota,
cinnati
nske 1 why bunks oould better main tain
the office of “Secretary to the President.
gold payments than the govorningnt.
Mr. Eckles replied that the banks had
Opposition to Forman’s Confirmation.
the machinery aud the government had
Washington, January 28.—For more not.
Afternoon
than an hour the Senate this
Mr. Newlauds, Silver of Nevada, asked
nomi- ■;f Mr.Eokles
discussed in executive session the
proposed to make bank curnation of Win. S. Forman of Illinois, to rency
legal tender.
he commissioner of internal revenue, hut
Mr. Eokles replied that he did not.
finally coutirmert the nomination 41 to 15. Thsir circulating notes would simply be
Tbo opposition was based almost entdrelr
promises to pay.
upoh Mr. Forman’s conduct in the recent
Tlte committee adjourned until Moncampaign.
day when Mr. Eckles will be further exMr. Forman was defended by Senator amined. The
committee held an execuHnle, and others who spoke of his hit’ll tive session nt which a resolution was
character as a man and his eminent fitadopted requesting Secretary Carlisle
ness for the place.
They argued that the to appear and give the committee the
vaonney came about in ordinary course,
views on banking and
benefit of his
and that no violence was done any man ourrenoy matters.
or party in placing Mr. Forman in office.
The roil call showed
that the silver
The Czar’s Health ExceHeut.
Republicans
Democrats, silver bolting
and Mr. Chandlor formed the voting opLondon, January 88—Some of the
position.
German and Austrian newspapers persist,
that the Emperor of
in the statement
Rusal a is seriously ill, but the details of
Suffragists Fleet Officers.
bis alleged Illness aa gi»eu by the variDus lloines, la., January 28.—The Na- ous journals vary greatly. Tre minister
tional Woman Suffrage
convention to- of the Russian imperial household reday re-elected the old officers as fol- iteraies the denials previously made of
lows: Susau B. Anthony,
president; the rumors concerning the condition of
Rachael Foster A very, corresponding sec- the Tssr and declares that His Majesty’s
recording health is excellent and that his routine
retary; Alice S. Biackweli,
treasurer; in private ami official life has not undersecretary; Harriet T. Upton,
Laura Clay, auditor Carrie L. Chapman, gone the slightest alterations.!.
chairman op organization.
Boise

City,

Idaho,

January 28.— The depend

—Forecast

A

Town

on

Fire.

Fivansville, Ind., January 2!).—A telein phone message from Madisonvllle, Fy.,
clearing
followed
by
portion,
says the town is on fire and asks for asnorthern portion; brisk, high northerly sistance. 1'he apparatus is getting ready
to go there.
winds, slightly colder Friday night.
snow

especial-

are

a

falling and blowing about so that it was
almost impossible to distinguish an object mere than a few feet away. By

Corbett and Fitz Will Fight in Nevada.
Stewart
Dallas,Tex., January 88.—Dan
announced
this afternoon that Uorbett
and Fitzsimmons will fight in Nevada,
will nn»ke known the
Mnroh 17.
He
town within the next ten days.

THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
The board of trustees of the Maine Industrial schoql for girls held a meeting
here today and took some
important
action. They decided iu the first plsioe to
For
erect a third building at the homo.
this purpose, the trustees now have SIS,
000 reoeived from gifts and legacies. This
The
sum will pay for the
building.
trustees also deoided to ash the legisla-

INSURANCE ture for the
passage of

would
fire marshal, an official who
conduct the iuvestigationa Tula system
has worked so well in Massachusetts that
in cases of iDcendiary fires, there have
the
l-.eon convictions in 85 per cent of

zero.

28.—Tlie
steamer
Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam Memnon from Portland, Me., arrived at
Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls, Bristol yesterday and reports that
process.
she
met with very heavy weather during the
Sacques, and Garments of all kinds
latitude
ii
January 9,
deg:ees
voyage.
DYED north, longitude 69 degrees wost, the
vessel was compelled to Leave&to.
She
AT FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY lost many of her cattle pens, and 97 bead
of cattle. She also started her steering
DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET pear. The overdue steamer State of
Georgia, Dantzio lor Halifax,; and St.
CLEANSING
John, N. B., was today reinsured.
ble

jau28dtd

The

BY

reluctant to conduct, investigations which mav cast suspicion
upon
their fellow townsmen and neighbors. It
Mr- Carr’s oiiginal intention to
was
have prepared a bill creating the office of

ly,

at

Pittsfield,

will give u public hearing in nts room in the
State Hodsoin Augusta as follows:
Ou Tuesday, February 0, 1897, at 2 o’clock
82
p. m., on an act to amend Sec. 73, of Chap.
ol lie vised Statutes, relating to fees of referee t.
On Tuesday, Fob. 2, 1897, at 2 o’olock p. m„
of a
on an act to authorize the construction
wharf in tide waters of uasco Bay and bridges
of
over tidewaters in the town
liarpawell.
Ou Tuesday, Fab. 2. 1897. on an act *o
ohange the name of the St. Lawrenoe Street
Congregational Parish of Portland, Me.

FRAMED

COMMISSIONER CARR.

pal

which came in
schooners
this morning the harbor was barren of
arrivals and nothing has gone toJsea
Ferry boats in making their
today.
three

or

fcegiu ashore
Hard Time in Bangor.
Nahaut, Wlntiirop, Calloupe Island
and other poiDts below, but diligent enJanuary 28.—Snow begi n fallBangor,
quiry failed to confirm any of them.
During the afternoon the wind slowly ing liore at quarter past ten Thursday
Portland,
Thursday, Feb. 18,1897, at 2 o’clock P. M. abated and the fall of snow diminished mornir.g, and within half an hour a perthis evening when the weather fect
until
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Socieblizzard was raging. Snow was

ty of Portland.

More Rigid Investigations of 8nspieions Fires.

snow
28_The
The
credits and unusual extravagance.
ceased to fall
at, about 4 p. m. leaving
Regreatest trouble the treasury had to deal Makes Duties of Commissioner Somewhat
Feet
High
Ten
to
Five
Drifts From
the city in bad condition. No business Announcement In Canton Yesterday—SI* with he
Dike Those of Fire Marshal—Portland
asserted, was the curreut reported-Street Car Trade Interrupted was done during the dRy. Street cars
Members of the Cabinet Are Definitely demption of the demand obligations. The
a Naval
Industrial
T#e
as
Station—The
Their partially resumed ruuuing tonight.
Have
it
was agreed by all,
cancellation
of
these
Men
in Bo-ton—Railroad
summer residence part of the city whioh
Settled Upon—Secretary of War and was
what method there
but
and Remonstrants,
by
desirable,
School—Suffragists
Farts.
was shut o ff from the Are alerm service
Troubles—Reports From Various
was a
great difference of opinion, The
Postmaster General in Doubt.
today, has been .given protection by a
[SPECIAL TO THE PBS3S.1
irf
great drain on the gold reserve was
the
since
this
afPate
of
wires.
temporary patch
Boston, January 28.—Not
Canton, O., Janaary 28.— Lyman Gage caused by fear on the part of the public
the
reached
boats
ternoon
and
olty
trains
January 28.—Opposition to
a
storm
Augusta,
“I have that the government oould not meet Its
blizzard of 1888 has there beeD
for the first time
since early
morning. of Ohicago said this evening:
referThe outcome of the tbe provision of the Engel bill in
of such severity throughout Now J£ng- The steamer Pilgrim arrived from New been tendered the appointment of Secre- demand obligations.
late election, he said had gone far toward ence to the taking of additional land is
the
during
prevailed
which
laud as that
York.at 6 pm.
tary of tna Treasury by Major McKinley, stopping the presentation of these deGen. Charles P. Mattocks
The developing.
mand obligations for redemption.
past 24 hours. Ail sections report heavy
and have accepted It.”
New York Blockaded.
on
a
inofces
to 34
tenders couid be gradually retired of Portland is here representing Mr. John
legal
assumed
that
Major
snow, varying from 15
be
It
safely
may
New York, January 28.—Fully ten inin a way which would not contract circu- F. Proctor, who owns land along
the
wind which has been
level.
High
ohes of snow fell in this olty and vicini- McKinley has decided at present on si* lation
Mc- Maine Central
If the plan of Secretary
and objeots t9
diifts
location,
up
piled
in
many places,
blowing
ty from 8 o’clock last night to 9 o’clock men for his Cabinet, though he has not Culloch, he contended, had been followed
at noon snow was
and the obligations retired, we
would the broadening of the railronds’s powers.
it height. Country roads this morning and
to ten
feet
formally tendered nil portfolios.
It is understood that Gen. John Marshall
still
never have had the late trotrble.
imfalling with no signs of cessation.
rendered almost
are
everywhere
as
certain
men
of
The
appointregarded
Mr. Eckles said the prosperity of the Drown and Hon. Fred N. Dow who were
and the Traffio was greatly delayed. The snow
railroads
steam
and
passable
storm is the heaviest known hereabouts
here yesterday, object to the bill for the
eleotrio Rmt telephone service have been for several years. The incoming western
same reasons.
An effort will be made to
schools
mails were two hours late this morning
demoralized.
In litany plates
mails were sent
and
local outgoing
secure au amendment to the measure to
have been closed, portions of mills shut
minutes
ahead of
out
from 16 to 20
remove tnese objections.
down and business ot ali kinds practi- time to catch trains.
AFTER THE FIRE BUGS.
little
wind
all
but
There
was
through
cally suspended.
At
Woonsocket, R. L, snow oeased the night and the snow lay at an even
The last legislature passed a law In
depth ail over the city. The mercury inreference to the investigation of fires by
falling with 15 inches on a level. Trains dicated 26 above at 8 o’clock,a heavy veil
the lower and upper bays and
the muniolpnl officers of towns and cities
today are four hours late.
covered
At Greenville, N H., and surrounding the river were similarly affected.
aud the reporting of tbe findings to the
Blizzard In Augusta.
towns the storm gathered strength every
State Insurance department. This law is
hour during the day and gives promise
28,—A
genuine
January
believed to have had a good effect, but
Augusta,
A high wind blizzard raged in this seotion all day
of continuing all night.
has felt
insurance Commissioner Carr
is blowing and drifts are six feet high.
this
with low temperature, heavy snow aud
that it did not go far enough and
city developed into high winds. The trains from the west
The storm In this
opinion is shared by the members of the
The
Tne objection to
nearly a blizzard. The snow fall of about were from two to four Ijbours late.
i surance.committee.
24 inches caused great interruption to electric oars gave up at
noon, hut rathe Jaw as it now stands is that municistreet car traffic. With the exception of surued
this evening. The oonnofficers in the smaller towns

two

the naval station plan might coma befoie
the House at the same time.

AFTER THE FIRE BUGS.

Greatest Trouble Treasury Has to Contend

CENTS.

THREE

«ot amendiuc
an
the charter of the institution so that girls
the
may be reoeived wbo are between
The ages
ages of six and sixteen jears.
A
fifteen.
are now fixed at seven and
the
wan
third matter of importance
suoced
deoiaion to employ a woman to

Major Rowell us general manager. Major
Rowell has resigned on acoount of ill
health after sixteen years of service. Mrs.
L. M. N. Stevens, Mr. Church of Bailowell and Captain Nash of
Augusta,
were made a committee to select a person
Hou. Andrew Hawes
for the raoanoy.
of Deerlng, a new member of the hoard
attendof truvtaes was among those in
ance at today’s meeting.

tfHE

AND

SUFFRAGISTS

THE

ANTIS.
to
It is a deoided novelty for women
appear here as remonstrants against the
granting of munioipal suffrage, and the
presence of Mrs. Charles T. Ogden and
Mrs.
H. Baxter of Deerlng, and Mrs,
James A. Spaulding and Mrs. Sidney W.

Thaxter of Portland in opposition added
very decidedly to the interest of the proceedings. Mrs. Ogden’s well chosen remarks were heard with dose
There are the usual flood of petitions in
and
favor of the granting of suffrage,

atton^pn.

__

—___2-1

_
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nXKaa

side

The quartette of remonstrants
brought
one with them which they left with the
of
It bears the names
many
committee.
that
Portland women who thus testify
the
Among
they do not want to rote.
ladies are: Mrs. Chaile* Cook, Margaret
Jnlla Payson
D. <3. Bursley,
Butler,
Eleanor K. Owen, Mrs. James P. BaxMrs.
Edward
L.
Mrs.
Win.
Lpngley,
ter,
H. York, Miss M. Ella Thaxter, Mr*. M.
E. Tbaiter, Mrs. H. O. Hobbs, Mrs. W.
H. Thaxter, Miss Bella Callender, Mrs.
Eveletb,
George F. Neyea, Mrs. S. T.
W.
Mrs. F. O. Bailey, Mrs. O.
Ford,
Mrs. B. S. Brooks, Mrs. F. B. Waldron,
Lewis
Mrs.
Pierce,
Mrs. W. H. Fenn,
Mrs. B. II. Turner, Miss L. C.
Hill,
Mrs. Clara 8. Patten, Mrs. J. B. Coyle,
F.
Mrs. Henry P. Lcrd, Mrs. George
Jane M.
Talbot, Catherine T. Talbot,
W. Webb, Mrs. Hermann Kotzechmar,
St.
Mrs. Charles J. Chapman, Julia
L. A.
Felix Thaxter, F. E. Waite.
Luoretia
G.
Waite, Mary E. Waite, Mrs.
Field, Mrs. Georgo B. Swasey, Ida G.
Thaver, Mabel S. Emory, Jessie DillenKrnaatino M.
bac 'Wright,
Burrage,
Margaret P. Gilman, Alice S. Talbot,
Ella F. Fletcher, Mrs. C. C. Chapman,
Annie Mary Merrill, Mrs. Albion Keith,
Mis. James E. Grtensmith, ADnie McGrath, Mrs. Horace Anderson, Mrs. P.
G. S. Ten Broeok, Mrs. Israel T. Dana,
Mrs. Helen M. Hay, Mrs. Elizabeth S.
Swasey, Annie Y. Swasey, H. A. HarMrs.
S.
Winslow,
mon, Mrs. Jeccb
Neal D. Smith,
Henry P. Cox, Mrs.
Mrs. Albro K.
Mrs. George S. Rowell,
Chase. Mrs. Edward B. Cook, Mrs. M.
P.
E. Bolster, Mrs. Edward
Staples,
E.
A.
Miss Clara A. Thurston, Mrs.
Thurston, Miss Maude Stephenson, Mrs.
Charles A. Brown, Miss Mary P. Brown,
A.
Mies Isabel W, Brown, Miss Henry
Mrs.
Neely, Mrs Weston F. Mllliken,
William H. Anderson, Mies Mary P.
Anderson, Mrs. Henry M. Faysou, Mrs.
T.
Miss Isabol
John F.
'ihoinpsou,
Mrs.
P. Frank,
Clark, Mrs. Melvin
Stephen 'll. Weeks, Marion R. Weeks,
Miss Louisa A. Wbitcumb, Miss H. A.
Anderson, Mrs. S. Augustine Stevens,
Charles
Randall Johnson, Mrs.
Mrs.
Morton Sills, Mrs. Lewis 1. Brown, Mrs.
W, F. Hardy, Mrs. J. Ambrose Merrill,
Mary E. Hording, Mrs. J. H. McMullen,
Mary McGllncfcy, Mrs. J. L. Jenkins,
Mrs. Henry L. Taylor, Mrs. James A.
Spaulding, Miss Elizabeth H. Smith,
Susan Hopkins Cram, Elinor Klttredge
Cram, Elien H.Cram, Miss Jean Lincoln
Crie, Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, Lucia W.
Longfellow, E. L. Hobbs, Elizabeth H.
Millikan, Mrs George Walker, Mrs. F.
D. Rogers, Mis* C. E. Porter, Mrs. W.
H. Stephenson, Miss Mariou Stephenson,
Mrs. B. W.
Miss Alice M. Stephenson,
Mrs.
B. Conner. Miss H. E. Hayes,
Charles D.
Mrs.
C.
Woodbury,
Theodore
Hand.
H.
Wm.
Mrs.
Merrill,

but in viow of the oppoprosecutions;
sition to creating any new departments
of the state government, for this
plan,
Mr. Carr substituted that embodied in
The
the legislature.
a hill now before
its
bill repeals the law of 1696 and in
place it enacts one in whioh, while it is
to
siill the duty of municipal officers
make investigations or causa them to be
made, the insurance commissioner is
given power somewhnt similar to that of
As illustrating the need
a fire marshal.
the
oi a more ri^id investigation into
the
causes of liras, Mr. Carr points out
fact that in the returns made to his office
60
cent
of
the
per
under the Jaw of 1896,
fires were reported as being of unknown
It is pointed ont
or incendiary origin.
that the prevention of incendiarism will
effeot
have a bonefiolal
upon the rates of
insurance, and it is argued that even if
the law does not leal many of the fire
nevertheless
It
bugs, in prison walls,
wise
will deter many who might other
fires.
ill
for
by
setting
try
gotten gains
In the first section, the bill amends the
present law to meet an objection raised
in some of the eitiei, that the calling toingether of the municipal officers to
them addivestigate fires placed upon
(ior.nl duties and expense, whioh they
The bill authorises
found burdensome.
and
tim municipal officers of all oities
towns, if they so desire, to delegate this
In other
duty to some proper person.
words, they may either iuvest! rate thembe
an
causa
or
selves
investigation to
made by others.
The effect of this section, in a city like
instance, would ne tbnt
1’ortliind, for
the
investigations could ordinarily be
the
made by the board of engineers of
fire department or other suitable persons
as the mayor and aldermen might direct
and that, when he deemed it necessary,
the commissioner himself could conduct
the examination.
A no
JII CBCUK JUtilbit*'/
Section 2 provides that reports of inlikely to vote against the granting of tha
vestigations shall be made to the insurwomen
although there may
after suffrage to
weeks
ance commissioner in two
__1
,4
rpi,.
rtP 1COK
be two or three members who will sign a
minority report in its favor.
qulred such returns to be made once in
six months.
THE MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL.
to define
the
Tho bill then goes on
The judiciary committee has reported
powers end duties of the insurance comIt the bill providing that vacancies which
missioner in making investigations.
provides that the insurance commissioner may at any time exist in that part of tb<
under oath supshall examine persons
hoard of directors of the Maine General
posed to have any knowledge of the fire,
inspected hospital obcsen by the corporators may by
and if incendiarism is the
a
cause, the arrest of the suspected persous, filled by the board by the election of
furnishing the county attorney with the director cr directors to serve untjl tht
evidence in his possession. The commisand next annual meeting of the corporators.
commissioner
deputy
sioner,
A resolve was introduced this morning
municipal officials shall have powor to
summon and examine witnesses, perjury appropriating $1500 for 1897 and the sans<
The
to be punished as iu other oases.
undei
amount for 1898 to be
expended
commissioner shall have authority at any
the direction of the governor and oounoil
where
to
visit
or
night
places
time, day
The to pay Mr. E. U. Swett of Portland t«
a fire has occurred or is ocniring.
tec deliver aeries of leoturos on Maine, id
insurance companies must within
days after the adjustment, file with the picturesque sceuery, its varied resouroci
ef
all
amount
policies
the
commissioner
and its manufacturing and agricultural
issued by said company on the property interests.
'lhe design is to advertise th<
destroyed or damaged, the aruouut paid
and
on account of such less,
or payable
the
surdi other information relating to
matter as the commissioner may require.
The insurance commissioner and bis
for
ueputy shall rooelve as compensation
five
the services required by this act
exdollars per diem for time actually
:
pended and may employ such clerks and
he
neoessary
iuenr buoIi expenses as may
to carry out the provisions of this act.
The bill further provides for the keepI ing of proper records in towns and cities
and makes
under ; it
: of proceedings
less than $10
'punishable by fine of not refusal
of any
$100, the
nor moro than
town or city offioer or Insurance company
to comply with its provisions.
been introduced
by
The bill lias
Senator Parsons and printed. A large
printed
number of copies will then be
for distribution and a hearing assigned.
cum 111A V 1.TO

..
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POKTLAND AS A NAVAL STATION.
Mr. Howell of Sittery, yesterday asked
the unanimous consent of the House for
resolution urging the
the passage of a
Maine delegation in Congress to do what
they can to farther the building of a
large dry dock at the Klttery navy yard
The resolution was tabled on motion of
Mr. Hill and thereupon many members
Late in the
began to ask what was up.
session, the legislature will very likely
be asked to endorse the project to make
Portland a naval station, and Mr. Hill's
motion is understood to have been made
in order that Mr. Howell's resolution and

Absolutely Pure.
for
its
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and liealtlifulnesa.
food 'against altim and all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
JSOYAIj

BAKINO

POWIIFB CO., JitW YOUK.

io

ono of
state by moans of these leoturea
which wns heard by a large and appieciaweek.
live andienoe of legislators this
in suoh
The lectures would be delivered
manner
such
parts of the country and in
direct.
os the governor and council might
reThe manufacturing and agricultural
be
particularly
sources of Maine would
as
emphasized as well as its attractions
a summer resort.

FOR PURER RUM.

uor’s Analyzed.
BILL

OF

PURCHASE

PERMITS

OTHER THAN STATE AGENTS.

ST STEWART’S

RIDERS.

Mr. Andrew of Mariana presented a petition authorizing Doxter to establish
water and server systems.
Mr Holbrook of Brunswick presented
an net providing for a topographical survey of Maine and a map.
1'he Auburn
police bill relating to
terms of office was presented to be engrossed.
The Portland Elevator Compauy act
was passed to be engrossed.

To Proposed International Bimetallic
Conference Bill.
--—■

CHANDLER

SENATOR

County

Hancock
Short

Term

to

Wants

Prisoners

on

—Portland Elevator Bill

Work Its
the

Street

Passed to Be

Engros&ed.

of Cumberland inthe salaries of
bill fixing
the Cumberland county commissioners
at 81300 a year and providing that they
shall be
present at their office on all
secular days of the year when not ab-

fj

Reynolds

Senator

troduced

IMPLORES

THAT THEY BE WITHDRAWN-

Nevada Man

a

Promises

Measure But Thinks

to

Not

Oppose

Independent

Free

Coinage To Be Preferred—House Conthe

siders

Indians—Grosvenor Scores

Altgeld.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
sent on offiolal business.
the
82.— In
January
Washington,
January 28.—Mr.] PattanWalls of Knox called up the
Augusta,
Senator
the bill appropriating $13,003 for
Senata
gall ot Mnobias. presented a bill in the House bill reducing tlis travelling exuntil
commis- the purchase and maintenance
House today which was the important penses of tin Penobscot county
had It taken away from the July, 1898, of the Quarantine station on
and
sioners
proceeding cf the session. ft relates Penobscot county delegation and referred House Island in Portland harbor, Maine,
Section 1 amends to the committee on salaries.
to liquor [agencies.
was passed.
Senator Reynold* of Keuuobeo introsection 10 of ohnpter 27, R. 8., by strikMr.
Popolist of Nebraska,
a bill ^providing that tho inmates
duced
the
after
fiord of the Eastern Maine Insane hospital offered Allen,
ing out all of the section
coma resolution instructing the
so
“business,” in the third line thereof,
treatment
be given
homeoputhetlo
mittee on Pacific railroads to inquire and
that it shall read as follows: Immedi- when it is desite lthe
as to
various questions
Senator Savage of Androscoggin intro- report
ately after appointing such commissionto provide that authority of the law, the
executive dean amendment
duced
muissue
to
the
shall
ers the govornor
has authority to foreclose the
empty liquor vessels from the agencies
nicipal officers of towns a notice of his which are now the property of the partment
in the Pacific railroad cases.
same and place of business.
shall In the future become the government
towns
The resolution went over.
nf the counties.
clause
out
the
2
strikes
forbidding
Sect.
property
J
the
Senator Kevuolds of Cumberland InThe Senate bill to provide for
the
purchase cf liquors at odj other troduced a petition asking for $4000 for
States by
of
the
United
representation
It
provides warden services In Cumberland oountv.
place than the state agency.
of Oxford county commissions at any international moneRoberts
Senator
that if the Governor and Council are
an order authorizing the comtary conference, was taken up and Mr.
of
the
opinion that the agent is presented
mittee of sgrioultuie to Investigate the Chandler addressed the Senate in support
than
of
stnok
amount
a
larger
carrying
origin, extent and menns of the eradica- of it.
In conclusion, Mi. Cbaudler apin Maine anil to reIs necessary to comply with the provision tion of tuberculosis
of
Mr. Cannon, Republican
of this olty, they may direct him to dis- port the same by ant, resolve or other- pealed to
wise.
Utah to withdraw his amendment recontinue pnrohase until said stock is reBoth tranobea adjourned to 9 a.m. Friquiring the holding of the conference in
to snoli an amount as they may
duced
day.
the UDited States.
brandy,
order. Ail alcohol, whiskey,
Mr. Bacon, Democrat of Oeorgia, asked
dogITwere gnawing bones.
rum and gin hereafter purchased by such
commissioner otherwise than in bottles
as hereafter provided, shall be analyzed
at the commissioner’s place of business

By Span-

Cave.

28.--A Key West
morning paper says that the
bodies of 14 girls have been found In a

small

a

cave

witbin

bait

Spanish encampment

expedient

— —

Mr. Chandler whether the bill proiviling
for the monetary commission conferred
United States,
on the President of the
power to call such conference if he decided it was advisable to do so.
Mr. Chandler—“Beyond all question
the
the language of the bill authorizes
President to initiate a conference, and

York, January

New

special to

said kinds ot liquors in bottles if deemed

vuu

Girls Murdered

iards Found In

state by a competent assayer appointed by the Governor and Council,bat
the Uovernor and Council may authorize
the purchase ot the commissioner of any
in the

uu

young

Bodies of

a

road that

visitors

a

mile

beBltate to enert for a moment if bo believes the conference ought to be called.1’
was
Mr. Baonu asked whether there

of the

at Guanabacoa on
are not allowed to

any

to

objection

authority

having

the President.
Mr. Chandler replied tnut if there was
he
should have no objecof
heed
it,
any
tion. The friends of the bill had conned
understood
it with the utmost care and
absolutely
President
thnt the
by
had
power to call
necessary implication,
a confeience.
Mr. Chandler appealed to Mr. Stewart,
Populist of Nevada, whom ho spoke 01
withes “the friend of my lifetime” to
draw his amendment which provides thnt
within a month after the failure and adgold and
journment of tte conference,
sliver sholl be coined in the United States
silver
dolstandard
into
silver
tbo
mints,
lars.
Mr. Stewart said that he had no disposition to embarrass or hinder the passage
He argued that the United
of the bill.
States alone should coin silver dollars at
a fixed ratio with gold.
“Alter ne fix onr own money,” asked
Mr. Hoar, “an« nf.er we conclude that
and
It is for onr interest to have gold
silver coined at our mints at a certain
a good
bo
not
would
it
thing if
ratio,
wo
could persuade other nations of the
world to adopt the same ratio?’’
“I think not,” Mr. Stewart replied.
“I think it would be very bud thing. In
the first plane it would rob us of the adLet them
vantage of acquiring silter.
Although the bill is very
stick to geld.
the
United
States, in that
humiliating to
their
it reouires other nations to give
not
consent to our legislation, I shall
oppose its passage.”

specifically given

travel.
a hoy
who
gnawing hones. The
oruelly murdered and
girls had been
some bad been hacked in pieces.
The publicity given to the many mur-

They

discovered by

were

dogs

saw some

Guanabacoa has
at
committed
alarmed evon the Spanish residents who
fear the efieot on the American people.
After the discovery of the girls bodies
a large deputation of Spanish merchants
and business men called upon the Marquis de Annda, the acting captain-general and made strong representations to
He promised, it
him upon the subject.
is raid, though reluctantly, to speak to
about
it.
Gen. Weyler
ders

Weyler Moving Against Plnar Del Bio.
Havana
New York, January 28.—A
says: Gen. Gomez has been slow-

special

ly moviDg eastward for a month, but ic
This
back.
now reported to bo
going
the
may be to avoid the heavy columns
in
bis
are
from
throwing
way
Spanish
'lrioidad and Cienfuegos to the North.
The Cubans say that Gomez will thus be
able to pass the troops and enter Matanis
There
zas and Havana
provinces.
evidently a general movement of the
Spanish forces oastward from Pinar del
Kio and Havana into Santa Clara. Gen.
Weyler has gone in that direction.

viding for salaries ami the expenses of
the Dawos Indian commission.
Mr.Sherman, Republican of New York,
amendment obanging the
offered an
phraseology of the paragraph to ineot
the objections raised by Ivir.
OannoD,
Republican of Illinois and reducing the
amount from $50,000 to $3,000, which was
to. On a point of order an item
for the
of $25,000
irrigation of the
Southern Ute allotments was srticken'out.
An amendment suggested by the bureau
of ethnology, forbidding the removal or
destruction of antiquities on reservations
in the western country under penalty,
was agreed to.
An amendment was
agreed to providing that the children of
between
a
man and
white
marriage
aauiu
Indian woman, should have the
rights to the property of the tribo to
which the mother belonged, as any other
member of the tribe.
The proposition to abolish the offices of
commissioner and assistant commissioner
of Indian affairs and appoint a board of
Indian commissioners to do their work,
went out on a point of order.
The appropriations for schools, $225,000, and
employes, $85,000, at the Sioux agencies,
questioned by Mr. Oannon, were agreed
to, he having withdrawn hie objection.
the bill
in
The las’t sixteen pages of
terms of
the
which were set out the.
the
Sboshene
and
agreement with
Arapabo tribes of Indians iu Wyoming,
and the Turtle Mouutwio band of
Chippewa Indians, and North Dakota with
be
ratified
and
the declaration that they
out on
the
striokon
confirmed were
ground that a ratification had no place
The
bill.
in a general appropriation
committee rose and the bill was reported
to the House.

agreed

IN THE SENATE.

DC in

were agreed to
Various amendments
bill passed.
amended the
thus
and
bill
The conference report upon the
Atlantia
authorizing purchasers of the
and Pacific railroad under foreclosure of
mortgage was presented by Mr. Powers.
He gave notice tbatjhe would call it up
for oonsideraiioa tomorrow.
The House again went iDto committee
of the whole to consider the agrioul'urnl
appropriation bill, General dohnt.e was
limited to an hour, half of whiob was
occupied by Mr. Grosvenor in reply to a
speech by ex-Gov. Altgeld at the recant
banquet given in his honor at the close
of bis gubernatorial term.
Altgeld declared that in the late election Bryan was derfraaded of victory by
in Certain
the stuffing of ballot boxes
states named. One of these was Ohio.
Jf there hau been a lair election, Angela
asserted, Bryan would have carried the
Mr.
state liy over
40,000 plurality.
the
Grosvenor rieolared that no state in
better
Union had a fairer eleotion or
The slander of
election laws than Ohio.
not
Altgeld, Mr. Grosvenor said, had
single
been repeated or endorsed by n
Democratic leader or Democratic newspaper in Ohio.
Mr. Dearmond, Democrat nf Missouri,
read from a newspaper an article printed
shortly after the November election
>ho v that Altgeld’s
wbicb went to
charges regarding tne vote of Ohio were
well founded.
hill
Wadsworth stated that the
Mr.
carried a total appropriation olJJS, 162,752,
a not increase of $102,780 from the approFor the
priation for the current year.
bureau of animal industry an increase of
$25,000 was provided to extend the inspection of meat provided for in the act
of March 3, 1831, to numerous abattoirs
and paoking houses which had requested
such Inspection and which had not received it. The committee rose.
8 Mr, Steele, Republican of Indiana, inresolution
troduced and had pus-eii a
cnllina upon the secretary of agriculture
of
the
statistics
for
production and exportation Of castor beaus. The House
then adjourned.

point

Waslin.. Jan.

Mr. Chandler, referring to the

28.—The

necessary, he bad no objeefion to It. He
entirely willing it should teadopted.
Mr. Stewart went on with his speech.
the
While lie was descanting upon all
evils inflicted upon the people, and when
You
are
responsible
be use 1 the phrase,
him
Hoar asked
for all this,” Mr.
jocularly whom he meant by “you.” Did
he mean the Vice President? (Laughter.)
“When I say you,” Mr. Stewart exclaimed, “I meaut ovory servant of the
I mean every man who
British power.
the
likes to see the poor miserable and

the ica fields

which
are

were

again

u

buried.

Ottawa, Out., January 28.—A delegation from the looal trade and labor council
waited on Premier Uauricr today
and asked the government to introduce
The premier replied
un alien labor law.
that if the matter could not be setteld
and the UnitCunnda
amicably between
ed States this would tie done.

things

Washington, January 2S.—After being
amended so that it should not interfere

proceedings

mnoTi

thnsh

whn ufant

to

him.”

which

Mr. Morgan presented a substitute for
the amendment offered by him yesterday,
to met the objections made in the comHe
munication of Minister Rodriquez.
presented resolutions from the National
Board of Trade, sitting in Washington,
declaring that the construction of the
Nicaragua canal is of tbo highest importof tho
ance to the commercial interests
The bill was laid aside
United States.
and the bankruptcy bill taken up.
Mr. Nelson, Republican of Minnesntn,
before
assarted that there was no bill
arrivals
at
the
the
prominent
Among
bankCongress of such urgency ns the
were:
D.
Preble home yesterday
J.
rupts bl!h
W.
Gi
Mr.
Hale
What himltruptcy hill?”
Clifford, J. T. Trneuy,
Matthews,
asked.
F. T. Elliott, Boston; J. 0. W.
it the Torrey bill?” “Some kind ot
“Is
Julia Legare, New York; Win. McWood,
a bankruptcy bill.” Mr. Nelson replied.
D. Eastman, Maysville,
the
bill exMontreal; F.
Mr. Hoar in charge of
Col.; J. D. Stanford, Lewiston; A. M. pressed the hope and beliof that the Torbe
with
would
some
bill
pussed,
C. W. Lnrrabee, Bath; rey

Nnreli'B

The
hill for the District of Columbia.
into the commutes cf the
Mouse wont
whole to further consider the Xndiun ap-

Mothers

need the nourishment that is to be de-

Wirt’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial”

rived from

Anheuser-Busch’s Malt-Nu-

rine—the food drink. The greatest of
To be bad at all drug-

1

bill.

The Barograph immediately under consideration was that pro-

propriation

11 malt tonics.
ists.

k

spoiled

but be equipped him to go into business
with eyesight fur capital. So we shall be
andowed for tho life of noble activity.
Here is an
Thou O man art a seeker.
worthy of thy seeking. Seek God!

object
Seek

righteousness!’

comes
“Jesus knew that something
He would lift far above nil
first in life.
pine peaks in life one Mont Blanc, pure
eternal
as untrodden
snow, bathed in

Did you think that to be resuoshiue.
ligious meant to give * piuce of pra
Did you think
eminence to an usurper?
it was to make all life secondary to something which is really ^foreign to life?

I CURE WEAK MEN.

True religion is life. He found men seekfame, conquest.
ing wealt ’, pleasure,
His words were not a commaud, but an
invitation; not only an invitation hut a

No false promises.
No tedious treatment.
No quack methods.
No trouble to convince you.
No charge for the knowledga.
No mere temporary relief.
No fear of complications.
TtA^IO
RELIEF.
IMMEDIATE

statement of fact. That which appeals to
the flesh booornos supreme master when
it becomes the supremo object of seeking.

RECOVERY.

a kingdom Jesus says,
This is not
‘Beek the kingdom of God.’
to narrow life. No. it is the privilege of
the
the most needy; the aspiration of
most noble soul.”
imThe serinoo was among the most

To those who seek

pieseive

ever

It contributed

PERMANENT CU.lfi.

ELECTRICITY GIVES LIFE ANY*
AND
SOOTHES
IT
HEALTH.
CURES YOU WHILE ASLEEP.
EXAMAND
CALL
POSSIBLE
IF
INE MY FAMOUS BODY BATTERY.
IN FORM OF A BELT. OR ADDRESS
for Pamphlet, “three classes OF MEN.”
DR. SANDEN, 826 BROADWAY, N.Y,

heard in the college chapel.
much to the earnest re-

which
has been present
Htnong the etndents for some time.
To gather up the helpful thoughts of
the day a social servioe was held in the
evening, led by Prof. Angell.

ligious spirit

SLEIGHS
FOR

IM

I

TUP

COMFORT,
A woman’s best
jewels are her
babes. A healthy,
happy child is wo
manhood’s m

appropriate
ment.
woman

ied,

SLEIGHS

orna-

A childless
is to be pit- I

even

though

FOR

4,

she be the possesA
sor of other jewels that are priceless.
womanly woman knows this and would sacrifice all the diamonds of all the nations for
the clinging, confiding touch of baby hands.
Thousands of women lead childless, loveless lives because of ill-health. They do not
understand the duties that they owe to themselves. They neglect the most delicate and
important parts of woman’s organism. They
suffer untold agonies from weakness and disease of the organs that make motherhood
possible, and never know the thrilling touch
of baby fingers. They imagine their cases

PLEASURE,
SLEIGHS
FOR

In this they are mistaken.

financial solidity of those men
9 whose lives are insured is materially
A ...the

I strengthened.
X

|

A policy of Life Insurance gives
for less money than any other
form of investment known—it protects
and fortifies all business transactions,
improves one's financial rating and
credit through life, and is the most
absolutely reliable security in the
world at death, when value and
money are likely to be much needed.
By the yearly payment of a small
percentage of its value, this precious
possession is purchased. A comparison
with the average results of investments
of business men, for a term of years,
will demonstrate its superiority.
Our policies embrace all up-to-date
features popular in insurance contracts. Write us.

;

more
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UNION MUTUAL LI EE
INSURANCE CO.,

Miller, Waldoboro;,

COOK,

of Cobb
Divinity as follows: Androscoggin, Mr. Hutchiniy Prof. Anthony
Hollowing this was u prayer son of Auburn, proxy for S. M. Carter
school.
meeting of the two Christian aesocia- Auburn: Franklin, F. E. Timberlake,
The chief exArelse of the day was
iions.
Phillips; Hancock, H. B. Saunders Ellsshe sermon in the.afternoon in the chapel
worth; Kennebec, J. H. Manley, Augusof
PortK.
JS.
IJurdy
preached by Hev.
ta; Knox, Ruel Robinson, Camden; Linbis
“But
toxt,
and. Mr. Purdy took ns
Geo. Bliss, Waldoboro; Oxford,
seek ye flret the kingdom of God and His coln,
said he, “is F. R. Spear, proxy for E. F. Smith, Nor“Man,1’
righteousness,’’
of Bangor,
The beast may way ; Penobscot, joab Palmer,
iro-eminently a seeker.
proxy for A. B. Farnham, Bangor; Sagman
but
by adahoc,
jxhibit power and cunning,
S. W.
Bowdoinhain;
Carr,
J. O. Smith,
she skill and ability and intensity with Somerset,
SkoWhegau;
whiob he seeks that for wliiob his heart Waldo, J. S, Harriman, Belfast; WashGen. B. B. Murray, proxy for
ington,
is
this
And
his
greatness.
iravos proves
Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke; York,
the
seeks
jot only truo of him who
Frank Higgins
of Limerick, proxy fo»
sweetest chord of music or the finest ex- C. M. Moses, Saco.
a
bold
like
explorer
The
old
officers
were reelected
art
as folof
or,
pression
It is true lows; chairman, J. H. Manley, Augusta;
inters new worlds of thought.
most degrading Secretary, Byron Boyd Augusta; treasif him who seeks the
urer, C. S, Hichborn, Augusta; executive
vilest sensuality.
the
tompauionship,
committee, J. II. Manley, E Dudley
“Mow Jesus, when lie came brought a Freeman, A. B. Farnham, S. W. Carr,
and this message II. B.
message to humanity
Saunders, F. A. Powers, S. M.
He Carter, C. M. Moses. Special committee
fitted exaotly to human tendencies.
to the full committee
find* men seeking and tolls them to seek. to hear and report
town committee in.
O, that young on the contest over
Jesue was not a stoic.
Kitterv J. II. Mauley, H. B. Saunders,
of
the
imdisabused
minds might be
S. W. Carr, F. E. Timberlake and S. M.
pression that the Christian life is a Carter.
weakened or diluted life. The very oppo‘He came that men might
site is true.
h... lift, onri h„uH it,
more abundantly
blind Bartimeus for begging,
He

Dr. Pierce’s
safe swift
cure for all weakness and disease of the organs distinctly feminine. It acts directly
and only on these organs. It prepares a
It allays all diswoman for motherhood.
It
comfort during the expectant period.
insures the baby’s health and makes its
More
almost
anci
painless.
coming easy
than 90,000 women have testified in writing
to its value. All good druggists sell it.
Mrs. Rebecca Gardner, of Grafton, York Co.,
Va., writes: “I was so sick with dyspepsia that I
could not eat anything for over four months. I
had to starve myself as nothing would stay on my
Vtavririte

-—

modification.
E. M.
Charles H. Adams, Limerick;
Hale—‘“X will join with
the
Mr.
from Massachusetts in
that
Bethel.
Senator
Walker,
in
the
condition
of
heoause
present
At the Falmootb yesterday were the effort,
inplmost suspended animation of tlio
following arrlvuls: J.H.Kimball, Mont- dustries of the country it is necessary to
I
real; G. S. Horne, Haverhill; J. It. Wil- wipe the slate clean in many respects.
Masaehuliams, Island Pond; hi. H. Blook, John am willing the Senator from
try It.
W. Day, G. D. Loescli, J. G. Clark, New sotts shall
consent
Mr. Hoar asked unanimous
York; J. B. Pearson, F. P. Kinso, A. W. that a formal reading of the bill In full
Wm.
No
was
take
K.
Marshall,
objection
L.
place.
Beal,
c.
should
Arnold,
tho bill went over. A number
T. Ripley, F. J. Blather, J. A. Towle, made and
of minor bills were passed and the SenC. F. Foss, Boston; F. A. Holmes, Tilate adjourned.
C. E.
ton; H. M. Jones,
Macotnber,
IS THE HOUSE.
M.
P.
H.
Sewall,
W.
Brooklyn;
Stanton,
Mr. Grout, Republican
Philadelphia.
House,
tho
Xu
of Vermont reported the appropriation

[SPECIAL
Augusta Me., Jan. 28.—Tho annual
Lewiston, January 28. —Bates observed
rodny in common with the other colleges meeting of the republican state commit*
Recitations were tee was held at the Augusta house this
is the day of prajer.
suspended and despite the inclement evening. Chairman |Manloy presided*
weather all the exercises were well at- All the counties were represented except
Morring chapel was conducted Aroostook, Cumberland and Piscataquil
tended.

hopeless.

Perry’

porfr fehe

WEIQHLU

(Laughter.)

the government instituted against tho
Union Pacific road, the Harrison bill to
settle the indebtedness of Pacific railways to the government by a commission consisting of the secretary of the
treasury', secretary of the interior and
the attorney general was, at the meeting
today of the subcommittee of the Pacific
railroad committee, ordered favorably
reported to the full committee.
--

|

*

fn

allow tire
Mr. Stewart said he would
bill to pass iu any form its friendM desired. At the close of hia speech the b ill
went over till tomorrow and the Senate
went Into executive eession.
The doors re-opened at 4.80 p. m. and
the Nicaragua Canal bill was taken up.

Railroad Bill To Be Reported.

with the foreclosure

T

Night.

PRESS.]

the senate this afternoon on motion Sto
reconsider and after a short debate were
senate added a clause
ratified. The
which made it discretionary with the
surrendering government, whether it
should give up its own citizens.

have a stronger government here to keep
down the rabble.”
of
Mr. Hoar—“I rise to a question
order. Under the rules of the Senate the
tho
n»
Senator
usad
by
word “you”
It ia out of
means tire Vico President.
order to attribute itli these disgraceful

An Allen Labor Law.

Pacific

i,..nnn

Last

extradition

amend-

was

loo Fields Bnrled.

hampered and

agreed upon.

may he

TO THE

Meeting and Election of Officers at Augusta

Orange Free state and
Argentine Republic were taken up by

ment, said that while be did not think it

Bidtleford, January 28,—The sturm is
York
but
severe throughout
oounty
Roads are
seems to be abating tonight.
drifted, trains delayed, cars seriously
ready for the delayed harvest

as

by Rev" E. R. Purdy of Portland to
Students.

Sermon

treaties with the

national

He carried with him a few olothes and
a
number
He has spent
of
his riflo.
seasons huntiDg in the wilds of Maine
and is said to be a crack shot.

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE*

day of prayer at bates.

Treaty Ratified.

Kennebunkport, January 28.—A few
Fczema of the scalp, or Scald Head,
a
long speech Mr. even in its most severe
In the course of
form is neverdays ago a tall, fine looking man, aged
Stewart yfoldad the floor for a moment to
twenty-three or thereabouts, who is one enable Mr. Bacon, Democrat of Georgia fatlingly cured by Doan’s Ointment, the
nil
itebiness
of the
for
this to offer an amendment to the bill author- surest spociflic
of the most popular young men in
skin.
Slates
of
the
United
the
President
village, left for New York, whero he is izing
interdiscretion such
in his
to sail for Cuba to light the
Spaniards. to call, conference to assemble at such

fhp

REV. JAMES

pen-

tery company.

Macliias Member Waats Agency Liq-

and in such case may cause
the same to he inspected and tested iu
„i —fni. it ia
lindonVitAtllT hnnrlv for suoh a manner as they may determine.
these officials to Seep papers nnd boobs All other.iutoxioating liquors putebased
where they please; so if the bill gets on by the commissioners shall be inspected,
a competent asto the floor of the House or Senate it may tested and analyzed by
said place cf business in such
sayer at
lead to an animated debate.
thins
another, and a manner as the Governor and Council
suggests
One
All Intoxicating liquors
thoughts of the Bram case naturally fol- may direct.
cf
room
the sea shore shall he
purchased subject to such
lowed a visit to the
or
battle
test
where
a
Inspection, to be relively
analysis
fisheries committee,
IU IIIU
was in prospect over a proposition to albe
impure.The commislow Mr. Erastus Onnningham, of Edge- pause If found to
nor decomb to bntlii a fishway. Mr. Cunning- sioner shall not sell such liquors
enaotmeut to liver them to the authorized agencies of
a legislative
ham wants
so
analyzed,
allow him to go into the business of cities and towns unless
inspected as aforesaid at the
raising alewlves on Parson’s Creek io tested or
of
said
commissioner
of
business
Devil’s
and
tho
place
the viclutty of Lily Pond
be pure The compensation
OveD, but Mr. Cunningham’s neighbors and found to
be Axed by the
and one of the of such assayers shall
do not agree with him
remonstrants is Captain William Patter- Governor and Council, and with all their
be paid out
shall
comthe
reasonable
in
expenses,
’70’s,
son, who, way back
mandcd the JeffersoD Borden on the ill- of the state treasury.
Section 8 amends section 11 of chapter
fated voyage during which some memlaws of 1985 so as to
bers of the crew mutinied and murdered 16) or the public
the
subdued
by
provide that if an agent sells condemned
the males, but were
liquors he shall be punplucky captain. Two of these mutineers or adulterated
in section 85 of raid
nre now in the State prison at Thomaston ished as provided
as
amended.
serving life sentences. After telling the chanter 27
4
Section
about
the
provides that treusurors of
committee what he thought
where agents purchase
fishing in Parson’s Creek, Lily Pond towns or cities
shall
nnd the Devil’s Oven, Capt. Patterson liquor of other than the state agents
a sum equal to 20
state
treasurer
he
the
pay
adjourned to the Cony House, where
of
the
of
the
cent
price
two
of
the
or
purchaso
members per
enter la!' i one
with a ; ipbio ascount of the famous liquors.
voyage, when armed with gun and revolver, iie subdued a mutiny end worked
Mr. Garvell of Berwick presented an
his ship into port. The similarity of the
cruise on the Jefferson Borden in some act authorizing the county commissionlocate and estabresjcets to the murders on the barben- ers of York county to Webliarmet river
tine Herbert Fuller recalls the fsct that lish a highway over
Hon. Vorauus Coffin, one of the Gover- in Wells.
Jri r. Jones of Lincoln presented au aot
nor’a Council, built that vessel and,
Winn Water
w' en the trial of Mate Bram was begun, to extend the rights of the
the
barkenand Bower company.
-se t to Boston the model nf
Woodland
of
in
the
Mr.
Britt
presented a
so
prominently
tinr. which figured
petition asking for a law providing that
proceedings.
in cases of volumary insolvency no disFine Tree Club in Boston,
charge to be granted unless a dividend
of 60 per cent is to be made
Boston, January 28.—The Ploe Tree
Mr. Walton of fckovrhegan presented
State olnb held its first annual ladies’ an act to amend
chapter 24 of H. S. a»
night this evening at the Hotel Burns- amended by chapter 81 of the public laws
a
was
event
suoces?,
The
great
w.mk.
of 1877 relating to support of paupers in
despite the spow storm which kept many unincorporated plantations.
members and their friends away. PresiMr. l)avlu of titeuben piesented an act
dent Cummings, vloe-president of the to repeal chnpter 159, private and specand in welWe3t End mad, presided,
ial
laws of 1890.
coming the guests made allnsioii to the
au
Mr. Martin of Liberty presented
nopularity of Governor Long as a eanai- aot to provide for the improvement of
dnte tor the cabinet. Wm. G. Waite kept
and
trees
that
it
provides
Tho guest, highways,
the records of tbo evening.
bashes in the roads be cut down oooe
ot the
evening was Mis. Abba Goold a
year.
Baldwin’s Cadet band gave
Wdolsop.
Mr. Weeks of Fairfield presented a bill
selections and Max Heinrich sang several to amend ohapter 65 ot the t'Ubllo laws
numbers.
of 1885 In relation to taxes on organized
plantation taxed as wild lauds.
Collision on the Elevated.
My. Murray of Bern broke presented a
collision resolve in favor of calling public attenBrooklyn, January 28.—A
tion
to the advantages of Maine as a
on tbe
Brooklyn
took filace tonight
resorts and its agriculelevated railroad, at Fulton and Brad- place of summer
It appro
ford streets, and an edgioe and one oar tural and other attraotious.
be
to
Th* nriates *300
expended under direcfall to the gronpd twenty-five feet.
in
and
Council
Governor
the
of
tion
Bight
oar aod engine Were demolighetl.
1897-98, for lectures throughout the oounmen were injured, two fatally.
«-.»«
Ktt M'liwiipfi f!
RwAtt. nn Hip inhiflni.
officials of the road say the
collision was due to an open switch, per- mentioned.
Mr. Sewall ef Bath presented a resolve
haps caused by the ologgiug of ioe and
appropriating $8,500 for the Bath milisnow.
Thb police believe tbe responsibility for tary and orphan asylum.
tbe dboMent was with the switohman
Who had charge of tbe tracks at the upMr. Wbelden of Portland presented nn
per end of tbe road. Officials of the road
and police sought the switohman to get act to incorporate too Portland Female
his sfory, but bd gut out of sight soon Association.
Mr, PettaDgall of Machias presented
after the accident.
the
an act providing for the tiling with
town clerk of returns of an officer who
Ships That Are Missing.
has attaohed personal property building
New York, January 28.—The ship to remove immediately in.
Henry Backoff left Hlogo July 7, for
Nr. Walton of Skowhogan presented
this liort and has not been heard of since. a petition for the extension of the charFears
for
her
are
felt
safety.
Grave fears
ter of the Wells & Somerset railroad comthe
tbe safety of
are entertained for
pany.
sohoone? 8. T. OakeE, which left Hong
Mr. Newcomb of Eastport presented an
Kopg July 4, lor thjs port. She too ban act to incorporate the Eastport Agriculhas
been
board
been reinsured. Nothing
tural Society.
of the four masted ebip Lord Dufferin,
Mr. Pratt of Woodland presented a pefor tition asking
which left Montevideo August 7r,h
that Perharu
plantation
this
carries pply freight.
be incorporated as a town.
Mr. Cox of Bandolph presented several
An Insane Murderer.
petitions from people who think that
the law on taking smelts from the KenWayne, Neb., January 2.—While in a nebec discriminates lu favor of a cernight tain class and ask to have it changed.
fit of madness, G. A. Hash last
brained his wife and three children with
of Gardiner presented an
Mr. Maxey
bodies to
an ase and then hacked the
act to amend the ohaiter of the Kennea loft
in
found
was
Hash
Ijing
pieces.
bec
railroad company. It extends the
Dereft of reason and was placed in reconstruction
the
time for beginning
straint. The family lived on a farm teD two
years.
miles from here.
A long petition from Hnncook oounty
■-’-7—
relating to roads was presented. The
Legalizes Prize Fights.
peiitionerB ask that a luw be enacted
to do
Careon, Nev., January 28.—The Senate providing that counties wishing
term prisoners on
today passed the hill licensing glove con- so may work shortWould
have them
They
tests. The bill passed the assembly Mon- the roads.
the yards and shovel
stone in
The general opinion is that the break
day.
and repair
winters
on
roads
snow
the
governor will sign the hill.
and renew roads lu summer.
Mr. Newcomb of Eastport presented a
petition from tbe Passamaqnoddy tribe
of Indians
asking for $260 to pay for
and for a cemetery.
Mr. Shaw of Saco presented a resolve
T£ew H»v«n Gunn., under date of Sept. 15th, in favor of an
appropriation of $20,000
3 884, referring to
of more bnildiugs at
for tho ereotion
‘
Maine Belief Corps
for
the
Newport
Home, and $5000 annually for two years
for the support of veterans and their
said: “Permit ipe to say that of all remedies I
other beneficiaries of the
have used tor c'b&EliB and colds I put it second wives and
Maine Belief Corps Home, The matter
to uone. It is an eM fnend of mine.”
_

on

Mr. Cushman of Andover presented an
net incorporating the Sprlngvale Ceme-

IN THE COMMITTEE BOOMS.
an imIt is not always the hearing on
and
portant matter which is interesting, moupon a subject of little
a hearing
is sometimes
ment to the great public
oil
the entertaining one. The committee
the other day to
listened
affairs
legal
the way
same interesting stories anent
in which some of the towns in this good
records.
old State of Maine kept tho
an ancient
They heard how in one town,
to the
Which
book
a
volume of phpoie,
woith
antiquarian would have seemed stored
its weight in gold, was found
a
under
flight
away in a pilo of firewood
anof stairs. And one story leading to
custom in
of
the
told
a
gentleman
other,
borough of York county,
an ancient
where rare and valuable papers of tbs
colonial era wore bung np In tho houses
of the citizens, nnd treasured as relics
as
of great worth Instead of being kept
town records, whioh thoy
u part of the
occurrences
of
these
really were. All
bill rewere told in connection With the
than 1,000 inhabmore
of
towns
quiring
valuable
itants to keep their records and
Ai C.
or safes.
papers in fireproof vaults
who adBtllphen, Esq., of Uardiner,
dressed the committee in favor ot the
bill told what had leen done In the
S250 or
towii of Farmington, where fol
thereabouts, a fireproof briok vault had
been built and equipped with a steel dooiv
and combination lock. Tho argument
in favor of the passage of the bill is h
far reaching one. Its friends illustrate it
by pointing to the effect a lost paper
for the
might have were it necessary
heir of some great estatejto show it in order to establish his ojaim tbat bis greatgreat grandfather had once lived in a
Think of the feelings ot
Maine town.
the heir if he learned that the missing
liDk in bis chain of evidence had been
out up into paper dolls by the children
of gome tax collector or had been used to
kftdle tne kitchen fire in the days before
kerosene took the place of paper for that
purpose. Leaving out of consideration,
however, the mythioal heir and bis fabnlous fortune, lawyers say tbat the carelessness in preserving the record books,
or rather the fail "re to keep them in
masy towns in the State, does lead to
great annoyance, and in some cases to
actual loss. But many of the towns are
likely to look askanoe on the proposed
exlegislation. It puts them to some
pense, and their offioers to more inconve-

to the oominittee

was referred
sions.

!

PORTLAND, ne.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
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State-amount constantly increasing

r. R. GAGE.
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Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.

eod3m

H.
slate

SPEEDING,
SLEIGHS
FOR

stomach. I tried almost everything that peoplewould tell me about, and nothing did me any
good. I weighed only So pounds. I took two bottles of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and,
thank God, and your medicine, I am as well as I
I have a
ever was, and now weigh 125 pounds.
*
bottle of your Favorite Prescription now, and
that is a wonderful medicine for female weakness.
Praise God that he created such a man as you.”

FOUR PEOPLE.

PRICES
$20 TO

RANDALL & MUSTER
<

at Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress atrerC

125 DOLLARS.

No reasonable offer refused.
A Fall Assortment or Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use,
Focabontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

ami

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

eTmills,

Piano Tuner,
Order

sure,

]I

JI.O. V.,

nova

p

Business is business. No time foi headaches. Constipation causes them. Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure them by curing the cause. One little “Pellet” is a
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic.

Maine Investments given preference 1
in the purchase of securities. Over Two j
nillion Dollars loaned and invested in I

the

Presprintinn is

...

100-2

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
>pra

u.w&Ftf

j

THE

NATION’S

Arbitrators

the Needs of the Bed

Congress Considers
Man—Some Complaint of Their Method
Education—Tribes With Big inof

Behalf

of

Veneznela in

Washington,
Brewer

ESPBC1AI- TO THE PJ1E3S.1

January
of the
Snprome

praotically

week
Washington, January 28.—This
in
the Indian has been under discussion
the House. The lndiau appropriation
seven ana
bills cover an expenditure of
dollars for the year 1698.
a half million
million dolOf this sum two and a hulf
The
of schools.
the
support
for
lar, go
Indian was desubject of educating the
dome of
bated at considerable length,
had the most exthe members who have
with tbe Indians were inclined

confirmed the
Chief Justice
Fuller and
been seleoted as arbitrators
Venezuela in the matter of
the' boundary line between

and struggles ever since to bring our lace
It
to its present state of advancement.
would not do to expect too muoh of the
man.

A considerable portion of the amount
paid by the government to the Indians is
in the form of interest on trust funds beto the Indians, or in fulfilment
into with them.
of treaties entered
Some of these treaties are very ancient
that with the Six Nations of New York
dating from 1794. In tlieir time the Six
Nations were the most formidable savnow
ages In America; but their glory is
only a memory. In their place now are
Nation
Indian
This
the Sioux.
powerful
have always been fighters, and Mr. Candelion expressed the opinion during tbe
bate that they bad extorted from tbe
made
which
concessions
government
Dbetn realty well-to-do. He thought that

longing

wo

their incomes were mure
found among many
Size among tlie white

populations of equal
people of the oountrr. Thera are also the Pawnee Indians
of the Canadian Valley, in Oklahoma,
who number about 7U0, and have a fund
of $400,000, which yields them over $20,U00 a year. They are settled on lands in
severalty and are farmers. With what
they get from their fund and the government each family has an income of about
$500 a yeur. Still they feel poor, and
sent « delegation on to Washington to see
if they eould not get $100,000 of their
fund. They sent credentials with this
delegation, addressed to the Secretary of
the Interioi and sigDed by the entiie
tribe. In the credentials the object of
the mission is statad, nnd the Secretary
is naively requested to see that the emissaries do not, during their stay in Washington, $et into any saloons or other
bad places.

Lady of Canada,’’ the Wife of the
Governor

John avenue.
with the exception cf goal tend
Deeriug Center.
Allen, who did his best all the time. By
Mrs. Flora Bryant and young son have
turns eaoh Portland man made brilliant
Me.
plays, but It was not until the game was returned to their home in Wayne,
The dance at the Hoegg Opera house,
nearly ended and Portland had beon dethe event of the
was
feated by the visitors that all of them Friday eveing,
once.
IheB, of season.
A large crowd was present and
got into the game at
it was too late to do any good.
From beginning to end the game was
witness as
a most uninteresting one to
a liEtless
the Portland team played in
sort of way that cauved the audience on
several occasions to become utterly discourse

gusted with their playing.
By good luck Portland led the Gardiners by one goal at the end of the llrst
In the second period Gardiner
period.
played a corking good game, but the
local team was yet asl6eu and dreaming.

grand time enjoyed.
in
Miss Alice Pride is taking lessons
short hand in Portland.
Mr. Hartly will move into his new
early
house on Glendale street iu the
a

spring.
Pleasa do not for get the Horror party
oome oil next Friday evening at Good
5 cents.
Admission
Templars’ hall.

to

Come and see.
Owing to the

number of dances
booked for February 3rd, it has bean de-

large

The score at the end of the second period cided to postpone Manley’s assembly unOccasionally a bill that comes up in was a tie, Portland, 4; Gardiner, 4, The til the eighth of February.
the House brings up an odor of an unfrn- visitors made the tieing goal just as the
At the Duering lodge, No. 870, I. O. G.
grant past. Such was tne cnae with a
at the end of the period. T., Tuesday
evening, the following
bill to pay a ceratin sum to John F. Mo- gong sounded
O.
T., E. B.
In the third peplod Gardiner was still officers were chosen:
Hae. The claimant was in 1859 a Deputy
Louise
Mias Orie
United State* Marshal, and the United playing polo for all they were
worth, Crockett; V. T„
States court of which be was an officer
‘and Portland ocoupied themselves by Knight; P. C. T., Rev. F. T. Nelson;
sat In the city of Savannah, Ga. During
watohing them secretory, G. H. Lidback; treasurer, S.
that year the ship Wanderer landed a standing around and
chapcargo of Africans on the Georgia coast. work. Allen raado many brilliant stops, H. Redmond; F. S., A1 Jordan;
Under the stringent laws for the suppres- but some of the drives that caged
the lain,
Mrs. T. J. Liilbaok: T. G., Miss
sion of the African slave trade, the Cirbeen Hillata Carmen;
O. G., Eruest Clapp
should have
Gardiner
cuit Court of the United States had very bail for
this Deputy stopped by Fur Lush or Jordan, neitner of marshal, Miss L. V. Somes.
important jurisdiction, and his
duty, ar- whom seemei to be in the right plaoe at
Marshal, In pursuance of
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hoegg, left Wedrested and seized thirry-six of these Afin Old
Anal score was, nesday for Virginia, a Bojourn
The
lime.
the
right
ricans while being smuggled into the
5 The summary: Point Comfort, Richmond and Washinginterior as slaves. This claim is fur this Gardiner 7; Portland,
servloe, and for the expense of keeping GOALS.
MIN. SEC. ton, D. C.
WON BY.
these Africans for fourteen days.
Owing to the increased membership of
04
1
1
Portland, Whipple,
45
6
the Deerlng Centre wlrist club it was de2
Gardiner, Jason,
Don’t Delay—Accept at Once.
59
6
8
two
olub
into
Portland, FurbuEh.
cided to divide the
Limit
If yoa are sick or out of health, here is
divisions. One division for the old mem46
never
which
cured
4
of
Whipple,
may
Portland,
a ohanoe
being
bers and one for the younger members
10
2
5
Gardiner, Jason,
happen again. Dr. Greene, 34 Temple
18
3
0
Daw»Cn,
the next meeting will be held Saturday
Portland,
28
7
Place, Boston, Mass,, the most noted
7
Gardiner, Jason,
evening, January 30th, at G. H. Lid06
1
and sncessful jjhysician in ouring disease
8
Houghton,
Gardiner,
hnp.k.
Limit
hRS
announced
has
this century
produced,
41
G. A. Hall left yesterday for a busi9
Houghton,
Gardiner,
commit
that sufferers from disease may
29
1
10
Gardiner, Allen,
ness trip to Connecticut.
26
him by letter free. Write him immedi11
Portland, Ftubusb,
Miss Grace is very ill.
5
35
12
Gardiner, Jason,
ately about your ease. You can thus
uninter of the
Deering
A goodly
without
and
advice
Ills
Fouls
opinion
get
Score—Gardiner, 7; Portland, 5.
Centre people attended the conference at
iu
Fur'cush.
Stops
charge. Do not miss this opportunity— —Doherty, Allen,
Hushes— the Second Parish church in Portland,
24; Allen, 18.
you" restoration to health will undoubt- goal—Cashman,Dawson,
9; Whipple, 1. last Tuesday.
4;
Houghton,
edly result.
Referea—Long. Time keeper—Shirley.
Ice cutting is very brisk just now, F.
POLO NOTES
H. Fruse and I. H. Johnson are catting
Year
for the

or a mguer
its objeot the presentation
ideal of life to working women. It was
of
In a desire to Improve the oonditlon
her own servants that Lady Aberdeen’s
Idea first ..took root. From this grew the
association which now has p membership
This busy woman’s
approaching 10,0'K).
good work in':trlio establishment of the
Irish village at the World's Fair at Cbioago§w«s]ocly a^coutinuatlon^of the work
In which she has teen engaged for years
a*:president of the Irish industries’ Association. The labor involved was very
great. She visited towns, villages and
districts all over Ireland, solectlng exhibits and suitable persons to take ! them
in oharge, and finally made it one of the
the Midway
most popular features on
Plai9unce. Better than that, substanthe adfrom
were reaped
tial benefits
voritsing by many an Irish locemaker
and artisan at home. Lady Aberdeen
was a
consplonous figure at the World’s
fair, where Bhe was elected president of
World’s
Congress for Women, and
the
just before leaving England In 1893, for
haviug been
Canada—Lord Aberdeen
call sooner than wSB expected to accept
acGenerul—she
Governor
of
the post
cepted, in suoceasion to Mrs. Gladstone,
the presidency or the National Women’s
This is distinctly
Liberal Federation.
a partisan office, and is. largely honorary,
since she Is prevented by absence from
active particpatlon in the ante-election
world of the society.
Lord Aberdeen is a man of considerable
wealth, as riches in England are considered,and has a long rent roll. But the
noble mistres3 of Haddo House does not
entertain with the lavishness of some
of her prarlecersora. For that reason—
there oan be no other—Lady Aberdeen is
not as popular in Ottawa as he ie elsewhere in Cauada. But she is a devoted
wife, a fond and indulgent mother, and
Lady Marjory, and
her throe children.
the two hnndsome young Gordons, whose
trunk fnces are shown in the accompany-

cleansing
Largest package—

THE H. K. E AKBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia,

SEE!
Our annual clearance sale of WINTER CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS begins next SATURDAY, January 80th.
We have many Ulsters, one, two, three, four of a kind, good

to

$14.00

to

14.00
13.00
11.00
10.00
9.00
7.00

legding

to
to

•

to
to
to

Coming

Newspaper

Maine Press Association.

Augusta, January 28.—The 34th onnual

on

He has had about six yens of exas a professional player Rnd if
He will eitbei
said to be a good man.
It if
one of the rushes or center.

pond

very likely that Furbush will be released
and that Whipple will be placed in hit
The now mac
old position as center.
will probably play first rush and Dawsor
seoond rush. The new mau will be her<

tween Dick Burge and Eddie Connolly,
formerly of St. John N. B-, later of Boston for 1000 pounds a side took place
before the Olympic Sporting club here
tonight and resulted a draw, the men
were matched to light 20 rounds at 144
pounds. At the end of the tenth both
men were too weak to fight longer and
the referee declared the fight drawn.

lands.

perience
play

association
session of tbe Maine Press
closed today after a successful meeting.
exthe annual
It was voted to have
In time to go to RocklaDd with the Port
cursion to Booth bay Harbor next sum- lands on Saturday. Good polo players ar<
mer.
In the afternoon literary exercises scarce and as there are only about 90 pro
were hold in the Senate chamber. Arthur fessional
in the game at presem
E. Forbes of South Paris, read
essay
ou
“Sixty years in the life of a country
newspaper” and Frank E. Colley read a
poem. The association callod in body on
Gov. Powers. In the evening President
aHd Mrs. 0. B. Burleigh entertained the
association at their home.
an

Sons of Maine

at

Somerville.

players
extremely hard

work for
anj
manager to be sure of securing a gone
It is to be hoped that in Hadlej
man.
Manager Burnham has drawn a capita!

it is

prize.
The polo game between Bath and Lew
iston which was to have occurred at th<
latter city last night was
postponed or
account of a delayed traiu.
The next polo game here will be ployet
next Thursday with Lewiston. The Port

riomerville, Mass., January 28.—The
enterPons of MaiEe club this evening
tained the Daughters of Maine club,
ai
Rockland Saturday,
lards play at
at
the
First
Univerhusbands,
their
with
Balist church. The entertainment con- Lewiston Monday and at Bath, Tuesday
literary prosisted of a musical atni
Steamer Mohawk Grounded.
Despite the ingramme, and collation.
over one hunof
the
weather,
olemenoy
Xew
London, Conn., Jan. 28.—Th(
dred ladies and gentlemen were present.
steamer
of the Central Vermon’

Mohawk,
Propeller line, went ashore at 1.30 this
morning, on Goshen Reef, at the wesi

*

8100 Reward 8100.

The readers of thispaper will all be
nlfeased to leatn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to care in all Its stages, and that Is C
tarih. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall s
Catarrh Cure 1b taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving tbe
strength by building up lie constipatient and
tution
assisting nature m doing its
work. The proprietors have bo much faith
lib it* onratlVe powers that they offer One
Hundred Hollars for any case that it fails
to eure. tend for Us* of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENBY STco., Toledo, O.

HT'oSd Ity Druggists,

75c.

Capisio pond and D. F. Gulliver will
soon begin cutting a large supply on hie

Manager Burnham has signed W. H.
Hadley of Pawtucket to play on the Port-

side of the entrance to this harbor.
The mate and boat’s crew rowed to thf
Pequot and telephoned for assistance.
The passenger steamer Lowell camt
through about one and one-lialf hours
ahead of the Mohawk.
Charity Whist nit Augusta.

Augusta, Jan., 28.—A charity whist
in aid of St. Marks’ home for Ole
adies
given thin ; evening in Blaine
mansion, was attended by 100 prominent
legislators, state officials and representative Augusta citizens and ladies.
Mrs,
Walter Damroseb, Mis. Harriet Blaine
Beal and Mrs. H. P. Milliken of Augusta
received.

near

the cemetery.

Burge and Connolly Fight to

Birmingham,

a

Draw.

Jan. 28.—The match be-

Fine Kersey and Melton Overcoats marked down in
proportion.
Hi mh

$20.00
i8.oo
20.00
18.00
16.50

■

?
■

to

$14.00

to

la.oo
13.00

to

same

BRADBURY E. MERRILL, late of Standlsh,
Will and petition for proDate
deceased.
thereof, presented by Joseph B. MerrllL Executor (herein named.
MARY J- WEBB of Windham, a person of unsound mind. First Aeoount and Private
Claim, presented for allowance tvy Josiah B,
Webb,

10.00

*

to

•mrvTU a

GaafdSn,
nAMDOnV
a

SEE!
SEE!

ceased.

Petition that Annie Mats ton

therein (tamed.

S. LESTER, late lof Portland, deceased. Petition that John B. Kehoe heapthat
from
lot
of
odd
sold
$2
formerly
pants
large
pointed Administrator, presented by said
John B. Kehoe, Public Administrator.
to 85, that will be placed on sale at $1.50 per pair. They are all
BENJAMIN C. MILES, late of Portland dekinds, colors, weights and sizes, hut good wearing goods,
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Charlotte A. Miles, Executrix
probably you can find your size if you come early.

GEORGE

SEE!

therein named.
WARREN SPARROW, late of Portland deceased. Wi,l and petition for probate thereof, presented by Charles D. Lamson, Executor therein named.
LOVE, late of Portland, deceased. Will
JOHN
We have no “chestnuts” in Furnishing Goods but have many
apd petition for probate thereof, presented by
Love. Executor therein named.
that
be
closed
Susie
will
out
of
lots
broken
Underwear, .Hosiery, &c.,
MARTHA H. LORING, late of Portland, deless than wholesale prices.
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Anda C. Cummings, Execu——
trix therein named.
X
FRANKLIN SIMOND8, of Portland, a person
of unsound mind. Fourth account presented
for allowance by Thomas L. Talbot, guardian.
PETER W. MORRILL, late of Portland, deoeased. Third acoonnts presented for allowd8t
ance by John J. Perry,Administrator, d. b. n.
WILLIAM H. BIGELOW, late of Portland,
deceased. Second and Final Account presented for allowance by Edward M. Rand,
Administrator. 0. t. a,: also Petition lor valuation oi property belonging to said estate for
put polo of determining the Collateral Inheritance Tax to be paid thereon, presented by
sain Administrator, c. t a.
M IlRY MeOAETHY, late of Portland, deceas
ed. First and Final account presented for ai
iQwanoe by Jeremiah T. McCarthy, Admin

jau28

CO.

&

HILL

A. F.

iStraiir.

The

name

E. NeyTAdministrator.
JOHN R. PRINCE, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for an allowance out of the personal
estate, presented by Mary D. Prince, widow
of said deceased.
CALEB ADAMS, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for authority to deposit with Committee for purpose of reorganization, two bonds
of Des Moines Water Works Company, presented by William M. Bradley and Thomas
L. Talbot, Trustees.

insures

the “Boss Line” of

__

tobaccos that

can

be

at any

.t

nirrsi

use

price.

Attests

It gives more good

of

tobacco and

a

rior

to

other

any

make.

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
Original Order:
JOSEPH B. REED, Register.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

__

E. C, JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

I--THEAt New

No, 13 EXCHANGE

Office,

.*

Established »86o.

SPEHCERIAR
A LINE
If you want to select a STEEL PEN
suitable for your hand writing.

DROP

US

I

Call upon
■■

JanStV&SnriBtf

or

in,■111

ATWOOD

telephone
ini

ih

and

us
■

we

give

will

i '~~T~TTm~ira—it i in

o-A.Xjxas'OiFs.i'iTX.A..

FXiORIDAJacUsonvllle tours, allowing two weeks in
Florida, will leave Boston January 25, February 8 an l 22 and March 8. 1897. Rate, coverdirections,
ing expenses en route in both
$65.00 from Boston.

•HE'Cr^A.sXXXBJ’O’X’O'IC.

lj

Seven-day tour will leave Boston December
29, 1896, February 12. March 12, April 5 (six
days) and May 12, 1897. Rate, including all
expenses en route, with board at Washington's
best hotels. *33 from Boston.
OLD POINT
COMFORT, RICHMOND
and

you rates,
i

IN

WASHINGTON

isix

days),

from New

York. December 26, January 28, February 20,
10.
Rate, covering all expenses. 835.
Detailed itineraries and other information of
Tourist Agent. 205 Washington St.. Poston.
doc.3 VYSS u

» March IS. April

PROTECT.

THE
Sample card SIX PENS, different numbers^ for
every style °f writing, including the VERTICAL
SYSTEM, sent on receipt of return postage a cents.

can

FEATURE.

Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PACIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 28.
Five weeks
February 23 and March 28,1397.
in California On the first tour and, four weeks
on the second.
Passengers on the third tour
may return on regular trains within nine
months.
Stops will be made at New Orleans
for Mardl-Gras festivities on the second tour.
Rates. $318, $855 and $220. respectively.

1

refer you to some of tlic largest buyers of this class of
Insurance lu and about Portland whom we
Eff”We

TOURS.

EVERY

1

ST,,

INSURANCE,

COMPANY

CON'bUCTKD

MATCHLESS

SPECIALTY OF-

-IjOSSBS.-

American Brand

soothalways that cooling,

35c. and 50c.
The Comfort Powder Co.,
a
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it.

da

"

I

flavor vastly supe-

ing, healing

Earty

c

A true oopy of the

The Standard

skin,

,,

ceased. • First account presented for allowance by Melvin P. Frank. Administrator; also
Petition lof Order of Distribution presented
by said Administrator.
ALBERT E. SPRING, mingr child and lieij- ot
Georgia V. Spring, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Abel H. Harriman, Guardian.

bought anywhere,

allows

“operation.”
burning, itching, or
no smarting,
a chapped
danger of contagion or

somt

ALBERT S. GREEN, pf Portland, a person of
unsound blind. Third Account presented for
allowance by John J Perry, guardian.
JOHN B. BROWN, late of Portland deceased.
Twelfth account presented for allowance by
Joseph W. SvniqndB, John Marshall Brown
and Philip Greely Brown, Trustees.
JOHN MALIA, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented lot allowance Ivy Michael

barber to torture him,

and no wonder. The delicate cuticle
of the face is removed and torn at
To experience
each

or

other suitable person be appointed Administrator. presented by Edward Lobdell, son of
Heavy weight suits will go at about one-third off from regular
said deceased.
marked prices. Here is some choice picking if you find jour size. GEORGE JOHNSON, late of Deering. deceased. Witl and petition for probate thereof, presented by Dorcas Johnson, Executrix

We have a

_

The Man Who Shaves,

Actually Suffers,

Vtrmnnth

trator.

But also write Policies for sill forms of Liability, Steam
Boiler, Elevator and Personal Accident INISIrR»
A MCE in solid companies who pay their

or

rtf

LUCINDA LOBDELL, late of Deering, fie,

FIRE

whether he does it himself,

leln

wiU and petition for probate
debased,
10.00
to
thereof, presented by Mary Etta Dilnkwater,
therein
named
Executrix
9.00
18.30 to
PERCY L. RICKER, minor child and heir of
to
7.50
11.00
Charles H. Ricker, late of Brunswick, deceased. Third Account presehted lor allowA few odd overcoats, am all sizes, at your own price, and If not
ance by Arthur W. Rloker, Guardian.
are
We
determined
to
them
shall
once
we
away.
keep MARYiB.IJORDAN, late of South Portland, deseld at
give
ceased First apd Final Account 'presented
the cleanest stock of clothing in the city.
for allowance by John Q. A. Jordan, Adminis-

-MAKE A

a

cause.

SEE!

PERSONALLY
Fire destroyed almost the entire busi60 miles
ness portion of Centerburg,
north of Columbus,
Thursday.
Ohio,
Insurance
Loss, $76,GOO;
light.
S3 A family named Norton, oouelstmg oi
mother
and
three
children, i’rozt
father,
to death Wednesday nignt iu their homt
near
Mount Ida, Montgomery county,
Arknnsas.

see

ow-

_

Tbe Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with tbe PRESS
in advance, or for 65
or $7.50 a year
mail
cnts a month, for both papers, by
or delivered by carrier.

they

ian.

_

Your

if

GEORGE B. GIVER, late of Brunswick, de.
ceased, First Account presented for allowance by Barrett Potter, Administrator.
MARY J. COOMBS, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for Order of Distribution,
presented by Charles E. Townsend, Administrator.
MARY P. F. BARROWS, lake of Brunswick,
deceased.
Will and petition 'for probate
thereof, presented by Sarah O. F. Hammond,
Executrix therein named.
de.

ones, marked down from

20.00
18.00
18.00
16.50
13.60
10.00

object

SARAH H. SOUTH WICK,jlate of Wellesley, in
tlie Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Petition for Valuation ol propertybelonging to said estate for purpose of determining the Collateral InheNtanoe Tax to be
paid thereon, presented by Warren A. Rodman, Executor.
late o! Brldgton, deCYRUS C. JOHNSON,
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof,
A.
Johnson, one of the
presented py Lydia
Eseontprs therein named.
FREDERICK MARBLE, late of Bridgton, deceased Will anil petRion for probate, there,
of, presented by Charles F.» Slarble, son of
said deceased.
MABLE F. ABBOTT, minor child and heir of
William Abbott, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented bf Barrett Potter, Guard-

compound.
greatest economy.

ing pioture,idolize her.—Buffalo Express

There is no better proof of the excellence of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup than
phythat it is recommended by
sicians.

thereon and

than with any other

$22.50

Named.

At a Court of Probate held at Forthui 1
within and for the County of Cumberland
on tlib Third
Tuesday o[’^January, in I lie
ana
year of our Lora eighteen hundred
ninety-seven j the following matters having
action thereupon
been presented for the
ORhereinafter indicated, it is hereby
DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order
three weeks sucto
be
published
S1ATE
MAINE
the
in
cessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
aforesaid,
Portland
at
papers printed
Probate
a
at
Unit they may aijpeari
said Portland on
Court,
to
be held at
the Third Tuesday of Febuury next, at ten
of the clock in tlie forenoon, and be heard

quicker

*

surprising. Gardiner's polo players were
the
DEEItING.
game.
here and they came to win
They were not disappointed in this, but
the easy way in which they accomplished
Besides the approval of bills the only
their purpose, must have been a surprise
at the adjourned
to them os it certainly was to the specta- business transacted
Wedneday
Aldermen
meeting of the
tors.
and fl nal
By tits ana starts ana lnrermittennj night was the second reading
Glenwood
all of the Portland team worked hard, passage of the order extending

Estates Hereinafter

leas
Ottawa women, much
the women of Canada; neither does sbe
bold oourt with the extravaganoe of
some of her
predecessors. Nevertheless

Salem, Mass. Jan. 28.—In the Learoyd
Isabel, Countess of| Aberdeen, is a
case today Mrs. Jesse Learoyd
poisoning
daughter of the first Lord Tweedmoutb,
Manager
“something has got
testified that and long before she came to Canada was
has wife of Albert P. Learoyd,
Burnham evidently thinks so and
visited the prominently Identified with movomants
bad
the defendant,
signed a new man for Portland. Whether Kennedy
for the elevation and enfranchisement of
fur farm siuce he quit work and had come women. The Aberdeens oame to Canada
new man will make up
or not the
He in 1891 and spent the summer of that year
what Portland has lost in the last month without her husband’s knowledge.
in'Hainllton, Ont. They travelled ranoh,
Let us hope that he had told her he thought a great deal of
remains to be seen.
Lord A berdeen bought:;* traot.of 16500
We will believe it when he does it her and that she was not properly treat- aores in tbe avalloy of Lake Okanagan.
will.
At any rate a new ed and had spoken about divorce. To Hefore coining to Canada Lady Aberand not until then.
dasn had founded the Onward and Upman is one step in the right direction.
the question “Has he ever kissed you?”
ward Society, an association having fur
was
small. she said she would rather not* answer.
The audience last night
she ever put poison in
That was due to the heavy storm and the She denied that
her husband’s cup or had any knowledge
all
of
came
out
In
who
ladies
of
number
of any one intending to poison him.
the wind and snow to see tbe gume was

To All Persons Interested In Either of tlie

about the house, paint, floors, pots
and pans, dishes and glassware,
silver and tinware, can be done
and cheaper with
better,

fashion of

wealthy and
the Aberrieens are very
of the commission ap- could well afford to dazzle the Canadian
been the head
pointed by President Cleveland to make people .with magnificent entertainments.
an investigation of the
boundary line Her ladyship’s inclinations are toward
of her sex, and a large
is accept- the elevation
for
the
United
States,
question
ed as proof that the conclusion s reaobed Share of her time ie devoted to the work
the commission which as yet have been of the National Council of
Women, of
withheld from the publo are that Veneshe is president. It was she who
which
zuela’s claims are well founded. If it
that organization into Canada
were otherwise, it is claimed, Venezuela introduced
would not commit her case to au un- and tbe numerous branches which have
friendly arbtirator.
result of Lady
been organized, are the
Aberdeen’s earnestness. She is a good
disWOULD RATHER NOT TELLwoman, devoted to her family, and
charges the social duties of Hideau Hall
from tbe
Mrs. Learoyd’s Reply When Asked If Ken- with the graolousness expected
the noble house of Aberdeen.
of
mistross
Her.
nedy Had Kissed
She dresses with perfeot taste, nuhly on
oooasions, and very plainly In every day

_

PROBATE NOTICES.

All Cleaning:

General.

The Countess of Aberdeen, os tbe wife
28.—Justice of.tbe Governor General of Canada, takes
Court today precedence at all functions honored by
ieport that her presence in social or official life *a
“tbe leading
himself had the Dominion. She is
on behalf of lady” of Canada. The Countess of Abersettlement of deen, however, does not pose as a butthat country terfly of fashion.1’ She does not set the

and Great Britain.
The treaty has not
yet been formally signed bnl it Is understood that the convention is now
For {laud has lost three games this week
for signatures.
The selection of
ready
last
of
and the most inexcusable was that
I he Justloe Brewer, who for a year or so, has
Itookiauds.
tbe
was
it
Tuesday
night.

Wedloss of that game we oan forgive.
the
perience
night it was tbe tail Sliders
nesday
of education now
to criticize the methods
Well there might have been
Augustas.
of Wyoming,
Last night it was
pursued. Mr. Wendell,
some excnse for that.
the moat
said that the thing that the Indian need- the Gardiners,
oven
and
ed first of all was to learn to work. charitable person in the small audience
excuse
This the schools did not teach to such an which saw the
game could find no
extent os was necessary. More attention for Portland's defeat.
should be paid to rnannal training and
Tbe local team has been rapidly going
has lost
less to the higher studies cf an educa- down hill for a month.
It
tional ourrlculum suited to whites. On games that should have been dsad easy
the other hand the partisans of the Car- to win and won games
that even the
lisle school deolured that 98 per cent, of most sanguine polo crank never hoped to
the graduates of that sahool were using win. There can be found but one reason
their education to advantage. Mr. Can- for all of tbla and that is laok of team
of
non, of Nebraska, 6aid that in view
work, laok of judgment, "lack of good
the great amount of money annually ap- polo
Chtmmie Fadden
As
playiog.
propriated, the progress of the Indians might say under similar circumstances,
teemed discouraging. Yet it should be
to be did."
remembered that two thousand years ago
Caesar found the Britons savages, and
that it had required wars, revolutions

“Hirst

Boundary Case.

comes.

red

in

MI3CEXLANBOtTS._

GOLD DUST.

COUNTESS ABERDEEN*

JUSTICES FULLER AND BREWER

WARDS*

il "l'll'i

EEAD CO-

Notice of Annual Meeting.
annual
meeting of ^e Stockholders
rjlfiE
-l of the Atwood I.cad Co will he held at
Fore
the oiiioe of the
Company. No. 431! lMi.St.,
at
on Monday February tat.,
Portland,
Officers
of
3 o’olock
p. m for trie election
and for the taroaaetion of any other busiflhss that may
come *?wore the meet* legally
ai/g. P. FULLER, noring.
Ofldtd
Portland. January, VJ3rd, tB9-.

L A DISES

do w raw

OR. FELIX LE BRUM’S
Will rooeive pupils in Crayon PortraiREGULATORS ture and freehand Academic Drawled
J FEMALE
and cast: also In
from life, still-life
ie tba original and only iTIUSMCII.

T

J
safe and reliable core on
'—t-ket.. Pries. $1.00; sear,

tie marby matt.
Suntiino bold only by
J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Cantro straet.

J>

r

F

preparatory stndy

for

illustrating.

STUDIO, 34 First National Bank R’lO
PORTLAND, ME.
jatt7*edll»

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

AND

MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscription Kates.

aily (in advance) 88 per year:
$3 for si:
onths; 81.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning b;
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a ;
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance.', invariably at tl
ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) publishei isthmus. The effect of tho letter was t< 1 seeks hor boudoir, closes the door and
every Thursday, $2 per year; ?1 for six months
show that the Nicaragua Canal Companj eets out hor writing pad.
If a callei
Do cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subsorlp
was asking for a loan of the
govern
drops in the maid enters silently and
tion of six weeks.
stands still and looks at her mistress.
ment’s credit undor what was essen
Persons wishing to leave town for
Jong oi
If it were truf Should she be writing busily, Mrs. Ward
tin!ly a false pretence.
short periods may have the addresses of theiJ
(and nobody doubts that) it was certain does not look up, and the maid post
tape** changed as often as desired.
bach to say “engaged” to the
visitor
a friendly
ly
act on the part of th< Should ideas be fitful that
Advertising Kates.
morning,
tc
Colombian ruinister^to make it.known
the mistress looks, nods and the oallor is
In daily Press $1.50 per square, for on<
shown in. Visitors knov/ this, and are
our government, and it
ought to have
week; 84.00 for one month. Three inser
prepared for the worst.
Every othei boon accepted as suah. A private indi
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Dean Farrar has
teen writing
of
day advertisements, one third less thau these vidual who hail been asked for a loan
ates.
would have been very profuse lu hh Browning in the Temple Magazine, and
in tho course of his reminiscences ho
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one Onanks to a
party who had warned him
week or $2.50 for one month.
that the lorrcwer was not what he pro- tells this story: “Once,” Browning told
"A Square” is a space of the width of a colfessed to be. but the Colombian minis- the Dean, “I was walking with my sou,
umn and one inch long.
ter's disclosure met with no such recep- who was then a little bDy, in the'streets
Special notices, on first page, one-third adtion—at least at the hands of the friends of Paris. We saw an old ma u approachditional
us in a long, loose, rutber shabby
of this bill. Instead
of oompllments ing
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pei
coat, and with a stooping, shuffling attior less,
insertions
Three
Sonor
each
week.
Senator
curses.
square
Rodriquez got
tude and
‘Touch that
u

gait.

$i.50 per square.

Reading

notices

nonpanei typo and
paid notices. 15 cents per
In

classed with other
line each insertion.
Pure Reading notices in reading matter type,
£fc cents I a line each insertion.
o Let. For Sale and similar adverWants,
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and al! adverlin advance, will be
not paid
isoments

barged at regular

rates.

Iu Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
97 Exchange Street,
Publishing Co.,
Portland.

Me._■_

PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY, JANUARY
After all

Gov.

Altgeld

29.

did

for

the

criminal classes it was extremely mean
of a thief to steal the silver servioo recently presented him.
The war on football has began in good,
earnest In the West. A bill has been introduced in the Indiana legislature making it illegal to play the game, and the
Nebraska bill goes still further and prolUUibD

JH.IOVUW

*•

~

'----

umpiring the game.

man as

did would not count for niuoh in this
matter.
Yet it is a well knowu fact
that a concession from Nicaragua is an
essential condition precedent
for the
building of this canal. Unless we are
prepared by force and arms to seize and
hold the country (and of course we are

respondent

says that will be

a

surprise.

Senator Engel’s railroad bill hus gone
over until next Tuesday'to give its opponents a ohance to present their objections to it. Until these are heard it may
be premature to express a deoided opinion upon the measure. But if all that
the bill dees is to give the Boston &
Maine the right to purohase enough of
the proposed new issue of Maine Central
stock to retain its coutrol of the lattor
road, it would seem that it would do
nothing ohjeotionoble. If it does more
be
reason
for
there
may
then
opposing it—especially if it increases the

already too large powers of the railroad

Slavonians. Ireland was called
Scotia from the Fourth to the Tenth
century. In the reign of Henry If., 1164,
it began to be called Ireland. The Scobi
also settled Scotland and there retained
their original designation.
During the Civil War in this country

“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion,
A year ago I was in bed all winter with
Throe
doctors
chronic
rheumatism.
failed to give me lelicf. Two bottles of
me
on
my
Burdock Blood Bittora put
feet. It is worth its weight, in gold.”
W. B, Knapp, Litchfield, Hillsdale, Go.,
Mich.

mans or

the importance of temporary field fortifications was so highly appreciated by the
troops on both sides that the moment a
throw
halt was made the men began
The great difficulty was
up breastworks.
wait until a proper
to induce them to
line of defense had been selected by the
to

engineers.
Each square inch of the human skin
no less than 3,600 sweating
contains
Eaoli of
tubes or perspiration pores.
these tubes, although wonderfully min-

commission.

WATER BONDS.
OF MACHIAS,

TOWN
FIRST

another

The issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
covers all property ov. necl or acquired by the
company.
Company inis a twenty years contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on
application.

B.

HUTSON
SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities
Exchange Street Portland. Me.

ns some

of the Senators

are

For Infants

anxious that

while the
they should be. Last week
loan
proposition for the government to

'Nicaragua Canal company to the extent of $100,000,000 was;
its credit to she

CASTORIA
ns f»5simils

tlgaaturs
*'

and. Children.

$ 25 Go

givsn each month

bEND

wrappers that portion containing the heading “SUNLIGHT
SOAP.” These (called“Coupons”) are to be sent, postage
fully paid, enclosed with a
sheet of paper stating Compet-

wrspyw

-—-1
TH15 TOP POKTIW

Special bicycle, price $100,(X).
'Fhfl 111 flnmnntifnrnwnnRpnrl

wuiaiuv

lH'W
VII
uiT'vmflf
Next Iiarffest Numbers of coupons from
Wrapper {top left hand corner) with N C ITIttliit
trict in which they reside will Each receive at winner’s
of the DISTRICT Competitor Hives in.
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price $25.
2. The Competitions will Close the Last Day of
WAIVSE OP DISTRICT.
Each Month
1897, Coupons received too late
j?lst£!£l New York
Brooklyn* Long for ono month’s during
competition will be put into the next.
and Ntaten lalaads. New Jeraey*
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
V.
N.
City,
New York State {outeide of
soap in dealer’s stook will be disqualified. Employees
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are de22
Brooklyn, Long and Staten Islande),_
barred from competing.
Peunsylv uni a, Delaware? ^kvry4. A printed liet of Winners in Competitor’s district
land, West Virginia and Dis3
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
trlct of Columbia.
j each competition closes.
•4L
The New England States*_
3, Lover Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the
*TUe Bicycles are tba celebrated Pierce Special?
prizee fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,
1897 Pattern, m’fd by Geo. Bf. Pierce &0o.^of Bufbut it is understood that all who compete agree to acHartford
with
Fitted
Boston
and
New
York.
falo,
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final.
Tires, First Claes Nick'.e Lamp. New Departure
EEVER BROS., JLtd., New York.
Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle.

$0.0f

"——

--

_

ACCOUNTBOOKS?
A complete assort'
ment on hand 01
made to order.

Lowest Prices

In

AT

variety.

great

180-182 Middle

St.

d0c25eodtf

—

IS

A

and is the result of colds
HRd sudden climatic

BUNDLES

changes.

-OF-

This remedy doe3 not contain mercury or any otner
*

KILN

ELY’8 CREAM BALM
Opens and cleans tile Nasal pfl! |“| Itsj

(Ir fl fi
Passages, Allays Pain and tlULU in fltHU
laflamtnation, lleals and Protects the Membrane from Colds, R«stores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Clives relief
at once.
EO dents at Druggists or by mail;’
ELY BROTHERS,
samples lod, by mail.
Ed Warren Street, New York.

FERST CLASS
A

FOR SALE OR
0 R O
Yery fnney

N

O

DRIED

:

II

IliniO

AnllllYll

IjUUnil, ILLHlUid)

I

10 Sets Scenery,

i ffgj Saa

The Dago Dive.

Steamboat Explosion.

___

FMght 01 Fa3t Mall.

“w I

■

Niaraga Falls by
MooDlight.

pll Mfi

14 Freight Cars
and Caboose.

Prices, 25, 50, 75c.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

WE0,

THURS.,
—pggts

JIM

c6lT

1

IcenMy

PENMAN.
Prices, 25,
50, 75c.

how on

300

sale at Box

CONGRESS

Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
these bonds

for

$1.25.

Trust

Funds.

El MOULTON,

Cor. Middle and

A M S

JANUARY

Calcium and Electrical Effects.
Illustrated

Songs.
CAFT. CHARLES W. EDDY, Director.
Prices 50 and 75c. Matinee prices—Children
12 and under. 25c: adults, 50c.
Advance sala
opens Wednesday, Jan. 27th, at 9 a. m. at
Slock bridge's music store
jan25 lw

Exciiange

Sts.

CLUB, St. Lawrence HP
Church, Friday, Jar,. 20 at N p. In.

In tlie MARSTOX

dtf

Admission 25 cents. This concert is of vocal
and instrumental music to be given In aid oi
tlie new St. Lawrence church.
Jan27d3t*
~

7TH ANNUAL

$50,000

Fistiti sal

B

Ale

FORESTERS’

HA8TIN88’.

Messcnjfer’s

Aoiice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Cumberland ss., Jan.
of
State
Maine,
21st, A. D. 1897.
1 flHIS is to give notice that on the 20th Jay of
JL Jan. A. D. 1897, a warrant iu Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of

CHARLES W. MESEEVE, of Portland,
be
Insolvent Debtor,
an
of
which
said
Debtor,
filed on the 20th day of
Jan..
A. D.. 1897, to which date interest on claims

to
adjudged
on
petition
petition was

to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
to
be holden at Probate
of Insolvency
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of Cumberland, onthelst day of 3"eb., A. D..
1897. at ten o’clocit in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date lirst above
is

written.

(\ L.

Deputy Sheriff,

as

Insolvency for said County of

Iflesscngea-’s

the Court
Cumberland.

Florida?

Concert and Dance Music by the

FAMOUS FADETTA WOMANS' FULL ORCHESTRA
of

any

line passenger may select

other route offers better attractions, better sendee
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
and gives the only through service from New
England to Asheville and Ilot Springs, N. C.
Should you desire information either about Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact any points
throughout the South, same will be cheerfully
given either in person or by letter on application.
J. L. ADAMS, Gen’l. Eastern Agt., F. C. & P.
It. It., 353 Broadway, N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk,
Gen’l Pass. Agt., 1300 Penn. AVe., Washington,
D. C.
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
Trav. Pass. Agt., ‘228 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., Southern Railway.

1

the estate of

GEORGE II. LEONARD, of Scarborough.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition
said
which
was
of
debtor,
petition
(lied on thedlstday of January, A. D. 1897.
claims is to be
to which date interest on

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
and
the
trausier
and
Debtor.
delivery of any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of tho creditors of said
to
their
debts
and
prove
debtor,
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 1st day of
February, A. D., 1897, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.

Given under my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCK NAM.
written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Jneolveney for suui County of Cumberland.

jan22&29

NOTICE.
and after January first, 1S97, the business
of Swan & Barrett. Bankers and Brokers,
will be carried on in all its branches by the
undersigned, under tho same firm name.
RUFUS H. HINKLEY,
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR K. HUNT,

ON

janldtf

Organized in

00UP0N 4’S

(Piedmont Air Line.)

From Boston via

connecting with Penn. It.lt., Southern Railway
Company and F. C. «te P. Ry. The best of Pullman
Palace Car service, vestibuled train® with luxurious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No

|o^

A ttrana tocat ana instrumental

192S.

CONCERT,
will be given at
Street M. E.
Church on
Wednesday evening, Eeb. 3, 1897,

Chestnut

-FOR SALE BY-

by the following well known talent: Miss Ida
Kiug Tavbox, soprano; Miss Henrietta Dennett
Rice, contralto; Mr. W. H. Stockbridge. tenor;
Mr. Harry F. Merrill, bass; Mrs. Frank E.
Alien, Mrs. Theodore II. Johnson. Mrs. Abiel
M. Smith. Mrs. Joseph P. Thompson, pianist;
Mr. Carl Shepard Oakman of Boston, violinist;
Mr. Walter S. Smith, organist and accompan-

! Portland Trust Co.
jan23dc£

ist-

Tickets—Admission, 35c; reserved seats, GOc.
had at Gressey. Jones & Allen’s, Stockbriiige's and T. F. Homsted’s dry goods store.

To be

FlPiAAUAL.

JOLIET RAILWAY CO
5 Per Cent.

YEAR

20

GOLD

SMI & BARRETT

KOTZ3CHMAR

3SA.2NrK:E33F8.S,
JS6 Middle Street,

Jch

No. 37 Plum Street.

RECITAL.

VIOLIN

GRAND

Banks.
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
Accounts

HALL,

Tiiursday Evening Fcl>. 4.

Maine.

Portland,

BONDS,

Jan23dlw

of

“BY—

Dated August 1st, 1396.
subject to check, and interest allowed on
and interest Payable deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Sain Portland, Me.
Assisted by his pupils. Miss Ethel Hill, Miss
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
on hand.
Margerite Louise Wilson, Master Frank
constantly
Master t’h. Ileldntan and the followHolden.
Tlio Joliet Railway Company owns and
Foreign money bought and sold.
ing talent;
iperates the entire street railway system
Collections made on all parts of this Mis. Ituth C. Long,
Contralto.
n Joliet. 111., and a line to
Lockport, a Country and Europe.
Mr. G. B. Whitman.
Cellist.
nanufacturing town five miles distant,
Drafts issued upon all Euro- Mrs. Mary Madrakowska Sched.a,
Foroign
at the
terminus of

sen,

Principal

situated

the

present

pean countries.

Pianist.

T

Tickets—Reserved 7Gc.,

admission GOc., on
Chicago Drainage Canal.
Letters of Credit
aud every facility Sale at Stookbridge’s music store.
Jan291 w
The population of Joliet, including furnished
to travelers for obtaining
backport, is over 40,000.
in
of
Funds
the world.
allparts
AUCTION SALES.
owns
The Joliet Railway Company
sixteen miles of track, a large brick and
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
F, o. bmley &
stone power house with a double equipment of boilers, engines and generators,
large stone car-barn with a capacity of
Aociioneers and Commission Mordants
>ver 40 cars, and other valuable real' es-

od7

swan

;ate.
The property lias cost over $400,000,
md the present owners are now expensing on track and car equipment about
<40,000 more. The present mortgage is
lor $200,000, and covers all present prop>rty and all that may hereafter be ac-

Rufus H.

ITbarrett,
George
Richardson,

Hmhfey,

H.

Salesroom 46 Exohnnge Street.

Arthur K. Hunt.
janl

dtl

lias been recently pur:hased by Portland parties and is cousrolled by them. The net earnings of the
-oad are "two and one-half times the in;erest on the bonds.
Tlio officers and directors of the road
ire: .1. A. Henry, Joliet; W. B. jVteKinThe railroad

Odd Lots.

Price and further

particulars

upon

ap-

some

ol the great bargains

Quality better than

lots

we are

12 Exchange St, Portland, Me
ifl.u27d2W

WHITE’S

B0af&

OPPOSITE

offering.

isuGeodtl

and

price reduced to

see

them.

N. fifl. PERKINS & CO.

SHOE STORE,

FEEBLE HOUSE.

ever

££§00.00.
Call and

ilioation.

GEORGE F. DUNCAN,

dtl

1397 MODELS NOW IN.

shall sell

we

ALLEN

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

OF

Following our usual custom,
Edward during this month, all our odd

W.

marliJ.

WHITE’S SALE

luirod.

C.

F. O. BAILEY.

and odd
Chicago; J. E. Burnham,
Woodman, Weston F. Milliken, Henry sizes at less than co3t. As our customers well
C.
Baxter
know
L.
this
In
is a boDa fide sale, the cut
*. Cox, Walter, G. Davis,
prioos
takinglplace on all Hues. Call early and secure
wd George F. Duncan, all of Portland.

STEPHEN BERRY,
Mid Card, $Pun{el;
tffiodc;

Boston, Mass.
(First appearance in

1888.

Maine,
Tickets admitting one lady and gentleman,
$1.00. Ladies’ tickets, 25c,
Don’t miss the concert from 3 to 9. j'a28dlw

LOd2in

ini iOWt'MI

Notice.

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 3d.

Southern Railway Company.

of

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of
Maine, Cumberland S3, January
State
21st, A. D., 1897.
IHIS is to give notice that on tile 19th day
of Jauuary; A. 1). 1897, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against

CITY

If so, you and all
others In New
England know
the best way, via

cleclO

BUCKNAM.

Messenger of

„.

BALL

AT

New Englandand but ONE S
NIGHT between Boston and#
Florida bv the SOUTHERNS
I
RAILWAY COMPANY.

JjOU
a„
£Glilx to
?,
„„•

29th.

CONCERT

dec!

eotlSm

janlG

UNiON

SQUARE

Fancy and G-oup Dances. National Marches,
Operatic Selections, Grand Choruses.
Special Scenery and Elegant Costumes.

BANKERS,
FOR

300

Congress Sq. Universalist Church.
For three Nights witr. Saturday matinee,
beginning

§270,744.536
4,206,000
Population, 2 000,000.
FRIDAY,

We recommend

in the Cast

tlie benefit oi tbo

tor

WO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

Office.

JIALL.

People

of the

BRUNS I JOHNSON,
RENT; ALSO'
!OS Wiimot St.

or

Feb. 1-2.

The Greatest Spectacle Ever in This City.
HIE GRAND

S

ALTAMOATE,

Most Healthful Location and best water in
i he state, all notbern help and everything iirst
lass. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of
Jray’s Iuq, Jackson, N. H,, Prop.
faiiSi
dtf

dtf

AAAir

Tuesday,

CITY

STREET.

UUUft

WOODBURY

ev,

THE

EXCHANGE

Co.,

and

Sj2* SI E®

Assessed Valuation,
Total I)el>t,

LOCAL DISKARE

I

Payson

for life.

Lincoln J. Carter’s Grand
Production,

Feb.3-4,

_FOB BALE BY-

Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.

bAIAnnn

—

injurious drug,

1906
1932
1906

Struggle

Panoramagraph.”

Monday

1898

Refunding 4s,

PSTADDU

CATARRH

“The

A

Copyrighted.

--

nasal

„_

Also local National Bank Stocks.

32
nov24

LORING, SHOOT k HARMON.

McKenna’s Flirtation.

Saturday Eve.,

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Stnndish Water! & Construction
191-i
Co. o’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,
(Interest guaranteed by tbe Boston

II. M.

DIARIES FOR 1897:

Saturday Mat,,

JanlOdtf

&

THE ARABIAN
NIGHTS.

In the following Kepertolre:

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODiNS, Cashier-

K.)

]
I

BENNETT-MOULTON
COMEDY CO,

Time Deposits.
allowed
IndividCorrespondence solicited from
others
Banks and
uals.
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
busitransact
Bunking
to
those wishing
description through this
ness
of any
Bank.

Maine Centra! Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 6’s, (Portland).
City of Rahway, Ji. J-» 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, »'S,

STATIONERY.

THE BELLEMERE
CASE.

on

& Maine K.

OFFICE

SURPLUS

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rales.
Current Accounts received on favorable

^Interest

EVENING.

MATINEE.

Exchange.

Sterling

in the
the dis-

Altamonte Spring's, Fla.
is n
evsry

The E Competitor who sends in the
jLiargest iNumoer 01 coupons rrora
the district in which he or she resides
will receive 8100 Cash.
The 5 Competitors who send in the
Next Largest Numbers of coupons from tne district in which they
reside will Each receive at winner’s
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Pierce

Manager.

TODAY.

1824,

ONE MILLION
SQLLARS.

1. Every month during 1897 in each of the 4 districts
prizes will be awarded as follows:

itor’s full name and address
and tlte number of Coupons
sent in, C© Lever Bros., Ltd.,
XU1I3"

CAPITAL

mmm
RULES.

HOW TO OBTASN THEM.

AND

C. TUKESBUKY,

C.

MAINE,

Incorporated

SOAP1^*'

_Th&STtf

objeot

days, of what
would frequently happen if our negotiation with foroign nations were‘carried
on hr that
body in open town meetiDg,

MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
S5«0 Each, Duo May 1,1916.

Denomination

61 1-3
us

MAINE.,

$30,0005percent 20 years

ju6
The Senate has give
lesson, within u few

“

FUNERAL.

not)’we must rely npon Nicaragua’s
friendliness and generosity to grant ns
Strange Kites Over the Remains of a Dead
what we want.
What effect upon her
Seaman In New Orleans.
disposition is the denunciation of her
minister by a Senator as a blackmailer,
and a bullying attitude toward her likely
A Mohammedan funeral was held on
to have? Is it likely to promote friend- the levee today, eajs a New Orleans disliness? Is it likely to incline
Nicaragua patch to the Chicago “Chronicle.” The
to give us whnt we want and must British steamship Iraaum is tied
up
$inTe if this canal is to be
built there, and she has in her crew about
by
Americans?
The
answers
to twenty Lascars, one of the
great East
these
One of these men died
are
questions
obvious. Indian tribes.
Foreign negotiations conducted in this this morning after a short illness, and
spirit would never lead to anything ex- as a result there was considerable comNo nation would be likely motion among his fellow countrymeu on
cept war.
to make a treaty with us after she had shipboard.
been ridicule i and denounced
It is the custom of the Mohammedans
oa
the
door of the Senate, ns both Italy
and that the dead shall be burled on the same
Colombia have been ridiculed and de- day on which they die, so b11 arrangenounced within a few weeks. Let the ments were made for the funeral this
united ntates Senate .undertake) to con- afternoon.
One of the crew acted as the
duct foreign negotiations I in open session imam, or priest, and supervised all the
and in a short time we shail not have a arrangements and conducted the service.
friend ou earth. A proposition has been Heing one of.the orew, he was located in

eigners. The Welsh language and that
of Brittany is so nearly identical that
the Welsh regiments in the Duke of Wellington’s army found, to their astonishment, that they oould understand the
natives of Brittany.
The Scottish people were the S coti,
the prehistoric invaders of Ireland. They
were supposed to have been oither Ger-

-OF-

PORTLAND,

Competitors to save as many SUNLIGH r
SOAP Wrappers as they can collect, t^ut-

J

Casco National Bank

$10OsppI§P/

Similar stories are told of
Bernnger.’
other great men, but rarely is the instigator of the homuto ns illustrious as
Kobert Browning.

■....

Attorney General; Judge Joseph E. MoKenna, Secratary'of the Interior; Congressman James W. Wiison, Secretary of
Agriculture. The missing name is that
of the Postmaster General, and the cor-

i

ways be able to remember in later years
that yon once saw and touched the great

A MOHAMMEDAN

EACH MONTH

Total given during i2 sios, 8897, $40,800.00

yon

the forecastle, and it was there that most
made to discuss the
arbtiraitou
treaty of the services of the religion weie conGovernor Leedy, the new Populist exwith
England in open tension. There ducted.
ecutive of Kansas, has just pardoned a
One of the customs is that as soon as
ought to be a universal protest against
man out of the penitentiary, where he
they are satisfied that the man is dead,
its
and
Mills
adoption.
and
flls
Morgan
wives.
was sent for having eleven
one;of the number lifts the body up anti
several other senators could not possibly shakes It
It is then disvigorously.
grounds for clemency are not stated.
fail
avail
to
themselves of tbe oppor- robed, und the imam dashes hot water
Perhaps he thought there should be some
over it.
This
the
done,
body is),then
tunity which ic would
give them of robed in a
sort of limit to a man’s punishment.
garment inscribed <vith*qunta>
twisting the tail of the British lino.
tions from the Ksran. In the meantime
Joseph H. Choate has been strongly
the imam conducted the funoral service
ovei the dead, no
recommended for Attorney General, and
Europeans being adCURRENT COMMENT.
mitted to tbe forecastle while this was
concerning him the New York Journal
going on. Then the cnsket was brought
says: “It is most true that Mr. Choate
and the body placed in it. Thera was
VERY EDIFYING.
would add dignity
es Attorney Geueral
a hearse providod and a tally-ho^for
tbe
(Boston Record.)
to the Major’s cabinet, and not only
mourners, and then the coitege moved
where
We shall have to send for Weyler to up to a cemetery in Carrollton,
dignity, but pulchritudinousnees and
“pacify” the revival und anti-revival there are a number of Mohammedans
grace.” This ought to Eettle it.
wcro
Tbe
mourners
buried.
already
wings of the clergy in Boston. The whole
of conversion ssome now
for- uearly all attired in the fantastic East
The women suffragists and their op- question
gotten in the fierce contest over how to Indian oostume, with turbans, and preponents hail their biennial field day at doit. It is very edifying for the 200,000 sented quite an odd sight.
At the ceni8tery the imutn again recitand
on
Wednesday,
presented sinners in Boston.
Augusta
ed some prayers from the
Koran, and
their arguments pro and con. It looas
THE NEW KANSAS SENATOR.
then tbe casket was lowered into the
as if there were so.little interest in womthe
tbe
imam
directing
earth,
operation,
(From the Topeka Capital, rep.)
it
so that the face of the dead man
should
an suffrage at Augusta this year that
Tho Populist caucus
found a
very bo looking toward Mecca.
It is a oustom
would he thought unnecessary for even
satisfactory and creditable solution of of the Mohammedans that each body
one branoh of the legislature to vote for the senatorial problem In the nomination
should be buried under a oypress tree, or
of Col. W. A. Harris of
Leavenworth one should be planted near the grave, so
it.
last
He
has
tbe confi- that its branches should cover tbe grave.
county
evening.
dence and respect of conservative people,
Senator Bacon of Georgia opposes the
and will make an honorable record in the
Around the World in 30 Days,
arbitroiion treaty ..beoause it does not go Senate. Ho is a
leading representative
The
not
affect
the
does
proprietor of a Paris periodical reit
of
If
the
far enongh.
principal iudustry o Kansan, and,
Monroe dootrlne or the .^Nicaragua canal while a Populist, has never been Identi- cently made a bet conditional to the
fied with the extreme element
of that
Trans-Siberian Railquestion, it affects nothing, he says, party, and wlil not enure humiliation to completion of the
If
before the end of the year 1900.
and is his stats by the introduction of
way
which is likely , to lead to war
sensatherefore of no nee. It is not probable, tional financial bills or by fo ilish political this road is then open to traffic he proParangs. Col. Harris has never belonged poses to make a trip aruuud the world in
however, that Senator Bacon will vote to
the oslamlty faction of his party.
A
an
improvement
against the treaty on any such ground successful man himself, he lias believed 30 days. This is quite
Verne’s romance, “Around
Jules
upon
as that.
iu
the
state
and
Its
In
always
people.
V
'W
tbe toe World in 80 Days,” which at the
Congress his record was free from
A law wbioh might in Its operation bonrishness of Simpson and the
fana- time of its being published was believed
He won the good Tn l.o an imnosaibilitv. The Dossihilitv
tend to materially reduce the number of ticism of .John Davis.
of his colleagues by a display of iif raukiug this trip within ;i month is
will oontests and promote the distribu- opinion
oonservatism- and
ouurtesy,
good seDse really not remote, and the editor in question ef property according to the real de- that were
the tion has laid out. his itinerary as follows:
painfully lacking in
sires of testators has been proposed by a balance of the Populist delegation.
Leaving Paris ac noon on the first of
It is to the
the month, bo will arrive at St. PetersConnecticut
legislator.
PERSONAL
AND
PECULIAR.
burg within 30 hours, or .on the evening
effect that every individual who makes a
of the seoond. Leaving for Siberia the
a
with
it
will may deposit
legal officer,
same
night he expects to arrive at
FreDcb engineer, Vladivostocb on the ninth. A stenmer
Vauban, the great
who shall give public notice that a will
to
his
biographers, to of the new Trans-Pncillo line, for which
has been offered, and tbat nil who wish seems, according
tbrae vessels arc now building in Engto question the testator’s capacity shall have been the father, or perhaps the
will land him in San Francisco in
Ho land,
have a certain time in which to do so; grandfather, of the single tax.”
ten days, so that he may he expected
in
the
of
his
a
year
death,
there ou th nineteenth. From San Franand if no objection is made, then the published,
volume in which he contended that one cisco to New York four and oue-balf
will shall not be subject to attack ou
tax oniy and should he made to cover days will likely be oonsumed in 10 00,
that ground after death.
all the expenses of the Btate. The book and the pnssenger may take a steamer
was promptly
suppressed by the JKoyal leaving on the morning of the twentyA correspondent of the Boston Trans- Council.
fourth. This would land him at SouthThe Welsh aie believed to be the de- ampton on the morning of the thirtieth,
ciipt who professes to know, says Mr.
Paris on the evenlug
The name and he may reach
MoHJinley has finished his cabinet, and scendants of the Cymry.
of the same day, with from twelve to fifhe gives the names of ail but one mem- Welsh is supposed to be derived from the teen boars to sDare.
ber of it. John Sherman is to be Secre- Celt word signifying strangers or fortary of State; John D. Long, Secretary
of the Navy; Lyman J. Gage, Secretary
of the Treasury; Gen. Russell T. Alger,
Secretary of War; Jndgo Nathan Goff,
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Morgan characterized his letter as a pass him,’ I whispered to my little sou,
will tell yon why afterward.' The
black-mailing scheme and very broadly ‘I
cnild touched him as ho passed, and I
intimated that what Nicaragua thought
said to him, ‘Now, my boy, you will al-

or

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

under discussion in Mint body, a lotto t utc, is about one-fourth of an inch ii
was read from tho accredited repreeen
length. Each of these sweat tubes ma]
tation at Washington
of tliB
Unitei I be likened to a tiny drain tile. We fine
that the average adult has about 2,00<
States of Colombia, of which Nicaragm
square lnobes of skin on the suifuce 01
is a state, pointing out that the Nicara
his body. Each sqnare inch of this oni-ei
gua Canal Company had at the presen : cuticle is. as we have said, literally porexistence
mented
with its 3,600 quarter-inch pertiineino legal
in^Colombia, tha ;
splration ditches. If we could put eacl
its concession had expired because i
of these little tubes end to end we wouic
had not fulfilled its contract with
thi find that
they would extend a distanc*
of no less than 201,166 feet.
government and that in consequence i
had no right to build's canal across thi
After breakfast Mrs. Humphrey Ware;

—
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

seats at

in any one’s
mind as to the popularity of the Bonnett-Nloulton company, thoy would have
bean quickly dispelled yesterday when,
the teeth of that terrible storm, a
in
at Portvery good audience assembled
“All the Comland theatre nnd
any

doubts

have not

you

existed

Boston,

will

appear

at every

perform-

Flirtation.”

panoramograph

The

The

Arch and

Cupids.

(u sort of vitascope on a large scale) gave
with the realisSchubert Centennial.
a great deal of pleasure
These views will he
tic views offered.
The wind blew furiously outside nnd
exhibited eaob of the remaining days the air was filled with snow, and the
At the
to
of the company’s engagement.
drifts
were piled about the entrance
tbe “Bellemere Case”
matinee today
Kotzschmar hall yesterday afternoon,
will be reponted and in the evening “The bnt notwithstanding thai,it was one of
Arabian Nights” will be the bill.
the worst storms of the winter, the conFast

Stall,

The scene of Niagara Falls in the last
act of “The Fast Mail,” is one of the
beet pieces of mechanical ingenuity presented upon the stage of any theatre.
The actual scene was so impressive that

Manager Newman s»id>

SCHOOL BARGE CAPSIZED.
0. J. Willard’s barge was tipped over
South Portland by the wind yesterday noon. Mr. Willard taken the pupils
Over a Foot of Snow Fell Here from South Portland to the Town House
in his barge and after retuming with
noon
them yesterday
started for his
home in Willard, going up Preble street
He had just passed the rise of the
bill.
hill when a severe gust of wind came
under the top of the barge,
AND WIND BLEW 32 MILES AN and sweeping
the whole,
lifted
top and body, clear
HOUR AT ONE TIME.
from the runners and lauded them in a
big drift by the side of the road. Mr.
Willard was thrown
out, hut not hurt,
and after some hard work succeeded in
Trains Were Delayed—The Electric Beads getting the body of the barge back on
Were Crippled and it was Almost an the runners. The top was left in a field
of the road until the storm
Impossibility to Move About the by the side
abated enough to get it without too
Streets.—The Storm Was Felt in All Its
much exertion.
Severity Along the Water Front—The
WILD ALONG SHORE.
Some

cert given by theRossinl club commemorative of the centennary of the birth of
the great German song-writer, Schubert,
The stage was
drew a large attendance.
beautifully draped in pink and light
lamps lent their

buif, larg8 banquet
Idaooln J. Carter immediately deter- brilliancy,
palms and other tropical
mined to produce it in his piece “The plants added delicacy and refinement to
Fast Mail,” and with such gratifying re- the decoration, and a large framed porone side of
sults as to bo pronounced perfect by the trait of Schubert occupied
thousands who have seen and compared the stage.
The programme was published in yesit to America’s wonderful natural waterMrs. LeRoy Right’s
fall. “The Fast Mall” will be seen at terday’s PRESS.
Portland Theatre Monday and Tuesday sketch of the great composer was a graceful and deserved tribute to a man whose
noxt.
music has touched the hearts of several
Jim the Penman.
The solos and concerted
generations.
Sir Charles Young’s famous play of
numbers by Misses Libby, King, Rice,
will
be
which
seen
the
Penman,”
“Jim,
Robertson, Mrs. Evelyn Day White, Miss
at Portland Theatre on Wednesday and
Aiice
Wood and Mr. Harry F. Merrill,
Thursday next, will be noticeable es- Miss
Marion Fobes, Miss Lucy Nichols

from the fact that the character
Blanchard, Misses Alice Philbrook and
Robert Ralston—Jim the PenmanFlorence Cheney, Miss Clementine
Mary
oue
of
will be taken by Trank C. Bangs,
Miss Helen Lamson, Mesdames
Varney,
the finest of the old school actors of the
xnuui^u
Aiieu,
amiLD,
stage. Mr. Bangs was in that wonderful
and Mr. James Lawton Thompson, were
at
PortJulins'Caesar,” giver,
oast of
rendered with that finish and expression
land Theatre in the ’70’s, when Lawrence
for which the club has obtained a deBarrett, E. L. Davenport and Frank C.
served reputation.
Bangs had the parts of Cassius, Bratus
It is understood that the concert wfill
is
almost
Mr.
Bangs
and Anthouy.
be repeated tomorrow.
sixty-five years of age, and yet he surthe theatre-going public by bis
Vocal anil Instrumental Concert.

pecially
of

Yesterday.

Harbor

Terribly Bough and

was

Damage

was

Done to Vessels in Fort.

Just

Portland
a
year ago yesterday
visited by the first severe snow
storm of the winter. Yesterday's blizzard was in commemoration cf the storm
was

year ago, only it was more so.
It
began about 2 o’clock yesterday
morning and by day break it had settled
down into a ripping, faring, old-fashioned storm with the wind blowing from
a

20 to 32 miles an hoar aDd very cold too.
By noon the streets were filled with
drifts, tha streets railway tracks obstiucted in places and the electrio road
people were having a hard time to rnn
their care'at all, to say
ning them on time.
The Westbrook ears
worst time of it on the

nothing of

probably

run-

had the

Portland street
railway system, nnd 'the snow plows
and a big crew of mou had all they could
do to keep the road ^open.
By 2 o’clook
were in better shape on this line,
the snow continued to fall at intervals and the wind,now shifted around
to the north,
blew as hard as ever, big
drifts would pile up on the traoks and

things
but

as

along the water front the full

Down

could be felt and
The « suow oauie down so fast in
seen.
the morning and until noon that ore
could not see a dozen feet from the end
of the

severity

storm

The wind stilted up a
big sea in the harbor and many vessels
dragged their anchors and had to he
moved again and again from the channel
by the tow boats. The Elizabeth City
wharf.

of the

her trips to Bnd from South Portland,
rolled and pitched about as if she.bad
on

been at sea.
It was so rough in the lower bay that
on the
Harps well
the Bebasoodegan
line, remained tied up at the Portland
last night and did not
end of the route
make her return trip to Harpswell as it
to have
would have been impossible
made many of the landings.
The Merryoonsag, which was 'sold to
Rockland parties and was to have gone
down east yesterday morning, aid not
sail. The steamship Numidian wae loaded

expected to sail yesterday forenoon,
but was held hack by the storm.
Manv vessels sought refuge in the harbor yesterday, among thorn being the
big four masted schooner Clara Goodwin, with coal from Baltifcore to Bath.

and

SfiETW

HARBOR DRIFT.

on

at

ance.

management has kindly given
tickets to the Saturday matinee to the
children of the State street orphan asylum.
At 2.30 p. m. today the full orchestra
enjoyed
will be present for rehearsal. At 4 p. in.
forts of
Home,” and in the evening there
will be a dress rehearsal of the
over “MoKenlaughed until they cried
Fairies, Egyptian Belles, Zephyrs, floral
ua’s

ran, so
good time.
cars

’TWAS A BLIZZARD.

already secured them.
The celebrated dancer Paulette, from

Moulton.

Bennett and

If

Stockbridge's

it

Items [of Ships and Shipping Picked
Along;

The Fiak Jubilee Singers will give the
last concert in the St. Lawrence St. Aid
TickCourse at City Hall, February 9th.
The
ets are on sale at Stockbridge’s.

Portland Oregonian says: ‘-They proved
themselves thoroughly worthy of the
high encomiums showered upon them by
the press and people. The audience
delighted with the entertainment.
was

real;

imitation;

no

no

Carl S. Oakmnn, of Boston, violinist,
It and Mr. W. J. Smith, organist and ac-

burlesque,

Club.

11 is thought that the Marston Club
Ivili give a ooncert at St. Lawrence St.
church in aid of the;new cburoh building
fund. The programme is a fine one, end
should draw a large audience.
Liezt
Piano Duet—Les Preludes,
Miss Grace Harding and Mrs. Wav.
Vocal Solo—A Winter Lullaby,
K. DeKoren
Mrs. Warren W. Cole. Mrs. Bean, Ac-

companist.

Selected
Vooal Duet,
Turner.
Mrs. Frances Dyor end Mrs.
Miss Jordan, Aocompanist.
Listz
Plauo Solo—Nocturne No. 3,
Mias Hattie Mulnix.
Selected
Violin Solo.
Alias Ella Waters Thurston. Miss Elvira

Caswell, Aooompanist.

Vocal Solos:

Victor Harris
(a) Madrigal,
Von Stutzman
b) Vainka’s Song,
Mrs. Frances Dyer. Miss Jordan, Acco:n panist.
Vccal Duet—Go Pretty Bose.
Alias Leonice Chenery and Miss Ernestine
PriDco. Miss King, Accompanist.
■

»

Tlrtii.ini

-i

—--

Greig

(b) Papillnn,

Ellen A. King.
A. Sreiezkl
Violin Obligato by
F. Weeks.
Mrs.
Thurston.
Bean, Ao-

Miss

Song—Happy Days,
Mrs

W
Miss

companist.
Piano 8010:
(a) Pastorale,

(b) Caprioe,
(c) If 1 were

Stavenbagen

a

lienselt

Bird,

companist.
Alabama Troubadours.

Owing to the

Miss Alice Morrill Jordan.
Selected
Vooal Solo,
Miss King, AcMiss Leouice C be fiery.

companist.
Kolling
Trio—La Cbasse an Lion,
Mrs. Way, Miss King and Mrs. Bean.
The Grand Parada.

severe

yesterday

storm

the Alabama Troubadours ccnld not get
tbeir famous concert at the Gospel Mission last night, bat will give it tonight
lion’t fail to hear them.

instead.

excellent work and ou the, whole
did
furnished good car service.
•Probably the Cape electrics had the
worst 'time of it, taking everything into
The early morning cars
consideration.
were run, hut were a little late.
During
the forenoon the transmission rope on
machines at the power house at
the
Knightville gave way and carried away

blocked. But
Superintendent McDeod
ou t a big crew of shovellers and by
the aid of the snow plow, had the road
cleared by 2 o’clock and the oars moving

got

time.
not cold when the snow began
to fall, hut as the gale freshened the thermometer dropped'aud the storm soon assumed all the characteristics of a blizzard. It was most uncomfortable for peo-

nearly

give a violin recital
Kotzscbmar hail, February 4th, as-

at
sisted by his

will

and Mias Ruth C.
Long, contralto; Mr. G. B. Whitman,
cellist, and Mrs, Schsda, pianist. Tickets on sale at Stcckbrldge’s.

pupils

ou

was

When
ple obliged to te on the streets.
they turnod their faces northeast the
wind

drove

the fine

particles

of

snow

The only fishing arrivals
yesterday
and the
Amy
the James Poole
Wixon with 6000 each.
The Vancouver was taking on hoard
grain at the old elevator yesterday and
the longshoremen continued at
work
were

loading

the

other

despite the

vessel*,

storm.

Wednesday night

freight train

a

ran

off the track on the Grand Trunk at the
Past Peering stock yards and
delayed
traffic on that road abont an huor.
The sohooner Sarah E. Palmer Is between Portland and Loulsburg, and jes-

terday probably had nnother rough experience on her voyage here.
has
The schooner Massasoit Eabbett,
cleared for Newport News wheie she will
She will
load with coal for this port.
the weather is favorable.
Allan liner State of Nebraska Is
expected to arrive In port early next
sail

as

soon as

The

forward to as the dancing event of the
This year will be
winter in Portland.
better
no exception, in fact It will be
A.

I__-

fPkn

nltvfnro

.1

sented themselves at the city treasurer’s
office for their money. The policemen
huddled in sheltered corners, for there
was very little fer them to do. J'bo Are
department teams were out all day keep-

great feature, -will as usnal be under the
the hydrants clear of snow. EvidentK. Brown, ing
direction of Captain George
Chief Kidridge does not intend to be
ly
efforts.
Tbe
all
Ms
former
excel
who will
decorations anil electrical effects will be
worth the price of the ticket to tee. The
music for the concert and danolng will
be oy the American Cadet orchestra of
is
This organization
Lowell, Mass.
famous for its dance music all over New

rnnoht, nnnnine.

even

in

a

scow

storm.

The railroads were well prepared for
the storm and handled the drifting snow
The noon
without much
difficulty.
train from Boston over the Eastern, was
over the
35 minutes late and the train
Western division was 35 minutes later.
The Maine Central train from the oast,
duo here at noon, was about half an boor
ate. On the Mountain division the trains

There will be an entertainEngland.
ment by some of the test variety artists
from Keith’s, from eight to nine o’clock.
Tickets oan be obtained of the committee
an hour, caused, it
were delayed Hbout
ami at the hall on the
evening of the
was said, by a freight train oil the track
a crowd
it
is
there
but
us
always
ball,
Bartlett. The storm in the mounthe beyond
would be well to get your ticket of
the evening
The first
was very severe and
acts.
tains
three
the
through
plot,
committee as soon as possible.
tiains were very late.
scene opens in Fairyland, with charming
All of the Boston & Maine freight
little dancing fairies in tho grotto; tho
Women’s Council.
Portland for the west
trains leaving
second scene shows the Gypsies' camp,
business talk arranged by
Tbe third
last night were cancelled, as were also
with characteristic dancing and singing;
the Woman’s Council this winter, will
while the third gives promise of much
many of the Maine Central freights.
be given by Colonel F. N. Dow, SaturMoorish
a
The PortIandj& Rochester trains from
with
greater magnificence,
the
at
atlthree
o’olock,
day afternoon
the west were about an hour and a half
palaoe, for its luxurious background,
Fraternity parlors. The topio, Money
and the dances by the Corsicans, Castililate, and It was reported that the storm
and Finance, ought to draw a large auin the interior had been one of the worst
ans
and of the beautiful Colonial Gadience. Those present at the last [public
in years.
votte. There are three hundred people
InLife
of
when
the
subject
meeting,
The Grand Trunk met with little diffiin the cast, all magnificently costumed.
much
was presented, gained
surance
in moving its trains. None of thorn
There are any quantity of fancy and
culty
useful information, and proved tbeir inwere very late and no acoideutr were regroup dances, marches, operatic relicthe many questions asked Mr.
terest
by
tions and ohoruses.
Capt. Chas. W.
ported along the lines.
Brunei at the close of the paper. It will
The telegraph and telephone services
Eddy is the director. Be sure and get
of
tho
be remembeied that the effort
net
Interfered with very muoh.
were
council is to present information clearly An
was made to reach the Two
attempt
and concisely on such subjeote ns nre of
Bight’s life saving station during the af-

especial

Realize that in cooking everything depends on the flavor.
Some like Vanilla,some Lemon,others Straw- <3Sgt
berry. You can procure from your grocer 'aT

% BAKER’S

Tnaiii^0

extracts
|
W

§

The CHEAPEST and BEST of all flavor- "T
ings. The cheapestbecause they are double
the strength of ordinary extracts. The
iSst best because they are pure and of un= <3km(

'**;

varying

JL

excellence.

They have stood

the test of time.

ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE,

3t),

blew the whistle again and agninyfor
assistance, bnt as help did not arrive the
tow boat drifted down to the end of the
harbor and ran aground at Mill Creek,
neer

Portland and Cape Elizabeth
station. She was not
railroad
power
much damaged and was floated at high
near

the

interest to women, nnd that these
are entirely free to the pu hlic._

meetings

ternoon,

but

no

answer

could be ob-

tained,
although the line seemed to be
all right.
Store Burned at Fryeburg.
A gentleman who resides near StroudFryebnrg, January 38.—The store and
started about 11.50 a. m. from
water,
blacksmith
shop of Alonzo Seavey oi the
office to go to dinner. When the
pest
North Fryoburg was burned last night.
car got just
beyoud tbe overhead bridge
Tha total insurance on the buildings,
at
the West End, the car stuck and
The
cause
of
stock anil furniture is J1300.
wouldn’t go ahead or back. Pretty soon
the fire is unknown.
came along and exerted its
the plow
forces in pushing, while the car motorMaine Pensions.
Then the car
man put pn full ourrent.
o’clock
It was about 2
Washington, January 38.—The follow- went ahead.
readied bis house.
ing pensions have been granted Maine when the gentleman
The return
trip was made in about
people:
supplemental.

Daniel B. Johnson, Norway.
RESTORATION AND INCREASE.

Henry S. Nickerson, Dexter.
INCREASE.

Benjamin Dodge, Bridgton.

of an hour.
The Westbrook and Beering
hard time of it but, after

three-quarters
a

things got straightened out,

so

had
while
that the

oars
a

Salvatioil Oil should nlways be kept iu
For the ready cure of scalds
the kitchen
and burns It has no equal, 25 cts.

I' The

t#

In the municipal court yesterday morning Arthur J. Baker, was brought up
charged with having committed an assault upon Samuel E. Rundall and PetE. Jennings.
Baker is a man about 40 years of age
and lives iu Hanover, N. H., where he
is said to be one of tho constables of
that town. For several weeks he has
been one of the foremen of the new
Grand Trunk elevator, having 18 laborer

<
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Seal of

S

Has been awarded each and every year

^

Sjt

the

to

W

GENUINE

i$ JOHANN
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HOFF’S «««*
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MALT EXTRACT #

tf(h

For the past 50 years, and the sales of this most
meritorious nutritive tonic have steadily increased
each year until to-day its sales are more than the \g/
thousands
combined sales of all other tonics.
Increased sales year by year W
of endorsements.
one thing—that this greaf tonic is the
mean

^7

M
/lAK

t{(jM

just

A TRUE FLESH

AND

BLOOD

MAKER

will be continued in the ooasting trade.
st
The
steamer Mongolian arrived
Liverpool from this port on January 37.
The Elder-Dempster steamship Memwhich sailed from Portland recentairived at Bristol on Wednesday.
Work on the walls of the new eleVRtor
has been
pushed along with great
The walls are built of tworapidity.
and
inch plank laid flatwise
firmly
spiked to each other so that the wallo
of
solid piece
will practically be one
non,

ly,

teveral feet thick,
containing
The
amount of timber.
crew of carpenters at work on the building has been enlarged until now tnere
are 376 men at work.
There la an ample

planking

an enormous

supply of timber on hand and therefore
there Is no lack of materials as has been
the cane up to the present time, the big
building is about half oompleted and if

TWO

IMPORTANT
OPENINGS.

as
first to reach the topsail yard, and
Macon attempted to climb past him the
negro interfered. Macon saw that Jackbut
son was attempting to orowd him.

«

the sail had to be furled, and
Captain
the
Davis was giving bis orders from
The negro crowded him off and
deck.
he fell.

The distance

was

with
struck
the deck
terrible thud, and was
ploked up
Steward Corrigan uncoasolous.
Portland
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Hattie M. Crocker.
Ill Augusta. Jan.19, Matthew E. Hodges and
Miss Ida M. Burgess, both of Vassalboro.
In Enfield. Jan. 19, Manzer Carr and Miss
Ethel M. McKenney.
In Roclcport, Jan. 19. Jos. F. Norwood, M. D.,
and Miss Minnie P. Shepherd.
in Machlas, Jan. 18, Charies
Miss Phebe Dodge.

$

c.

a

Society of Art.
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sixty-five feet,

ami Macon

*

#

Miss

and Jeunlngs.

APyESrflSBMSgTTa.

Approval

week.
The schooner Hyena
Tinker, bound
from Red Beach to Fertb A mboy with a
cargo of plaster, is in the harbor.
The schooner Virginia, formerly owned
by John S. Emery & Cc., of this city has
She
bean sold to parties in Mt. Desert.

the storm

board the little steamer and had to get
on to the lee side of the
her around
In some way a hawser booame
wharf.
entangled on the tow boat’s screw and
to drift helplessly about on
she began
The engithe rough sea of the harbor.

3\1SW

*

The Portland Society of Art held its
against their cheeks with great violence
Notes.
tide.
and the stinging cold was bard to bear.
annual meeting Wednesday evening and
The Boston boats did not sail WednesThe Boston Herald says: Miss Cay van
noon considerable snow had fallen,
board of officers as folre elected the old
looks very well, indeed, and is just as in- By
day or last night and will remain In lows:
teresting as “fcquire Kate” as when she drifting as it came.
moderates.
until the weather
first
Business was almost at a standstill, so port
played that part three or four
President—Jolifi Calvin Stevens.
It is pleasant to see her once far as out of door
Only two flohermen came in during the \ Secretary—NuthauiO. Clifford,
years ago.
were conoperations
where eke has many
blowthe
wind
more in Boston,
and
these
reported
j; Treasurer—George S. Payson.
cerned. The workmen at the new elevator day
warm
personal friends to welcome her
Librarian—Joseph P. Thompson.
a hurricane and the sea runnng very
ing
not
did
theatre
and
new
begin
operaas a star.
outside. Many vessels are known
high
a
tions
Hardly
morning.;.
yesterday
MARRIAGES.
to be off this port and considerable anxiMaine Central Belief Ball.
truck team was seen during the day, but
for
their
felt
is
safety.
about the best ety
In Saco. Jan. 25. Joseph Gough, of Freeport,
Muine the grocery pungs got
The eighth annual bail of the
and Miss Jennie F. Perkins.
they could. The schools were not In sesBAKER ASSAULT CASE.
Centra] Relief association will be givon
Jn Brunswick, Jan. 16, Frank G. Storer and
sion forenoon or afternoon.
Yesterday
Miss Ada Underwood.
at City hall Tuesday evening, February
In Farmington, Jan. 18, Charles P. Cook and
was
pay day, hut very few teachers pre- Be Is Fined for Attacking Both Randall
16tb. The Maine Central bull is looked

Tonight at City Hall tho first performance will he given of tha great spectacular production of The Gran d Parada,
which has bean produced in other ciites
with groat success. The Parada is a pure
spectacular drama, having no connecting

Women |
of Taste J|

The
when

j

Up

pilot boat Maggie was outside Issac Jackson relate a tale of intense
all
broke, laying in wait suffering. When the bark strnok
three English steamers which bands were aloft furling sail, and the jar
for the
sea became so almost precipitated them into the sea.
are due here, but the
rough and it grew so thiok that the lit- Among the crow was Paul Macon, who
was injured by falling from aloft during
tle vessel was run into port for safety.
The boy,
In the morn- the passage from Bonario.
At half past six o’olock
ing the tow boat Jnraes Sampson, wbioh who is only 17, has suffersd the must inwas
lying at her wharf at South Port tense agony since his escape from death,
This delayed the cars
an exhaust pipe.
land,
began to be pitched about by the and is yet unable to walk and is in great
accident was being repaired
while the
On Saturday, January 3, Macon
sea
and as she was on the wind- pain.
heavy
and at noon when they started to run
ssnt
ward side of the pier finally had her rail and a negro named Jackson were
almost
was
road
the
hopelessly
again
The engineer was alone on aloft to furl the foretopsail. Jaokson was
stove in.

It

Scbeda Concert,

""Mr” Scliada

This will be the programme:

Piano Solo: _i.l_F-I.-T

Misses Ida King Tarbox, Mies Henrietta
D. Rice, Messrs. W. H. Stookbridgo and
Merrill; Mrs. F. E. Allen,
Harry F.
Mrs. T. H. Johnson, Mrs. A. M. Smith
and Mrs. J. P. Thompson, pianists; Mr.

was

but the darkies out and out just as he
may be seen in the Sunny South.”
Marston

or T.
Homstead’s,;
fine vocal and instrumental concert to be
given at Chestnut St. church next Wednesday evening. The singers will be

bridge’sj

Singers.

^

Shore,

give the street railway people all they
could do to keep the cars moving.
prises
On the lines in the cily, considerable
channel and no unforeseen delay ooours the builders
remarkable retention of youth and his
She
got into the ship
Tiokets should now be procured at difficulty war. exporiened in keeping the
of
other
members
The
admirable acting.
island, will complete their contract by March 1.
her anchor off House
Stookdropped
&
Jones
Allen’s,
either Cressy,
tracks|olear, hut the electric road people where she rode out the 6torm.
The crew of the wrecked Portland bark
the company are also very strong.
the
for
F.
The J Bbilee

ADVKBTISKMXK^j.

8
8

H
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C. Drlsko and

In Jouesport, Jail. 6, Leonard Alley and Miss
Alley.
In Old Orchard, Jan. 23. Harry A. Hutchinson and Miss Sadie LHiby.
At Castle nil!, Jan. 10, George A. Bagley and
Miss Lovlua Richardson.
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Embroideries.
Tlie

Opening, Monday,

Feb. 1st

of our entire line of

|
|

EMBROIDERIES,
One window is devoted to the display
of these goods, but a closer inspection
is necessary to a full appreciation of
their beauty. Very many effects this
year which we cant describe here but
which we'll be glad to show you Mon-
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*
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Lottie M.

DEA1 H5.

in this city, Jan. £8. Hannah, infant daughter
nnder his control. Wednesday Baker
of Coleman and Mary Flaherty, aged 8 months
a
written
and
was
notified verbally
by
23 days.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
services would be not
notice that hU
from parents’ residence. No. 81 Centre St.
In Elohmoud. Jan. 26, Henry D. Fellows, aflonger required.Watchman Kaudall testified thnt he told Baker to move hie tools ter a long illucss. Jan.
18, George Nichols, aged
In West Mills,
out of the sfced and get away peaceably. 91 years.
Samuel Blanchard, aged
Jan.
18,
In
rhllllps,
of
“Instead
doing this,” stated Mr.
the
Bandall, “he started to carry away
Jan. 18, I.avlnia Vickery, aged 85
tools of the company. Mr. Sinks, one of
Calais, Jan. IS. Phi-be Mason, aged 85 yrs.
the head men, then came along, requestIn Skowhegan, Jan. 19, Mrs. Sarah Benjamin
ed Baker to desist, and asked me to pot Bigelow, aged al years.
In Carmel. Jan. 16, William L. Rogers, aged
the tools back. When I began to comply 30 years.
In Wlnthrop Centre, Jan. 26. Bessie Frost
with the order Baker struck out and hit
Higgins, aged 5 years.
that
I
at
breast.
once
told
him
in
the
me
In Oldtown, Jan. 26, Charles Terrio, aged 70
ho oould consider himself nnder arrest. 1
Cutler, Jan. 20, Mrs. Nancy Huntley, aged
Mr.
Jennings, one of the watohineu, 70 years.
In Calais, Jan. 24, Edgar Barnard, aged 60
mo and in a hard struggle, we
ers

8*n*0aiaia.
y8fn

EASTMAN BROS. & BAN6R0FT.

“MOTHER GREAT PIPES SALE."

'in

helped

held

him

and

tent

him

to the

police

station.”
In reply

to questions of tho court, witsaid that although a fortnight ago
he had trouble with Baker ho did not
entertain any hard feeling against the
ness

man.

William K. Sinks said that Baber had
no
exclusive right to Keep his tools in
the shed.
struck by
Peter F. Jennings was
Baker, but not seriously injured.
The defendant took ihe stand, and afthe pardon cf the court for
ter asking

Our Writing Paper sale of last week was so snccessfnl that wo
y*In Calais, Jan. 25, Michael McLaughlin, aged ordered another large lot of the same kind and shall offer for sale
6
Hi 'Hampden, Jan. 21, Hiram Duuton.
(Sale to continue until all is sold.)
In Bar Harbor. JaD. 25, Sally Uamor, aged Friday morning.
S 3c lb.
S5InevVin'tcrport, Jan. 11, Miss Edith Clark, aged
350 lbs. Good Writing Paper at
25 years
at
5
In Eastport, Jail. 16, Mrs. Elinor C. Henry,
Fine
9c lb.
Writing Paper
250 lbs.
aged 79 years.
Linen
In Millbrldge, Jail. 14, Mrs. Ella LeightLD,
25
c lb.
Boston
“Seconds,”
350 lbs.
Mrs. Annie Crockett,
at
in
a
box)
25c
^In Rockland, Jan. 19.Lizzie
50 boxes Envelopes, (250
Bailey, aged 18 yrs.
in Abbott, Jan. 12.
at
finer
In Madison, Jail. 14, Zalmon Houghton, aged
50c
quality,
50 boxes Envelopes,
...

89 years.

In Milo. Jan. 17. Capt. James L. Smart.
In East Nortliport, Jan. 14, Mrs. Harrison
Mahoney, aged 87 years. C. Maria
Shaw, wife
In China, Jail. 27. Mrs.
of Bea. Eben Shaw, aged 60 years.
Ih Bar Harbor, Jan. 21, Nellie Mae Eyan,

50 boxes large size for business use,

T

his uncouth appearance, ho read a stateHarbor. Jan. 18, Mrs. Carrie L. Parkment written by himself since arrest.
This related that while in his own tool er. aged 25 years.
In Otis, Jan. 18, Atwood Peari Garland, aged
house and removing his tools he was then 14 years
and there interfered with by Sam RanIn iLee. Jan. 22, Mrs. Mary 0. Crandlemlre,
arrested. aged 35 years,
dall, and under pretost wus
He denied that ho had struck or attempted to strike anybody. Judge Robinson
fined Baker *5 and costs for tbe assault
on
Randall and the same amount for
RELIEF IN SIN HOURS
the assault on Jennings, in all $18.70.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
lieieved In Bix hours by the NEW (xltRAI
Gibson Pictures.
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.
account
new remedy is a gieat surprise on
The Gibson Pictures were repeated at of its
relieving
exceeding promptness in and
every
the First Parish house last evening and pain in the bladder,kidneys, back
pan of the urinary passages in male or fedrew another fashionable audience. The male. It relieves
water
and
of
retenion
If
piotures gave fully as much delight as pain in passing it almost immediately.
thls
is
your
you want quick relief andcure
on Thnrsday night and the flnauolal reremedy, sold by C, H. GUPPY CO., Drugmust be satisfactory.
gist. 403 Congress 8t. Portj&nd, Me,
sult

aSien Bar6

_

25c, 40c and

150 dozen good Lead Pencils at
125 large size Letter Blocks at
200 Writing Tablets,
7c, regular
All the latest shades, sizes and
in stock.

quality

50c a box
8c doz™
8c each
price I Oc

of fine

Writing

Paper

always

FRANK B.

CLARK,

Baxter Block.
iau28
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TRAINING ELEPHANTS.
today the hunters paradise. What must
it have been when tlie French were here?
of
Countless swarms
.iquiitio fowl are Sugar Supplements the Whip as a Means
Ho Trouble Between Christian Endeavor
on the waters or in the
air;
La Salle’s French Colony Planted iu constantly are covered
of Persuasion.
with prairie
the prairies
Officials and itaiiraads.
coast deer
and
areas
chickens,
easily
Matagorda Bay, Its?.
found ae rabbits in she pastures of
The cleverness of the elephant and the
mil
Boston, January 87 .—In view of the
more prairie
Missouri Five deer
remarkable tricks which the big animal
has
cared
to
of
the
the
one
that
eouut
press
than
were
fact
country
chicken
at the bidding of a trainer oro
Ruins of Fort St. Louis still in Existence at
hung up in our camp on the first evening performs
very generally printed a despatch dated
site of the old ruiu. well known and have celled forth many
End of the
of
to.'tho
our
visit
I’ort
Lavacca,—Disastrous
at Chicago “claiming that the Christian
This little pile of dirt, which covers, axclarantious of wonder. But to see a
Colony—The Region to This liny a
Endeavor officials were planning to withperhaps, au acre of ground, has been the line of elephant*- march out upon the
for it. was
Terra Incoguila.
cause of much bloodshed,
draw the convention from Ban ifranoisco
of this fort stage of a variety theatro and calmly proupon tiie actual existence
because the personal favors to officials
Globe-DemoLouis
St.
(Correspondence
that Franco based her olaims to the ceed to pound drums, balanco.themselvee
ot satisfactory, General secretary
were
whole of the country we oall’Texns^and
crat. )
on one leg and ride
bicycles, gives one
much moro. For a long timo (’after the
Baer, Monday, telegraphed Chairman
18—Iu al- French were
idea at all
of
Port Lavacca, Ttx., .Jan.
the extraordinary
firmly established iu Louis- no
Caldwell of the Western and Transcontithat has
most every part of the world Texas is re- iana they were constantly, sending expe- amount of putieut training
nental lines:
and laying been necessary to bring them to do these
Here at the ditions beyond the ?abine
as a new
country.
garded
“Chicago press despatches in morning
where La'Salla had
mouth of tho Lavacca River white poopla clatmslto.tbe^country,
things. Just how it is done lias puzzled
papers state that we are disEastisiled beplanted a colony in the year 1087.
en use personal favors or concessions have
were dwelling in houses, cultivating the
any one
ninny; and, indeed, almost
not
been
satisfactory. The statement soil and harvesting crops at u time when
The Late Ueu. Thomas.
would be greatly Interested by a visit to
We have perdecs us great injustice.
the whole Valley of the Ohio ami Missisan elephant school, says the Philadelphia
(From the Oklaifoma City, Jan. 24.)
sonally st.lveu for the impartial handling
of the'business and ask only for low rate sippi was a wilderness, over which the
Yesterday morning at 6.30 Genera Press.
era
ami a r*as made time :imlt, and
Just lilO Henry G. Thomas breathed his last, after
Indians held undisputed sway.
At one of these establishments recently
in further concessions of
not interested
all a
the elephantine pupils now numago La Salle, tho greatest of
illness.
years
opened
long
any kind whatever.”
The funeral will take plaoe today at 2 ber four, but as the schoolmaster ia enIn answer, Ur. Baer has received: “1 explorers, landed heie, ami built a fort,
am pleased to receive the assurance given
which he called Fort fit. Louis, In honor p. in. o’olock at the Presbyterian church. deavoring to eniurge the school, tfceie
Vote on proposition of the
in your telegram.
The
grand monarch of France.
The funeral will be military and will will probably he some additions toon.
to
be
closed
uot lully completed; expect
ruins are still easily found, though but be conducted by the First
Regiment The school sessions are held morning and
as
advise
will
possiole.
quickly
up today;
for
intermission
of the history of the Oklahoma National Guards and the ser- afternoou, with an
little is knonn
“B. i). GAliDWEGL.”
Sir. Baer confidently expects the rail- colony.
lunch, and no schoolboy e?et felt the
mon will be preaobed by Rev.
Hawley.
and
iow
rate
roads wili agree to a very
One hundred and forty years after De The First Regiment band will also
oppiessively
at- chains of discipline more
a
time limit on tickets that will be perTber
than uo the e little pachyderms.
He bids the ! Soto had discovered tho Mississippi River tend.
His remains will be taken
to
satisfactory to all.
fectly
aie ail babies, and their mimes respectEndeavor evs to ignore unauthorized and La Salle came to the shore of the
same Portland, Me., for burial.
Panand
ively are Pinco, Mary, Jennie
that may be
statements
misleading
about 400
the summer tile. The smallest
etream, searching for a route to China.
General Thomas
aj^nt
weighs
official
annouacemsnts
made
pending
unusually light
He felt sure that the great river emptied in Europe, returning to Oklahoma City pounds, which Is an
which will soon he given to the public.
for an elephant; the full-grown
into tho Pacific Oouan, nod he at once in November in excellent health.
Im- weight
animals weigh as muoh as 10,000 pounds.
embarked upon itN bosom, determining mediately after his return, however, he
KOBTH YARMOUTH.
The schoolmaster is Albert Stabler, an
follow
it
to
the
and
be
the
first
to
to
annuul trainer, of 10 years’
tea,
experience.
with
of
Mabel
the
was stricken
hemorrhage
North Yarmouth, Jan. 27. Hiss
a
teiKkiliin has entered the training school find a short route to the wonderful con n stomach and for a time was very ill. He He was lately found : conducting
sion ot the school with a whip in one
fur nurses at the Maine Goneral Hos- trios of which Marco Polo had
written teoarue convalescent by the holidays ana
loaf
of
hand and a half pound
.sugar in
pital.
such glowing accounts. After a ioug- was on the streets several times but was the ocher, in front of the schoolmaster
A good many of the young people of
was acin- so debilitated as to keep him indoors al- sat Pinto, and this young tlady
eutertaiment royage, during which he endured
this place attended tlio
an inverted
given by the Red Men at Powcal on credible hardhshipa and suffered many most all the time. About that timo a tually sitting, the seat being
boattrunk
were
Her forefeet and
tub.
X'uosday evening, and report a good
narrow escapes from tbe
he carbuncle began to develop on his
neck ing the air iu mute appeal to her teacher,
Indians,
time.
tbe Gulf of Mexico.
His and back and his system being impover- who was patiently and laboriously enW'estieustogo Grange held a supper on finally reached
trunk to
l’riday evening, Jan. 28, for the benefit knowledge as an explorer soon convinced ished by his former illness, he was again deavoring to Induce the unruly
oui-1 its prehensile terminus around the
of the Grange library. After a bountiful him that he vrus still very far from tbe bed ridden.
of
Ten
handle
a
bell
timesltha
waving
sapper to which about 75 sat down. The Pacific Ocean. But he realized that he
About a week ago, his doctors learning trunk swept the bell on to the floor, and
following programme was rendered :
his eaoh.time.the whip cut the poor little
Gerturde Rowe had made the greatest discovery that had bis illness was fatal, telegraphed
Heading,
beast’s flanks. The eleventh time the
Mrs. G. P. Kkiliin been made in the new world since the relatives in Maine and a few days ago his rrnnIt narriatl the* h«ll infill f.lift AIT And
Heading,
Tableaux—“Two Jolly Old Bachelors
oi
t
dbce
uoiu incus, ana ce
listened
brother. Hon. W. W. Thomas, arrived.
days
tte cl ipper rang.
Bena Prince.
Heading,
to France to report to hie King. He was
General Thomas has been a great aid
A few lumps of sugar were thrust into
who has been
Mi'S Mabel Mclntire,
reoeived at the court of ths grand mon- In tho upbuilding of Oklahoma city, the mouth of the'elephant.Jand the sagastopping ns Ur. V. S. Kwoetsir’s, hHS re- arch with
cious
quickly perceiving that beevery mark of respect, ami having invested as largely in Oklahoma tween animal,
the boll and the^sugar there was
is
he
visit- entertained at tbe royal palaoe as if
Miss Oiive Hayes, of Portland,
in- some subtle^oonuection, wan induced fto
oity enterprises as any other single
ing Mrs. G. E. Boston.
had been a victorious general.
Aside from his doath being a ring the implement a second and “third
dividual.
The Ladies Aid will hold a Social at
Pinto was kept at this one lessson
The KiDg of the
French was at that blow to the city financially, the poor of time
the vestry on Tuesday evening, Feburary
until it was time“for Jthe ‘next class to
in
foothold
time
to
secure
a
fee!
death
tbe
will
his
He
eager
strong
keenly.
1st.
city
be colled up.
Mr. Edward Beals has sixty-five young the new world, and he listened with great was an eccentric and gruff
When Pinto retired fjonnieSthuffled to
appearing
pigs.
satisfaction to ,the
wonderful aooount gentieman but in his bosom beRt a most the front. This elephant was the einnllost
of
the quartet.
In fact, the little aniHeal Estate Tn.a8fer8.
the great kindly, charitable heart and
that Ha Salle gave him of
a
many
mal was scarcely .bigger than a largoand
with
its
numerous
tributaries
river
in
this
will
mourn
his
death.
The following transfers of real estate
poor family
sized dog. The trainer laid aside hla
As an instance of his oliarity, a few days whip, temarking that thie baby was too
In this county have been recorded is the vast forests growing out of the rioh
is the only
Ha Salle thought before Christmas he had a
in
the
to castigate. Sugar
soil
world.
est
thorough can- young
the Registry ot Deeds:
uced in
Jennie’s
meane of persuasion
that a French colony should at ouoe be
made
of
the
of
the
vass
and
of
to
Gabel
la
needy
city
Dean Andrews
Bridgton
training at present. Her lesson began
planted at tbe month of the Mississippi.
of
S. Haskell of Bridgton, in consideration He believed that at that place
destitute
Christmas
eve
in
series
would
every
with a remarkable
family
gymnastic
of SI and other consideration, lot of laud some day exist one of the greatest cities the
city was bountifully provided for at feats. Jenuie'stuod on her head, balanced
at Bridgton Centre village.
herself on one log and ate lumps of sugar
in tbe world. The King agreed with Ha General Thomas’
expense.
John P. Clemons of South Portland to Salle in everything, and was anxious to
from the trainer’s hands_while standing
General Thomas was a
Gardiner E. Senvey of South Portland, help him to'carry ont his ideas of colondistinguished rampart on her hind legs.
of SI and other valu- ization.
in consideratioa
Then the baby was put through the
a
HU
of
member
distinguished family.
able oousklerations, lot of land at South
William H. Tburuas, was the war most difficult of all her tasks. It was’the
father.
street.
Portland on Clemons
language session at the elephant school.
In a very short time three ships were mayor of Portland, Me., his biother, W.
Wm. H. Motley of Deeriug to
George
The^lesson wasjgiven to teach Jennie to
H. Motley of Gorham, in consideration made ready for sea, and 300 people, W. Thomas, has been twioe minister to talk. Questions were
asked by
the
wanted
of $i and other oonak.eration* lot of land men, women and children, who
of
Maine
schoolmaster, to 'which the appropriate
and
the
House
Sweden
speaker
World
flew
were
in
the
to
homes
the
ob
find
southerwith
buildings thereon,
“uc.” An
answer would be “yes” or
collected and crowded on board of tbe of Representatives and bis ancestors were elephant, of course, cannot be expectedly side of State street, Gorham.
so
Lydia A. Fowler of Bridgton to Frank vessels. Tbe voyage was uneventful un- the first oolonlsta of New, England.
articulate
the
trainer
use
to
speech,
A. Mitchell of Bridgton,in consideration til the little fleet reached the waters of
His title'of general was
earned, not explained that the bn by .'would 'reply bj
in
Here
fell
cf
Mexico.
the
Gulf
they
lor of laud at Bridgton Centre
ot $175,
forefeet. The
He served nineteen years of lifting and lowering its
with a Spanish man-cf-war, and a battle assumed.
village, on Church street.
patience of the trainer with this mininuensued, which resulted in the loss of one military service, four years in tho re- tive specimen of elephant life was remark
A True Bea r Story.
of the“vessel£.,La Salle eeoaped with the bellion.
At the age of 37, be received able. Crouching down, the schoolmaster
other’,two ships, under cover of darkness, and earned the title of general for lifted the 'foot and lowered it the reMagazine.)
(Harpers
for tbe
to search
and at once began
quisite number of times after each quesSpeaking of law and^tbe enforcement of mouth of tbe Mississippi. After some bravery in battle.
tion, stroking the baby’s trunk aud adHa Sella had one
a dispute arose.
days
I
heard
in
Yellowstone
ministering copious doses of sugar. The
„Park,
discipline
of Modern Artillery.
Range
and
naval
the
the
pilot unother,
opinion,
infant proved a tractable
conpuril, and
the story of a bear there, which I
officer in command of tbe fleet still anI The range of the modern artillery, by before the lesson was over she had mado
sider ..exceedingly important not only as other. While disputing they continued
to
answer
an attempt
questions without
to sail west, and passed the mouth of the which is meant tbe guns that have been the aid of the ^teacher’s hands. It will
a comment on the discipline of the park,
readied
Alatatho
river.
within
last
teu
or
fifteen
constructed
They finally
do- great,
but as a moral lesson to parents in
require many weary hours of instruction
the officers
sorda Bay, where some of
would astonish tho artillerists of before the little animal understands aud
mestic obeaienoe. The story Is literally contended that the channel between the years,
Jennie
a generation ago.
The artillerists of tbe responds to the teacher’s Invoice.
true, and if it were not I ..should not re- island and the mainland must be the
is young yet, only 16 months old, in fact
three
or four miles
an
considered
I-a
who
war
of
their
search.
Salle,
—the swaddling clothes stage gof an elepeat it, for it would have no value. Mr. objeut
knew better, but was worn out extremely long range, and few, indeed,
he law of the jungle is— probauly
phants existence—and she “has, in all
Kipling says
with tbe oonstant wrangle, agreed to
guns capable of doing execution probability, plenty of tiros before her in
law
of
to
be
the
seams
This
aiso
obey.”
disembark, doubtless thinking he could ware.tbe
which to grow wise and learned.
is a lunch not be|far from the Mississippi, end that at this distance. Now the long range
There
Yellowstone Park.
Thejremainder of the school, consisting
carry with easo a shot from teu
artillery
on
bin
search
land.
he
would
continue
in one
:>f Mary and Fannie, was taken
station at the upper basin, near Old
in a few
cases
The first ship crossed the bar and safely to twelve milts, while
into use again with
Faithful, kept by a very Intelligent and anchored near tiie mainland without any eanuon of exceptional construction have jlass. The^whipcame
for
the
trainer
this
class,
explained that
24
.vt
nnB
1 nf.gfi
Ifttf
a shot from eighteen to
nineteen
difficulty, but the Admiral, Ha Salle’s carried
and conseIt is possible with one of these Mary, who is a§trifle older,
year with a she bear, who used to came own ship, wnicb had been presented to miles.
na
artillerist
at
to hie houae every day and'vraik into thi
him by the King was totally wrecked in long range guns for
reputation forpbeing ugly at times,
The Gibraltar” to bombard the coast of Africa The class was called for the
kitchen for food for herself and her two attempting to reaoh the harbor.
study of the
improvement
The eobe never came. The keep- colonists, with nearly all of their effects, and if the present rate of
cubs.
The bicycles were big wooden
distant bicycle.
intimate terms with the were, however, saved and safely landed. continues, tbe time is not far
er got on very
iHairs, like small wagons, and the little
and
Dover, animals
bear, who was always civil and well-be- The naval officer in command of the re- when the forts of Calais
had to berurged with bothfwhip
from
his maining vessel, who did
not like La twenty miles .apart, may exobange an ind
haved, and would take food
sugar before they could be induced
i_a___1_
effective fire of projeotiles.—St. Louis
hand (without taking the hand.) One
locoto trust themselves to this style of
Globe Democrat.
sunset the bear came to tbe
FRANCISCO
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(lay toward
kitchen and having received her portion
she went out of tbe back door to carry it
to her cubs. To her surprise and aDger
tbu cubs were there waiting for her. She
her
laid down toe food and rushed at
infants end gave jthem a rousing spankshe
ing, “She did not cuff them;
she drove
spanked them," aDd then
them back into the woods, cninng them
and knocking them at every sfcbp. When
she reached the spot where she had told
them 1,3 wait, she left them there and reAnd there she
turned to tne house.
stayed in the kitchen for two wboie
children
the
diaobedient
hoars, making
wait fur their food, simply to discipline
them obedience. The
them and teach
explanation is very natural. When the
in a
beai leaves her young
particular
place and goes in searoh of fond for them,
if they stray away iu her absence she has
great difficulty in finding them. The
mother knew that the safety of her cubs
mind depended
and her own peace of
upon strict discipline in the family. Oh,
that-we had mora such mothers in the
United States:

FOOD STRENGTH.
IT

COMES FROM THE RIGHT FOOD
rROEERLY DIGESTED.

Food strength is natural strength. It is new
strength i created strength. That is, it is not
lation.
The real strength of your body is your conIt
stitutional strength, your reserve strength
is the result of eating proper food anti digesting
imu

It.

good at all; rather harm
—unless it is digested. So that everything narHow is
rows itself down to one proposition:
Eating

food does

no

your digestion ?
One person in three of us nave indigestion' in
some form or another. It is not really a disease,
but a condition; a condition which may become

serious.
We all wish to be strong, and we mightalibeThe loss of
c< me so it we digested our food.
It may be
your strength is a serious matter.
It may
the beginning of a dangerous disease.
mean that you cannot go on with your work.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is an aid to digesIt makes your
tion. It is a strength maker.
ffeednourish: ou. It makes you strong. Itrece al! the symptoms ot aeuto dy
ievc' :v
-.

pops:;;.
energy

■

a:

s’:

!

::;,U-

sv-tem and
Taken

creates

finest

regularly It will

in iigestlon and make the
"tu
pern
irritable, nervous, dyspeptic
weak, ibh
strong, fat, hearty and well again.
A lOoeni bowte willshow you what it will do
gold by druggists at-10,25, 50 cents and $1.00
a bottle.

-.1

than he'nnnounced his intention of returning to France. > No entreaties could
prevail with this.fitranse character, and
in a few days he sailed away, leaving
the great explorer and his 200 and more
shores of
colonist* on the inhospitable
Texas, surrounded by svrnrms of savages.

La Salle at once laid off a little village
aud planned a tort, which the colonists
soon erected as a protection against tii e
As long bb La Sadie lived h;s
Indians.
geat talent and long experience with the
savages protected the colony from ali
natives.
He made
trouble with the
const and
many expeditions along the
a
but
it
was
into the interior,
long time
he
before he was fully convinced that
had located far west of the njouth of the
Mississippi River, When this fact dawned
determined to
on his mind he ;at once
all
make an expedition that would lay
He bad long before indoubts at rest.
structed his friend lie Touti to establish
a small force at the mouth off the Arkannow determined, with
sas River, »nd be
to set out gand
a few picked
followers,
march through the tri.cfclisa wilderness
toward the north, hoping to find either
On this, his
the Mississippi or De Toni.
last expedition, he lost his life through
He
the treachery of one of his,followers,
is supposed that
was murdered, and It
oa
somewhere
the
buried
his body was,
Texas
banks of the Naches River, in
Aftar this the affairs of the eolony ft 11
no
man
was
into disorder. There
capable of taking the place of tbs great exthe
aroused
of
soon
enmity
They
plorer.
the Indians, end many of them were
from
France
killed. No ship ever came
So Jong as La Salle
to look after them.
was with them they seemed to have prus.
most
nerad and been contented. They
have remained here several years i efore
The
Indians
ones
the lest
perished.
tinally carried the news to Coabuila that
there were white people living in housos
Do Leon, the
coast of Texas.
on the
Spanish Governor of Coahuiln, with
about a hundred men, set out to bnd
aud make captives of there white people,
the
He found old Fort St. Louis, but
bouses bad bean burned down amt every
afteiwards
lie
found
ruins,
was
in
thing
two Frenchmen with the Indians; these
bo carried to Mexioo, and they were sent
silver mines.
an convicts to work in the
Thus ended tbs very first attempt ever
of white
made to establish a colony
people in Texas. Home euthorffies nay
theeolonista
of
that two or three
actually
made th«ir way through tie wilderness
and joined Do Tontl at the mouth of the
Arkansas. These penile wore sent bn.,k
to Franee to carry >o the King tb e news
of the Id's of his colony and the death of
his faithful subject, Lb Salle.
After more than 200 years old Fort St.
wilderness,
It )s
Louis is *t)ll in the

First

the two animals were
tbe schoolmaster and
bis assistant. As they felt tbe machines
move the sagacious babies
grabbed the
lides to steady themselves, necessarily
the
that
moved tLo
;ouching
pedals
wheels, causing them to revolve. In this
way, explained the teacher, the elephants
would gradnally get to know what was
sxpected of them, and so the bicycle riding would progress from the schoolgirl
so the exhibition stage of a performing
•
slephant’s life.
The lesson lasted for an hour, and was
iccompanied by a prodigious out lay of
seemed to
sugar. The little elephants
jave a moBt capacious maw for the storinige of sweets. This, explained the
structor, is a newl'adjunct to training,
rhe old ,way was to prod the animals
with cruol spikes, and bullF and browbeat them Into submission. The present
lyttem works much better, the elephants
joins for sugar what no amount of punshment would induce them to do.
motion.

pushed along by

WIT AND WISDOM
History Repeats Itself.

“Ferdinand, vrfiat are you doing with
those bloomers at this time of night?”
The voice of Mrs. Peckleigb was stem
and severe as she sat up in bed.
“W-why, I—I am only sewing on sons
buttons, my dear,” meekly prevaricated
her husband, who in reality was going
through the pookets for small change to
buy ice cream sodas.
“Oh, you dear little husband, youl”
Mrs. Peckleigb exolaimed, with apparent
remorse, but chuckling secretly, for she
saw through his* excuse, and she rose and
got out five other pairs of bloomers, and
Mr. Peckleigh had to stay up all night
sewing buttons on' them to make good his
little bluff.—New York Sunday Journal.

Anfaeufier

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

Busch-Brewing Ass’n.

■ecommends the use of the greatest of
and guaranill tonics, “Malt-Nutrine,
For sale
,ees the merit claimed for it.
by all

druggists.

When she became Miss, she clung to CastorU.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

occas-

PRINTING

ioned, probably, more controversy than
connected
*ny similar historical point
with any trade organization or secret sojiety. Writers on th® subject ascribe its
)rgiu to the practices of the patriarchs,
so

the

pagan

mysteries,

to

Solomon’s

to tbeiCru3aries,|to the ^Knights
remplars, to the Roman colleges of artificers, to masonry as a craft in the Middle
Ages, to the Rosierucians, to Cromwell,
o Prince Charles for political purposes,
so Sir Christopher Wren and to Desang-

;euiple,

lincres and his friends in 1717. It is believed that it was introduced into Britain
The first grand
is early as t>74.
lodge
in 926. it was inwas foundeiHat York
Scotland
into
troduced
iu^ 1140, int-o
The first
France between 1722 and 1725.
provincial grand lodge in ^America was
in
1733.—St. Louis
established at Boston
Globe Democrat.
“An ounce of prevention is better than
Dr. Wood’s Norway
a pound of cure.
Pine Syrup prevents consumption by cursimilar lung troubles.
ng colds, and all

_

WASTE l>—SITUATION''.

ECUS._

under this Lead
Forty word# Inerted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

SITUATION WANTED by an American ? ir
F) to <lo general house work in small family
where there are no small children; or as housekeeper for a widower. Can give good references. Address Box 140, Gorham, Me. 28-1
MAN, 30 years! old, at present
>
employed as clerk and paymaster for corporation !ih nearby manufacturing town, for
personal reasons wants a chance to work in
Portland.
Energetic and honest. Address

CtAPABLE

And—what everybody says must be true—that
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.’’ We

our

old

family

have very many
who have
and
testimonials
from
reliable
physicians,
strong
people
used and endorsed it for over half a century. Every letter of the
alphabet begins the name of some ailment of mankind which
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure.
toothache, every
It is a fact, that
ulcer, every varicose
every ache, every
vein, every ■wound,
bruise, every cold,
every xeroderma,
every dislocation,
every yellow skin,
every eruption, every
every zoster, and
fracture, every gouty
every soreness and
foot, every hoarsepain every w here,
ness, every irritation,
accompanied by mevery joint ache,
flammation, can be
every kidney trouble,
relieved, soothed,
every lameness,every
healed or cured by
muscle soreness,
.the use of Johnson s
every nervous headAnodyne Liniment,
ache, every ovarian
8re.at v,tal nerpain, every pimple,
vine. It is safe, soothevery quinsy, every
satisfying. For
rheumatic twinge,
as much as
every sprain, every
External use. Not a medicine in

public

to so

great

person.^

SITUATION by an American women having
the reputation of being a first-class housekeeper. understanding thoroughly the art of
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper ior
widow;. or would go as companion for Invalid; best of city referen.es.
Address or call
at 175 Fit AN KLIN ST.
25-1

ANTED—By two smart competent girls,
V position to do general or first work in
private families, are first class cooks; 10 hotel
cooks waiting for positions; also 60 kitchen.
table, chamber, laundry ami dish washers waltApdhr to 399 1-2 Congress St.,
MitS. PALMER’S OFFICE.
25-1
TO LET.

use

F,rty word, inserted under this liend
week for 25 rents rash in adrenen.

»n«

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment

LET—Stable
TOlin
street.

was

originated

family.

our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free,
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents; six $2.00.
Sold by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass*

RANDALL & HALLISTER

PAYS

WE
TH

DO

E[

THURSTON

p[ri I ,n|t
M®tice.
to inform

my Mends and ill e pubgeneial, that I liave retired from
jne wood and coal businesH, and liave usso■iatod myself with Fred W. WeConky, the
street*
rroeer, cor. Franklin and Oxford
pleased to see all of iny
where I Would be
,M friends and many nctv oae*.
J. T. FICKETI.
jan!3dlw*

[WISH

lic in

congress

on

street.

ments. Also money to let on mortgages. J.
C. LEIGHTON, 413 Congress St.26-1

Oven,
more

de-

new

smell

or

Pocket samples
BROWN LOW,
Stove Dealer, Middletown, Coan.29-1

TTEKY* CHEAP—Nearly
1
large parlor and cook
Sohraer parlor grand piano,

to date
new, up
stove, best make;
sale or rent; two
52
Owner leaves

parlor carpets cheap.
city.
High street, right belL28-1
SALE OR TO LET—Two buildings

TO LET—Pleasant

and

convenient

down-

a
stairs rent of five rooms at No. 159 York
street, price $12 per mouth, has separate cellar and water ciosot. Inquire of A. G. LIBBYr,

Exchange

42 1-2

HOUSE
Pine

street.26-1

FOB BENT—Near
streets, containing

Brackett
and
11 rooms and

for
bath; heated by furnace; well adapted
renting rooms or as a boarding house. Rent
moderate to a desirable tenant.
For particulars apply to Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building.
FREDERICK S.
VA1LL.26-1

on

I?OR wharf. Nice water front. Building WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
(Semi-Bituminous) and lightLong
and in good conditiou for a manufacturI will sell you Waltham and
watches
or storage business.
Enquire of E. M. lower than any installment dealerElgin
on earth, and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are ing
THOMES, or GEO. G SHaW & CO, Portland, make the terms
to suit you if you are honest and
28-1
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monuunsurpassed for general steam and Maine.
square.
ment Square.
Jan6dtf
forge use.
GRAND BARGAIN.
rro LET—House No. 23 Cumberland street, 9
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
$100 cash will purchase without exception one a rooms, Oath, furnace, set bowl, cemented
Pocahontas

(/the handsomest,best bred.young family

English and American CanaeL

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

100.8

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&FH

apr3

road

and trotting animals that has ever been offered
the above figure.
Can trot a full
mile better than 2.35. road 10 to 12 miles an
hour. Sate for ladies to handle in or out of
stable; not afraid of obstacles of any description and for beauty has few equals. Warranted
safe, sound, reliable in every particular. Weighs
1000 pounds.
Responsible parties allowed
any reasonable trial required. N. B.
Object
in offering the above animal at the above low
price—$100—which is just one-flfth the original
cost, is that I desire to dispose of her to some
humane Christian person, who in consideration
of the low price would give a good home and
treatment. Further particulars inquire of my
coachman, WILLIAM, at private stable. 4
Allston street, between Somerset and Bowdoin
streets, in rear of new court house. Beacon
jan27<i2w
Hill, Boston, Mass.
for sale at

FOR SALE—A very desirable lot,
LOTlocated
near Fort Allen Park and Eastern

THE

DAILY

PRESS

Promenade; has magnificent view of Casoo Bay
and Islands, and s will be sold to a desirable
party at a price considerably below the market
value. JApply at once to Real Estate Office,
First National Bank Building. FREDERICK
S. VAILL,26-1

Can always be found at tbs periodlos,
tores of:
in Deering
l^OR SALE—The best house lots or
109 Congress street.
E. W. Boberts,
A
and you can buy them with
without
247
A. B. Merrill,
will
make
location
and
cash,
terms,
price satis405
W. f Goolil.
Call and see me or wTite MYRON E.
factoy7.
N, G. Fessenden, 626
25-1
MOORE, Deering Centre, Me.
504
W. H. Jewett.
660
I. A. Libby.
SALE—Valentine*, wholesale and retail
F. A. Jelllson, 836 Congres street.
at MERRILL’S Variety Store, 247 ConCbas Asl.t n. 047Vs Congress street.
gress $t. We still have some of that nice canMr. Mai nun. 136 Congress street.
dy leit at Sc per pound, and we give a present
J. J. BeardwortU. 87 India street.
with every quart of peanuts on Saturdays.
P. K. Erskltic. 43 Middle street.
25-1
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
SALE—Land at Trefethen’s landing,
B. P. Renms, 418 Commercial street.
Peak’s island, a 4 ots. per
68
C. s. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
ft.,
FRANKLIN ST., right hand bell.
23-1
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West. 93 and 95 Commercial
W. A- Gilils, 146 Commercial street.
SALE—An old established corner groFrank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
cery store, right near entrance to Boston Subway. Will sell at value, if you are
John II. Allen, 38iyE Congress street.
Rennet & Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street looking for this kind of business, this will
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vt Portland street
stand thorough investigation, can show barU IDUIJVUIUK, JJUiift
For full
gain to any one, sold for no fault.
F. L. Brackett,. Peaks Island.
particulars, address G. W. JACOBS, No. 9
E. L, Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
Wheeler street, Boston, Mass.
23-1
J. K. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
L. H. Beal, & Co. 422 Congress street.
SALE—Some
desirable
very
building
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
lots at the West End, also on Munioy.
J. H. Viekerv, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark Plans at the office. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
21-2
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 5G3 Congress street.
for
SALE—Air-tight weather
strips
l^OR
1
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
doors and windows.
Now is your time
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue.
to order them. It keep9 out the aoid in the
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth, winter, dust in summer.
These strips are a
Preble, Congress Square and United States ho- tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
All
It orders left 67 Cross street will be attended* t.o.
:els, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
lan also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
L. C. BLAI8DELL,
_£9-4
>n all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
l rid Portland & Rochester railroads and of
Boston
of
the
an
Trains.
any
lgents
SALE—Musical
instruments.
Dull
Lhe Press can also be found at the following
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
muscial instruments that customers
elegant
side
the
out
city.
places
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
Anburn—J «j. HaskelL
violins, banjos, guitars,
harmandolins,
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
monicasj cornets, claronets, superior violin
BaUl—Johu 0. Shaw.
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
books, music rolls and everything in the
Biddef ord—A. M. Burnham.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
TV. T. Bardsley.
81-4mos
Congress street.
Bridgton—A. TV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
A
second
SALE—
hand
furnace
in good
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
Mills—H. G. Stark
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
amden—Fred Lewis.
17tf
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E LBrown.
Deering—N. J. Scanion.
MISCELLANEOUS.
iiug Center—A. A. McCone.
amarlscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
FairUeld—E. H. Evans.
Forty wards ojr lesa inserted tinder this
Farmington—IL P. Whits ft Cm
Head forrae weak tor 25 ct». in advanue.
Freeport—A. W. Mitoheu.
Fryoburg—A. C. Frye.
loaned on furniture, pianos, horses,
Fr'yeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—RusSell Bros.
carriages, farm stock, goods in storage,
Green's Landing—8. TV. Fifleld.
diamonds, bicycles, merchandise, etc., without
Gorham—L.J. Lermond.
removal; strictly conaifldeutlal; easy repaying
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt ft Sou.
basis; city or country; “private party.” P. O.
Box 1438.
25-2
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.Miller.
Kenoebunkport—C. E.Newman.
Livermore Falls—C.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiuslnp.
Harp. The sublime concen-

FOR

FOR

FOR

oellar, 2nd house from North St., Immediate
possession: house 69 Danlorth, 13 rooms, suitable for lodging house, $20, and water. N. S.
25-1
GARDNER, 186 Middle St., Room 4.

LET—Large,

TO

pleasant,

sunny,

fur-

nished front parlor,
bay window on
first floor. 69 FRANKLIN ST., right hand
bell,23-1

LET—To
single gentleman, very large,
TOdesirable
front room, in
private family,
a

a

a

hot water heat and

of batii
Inquire at 34

required.

ences

use

LET—Very comfortable
TOwith
board at 74 Spring St.

ReferPINE ST.
janl4 tf
room.

winter

room*
25-4

STOEESTO RENT.
Stores

Nos.

1

4

to

Central

wharf

re-

cently occupied
Co.,

&
Weston
C. A.
by
suitable fox grocery or other business,

in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. TO Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dtf

WANTED.
inserted voder tbl*
heed
Forty
one week for 23 esuoa. cash in advance.
vrortf*

TSTANTED—A loan of $1000, good securitf
given and good rate of interest allow
For particulars address BUSINESS, P. O. Be#
1416.29-1

&HJNGLE MACHINE wanted at once.
£5 ond hand. Must be in good condition
very cheap. C. J. FOSTER, North Gray.

Sec*
an.f
Me.

_29-1
ANTED—To buy
Sn[T
fixtures for
VV

second carriage
and
saw mill. Address, giving
3-tf
articulars, E. K., Press Office.
I

1-

V

—

iauiiuu.

FOR

FOR

FOR

Cumberland

MONEY

Long Islan—Hughey

jIT
'1

private family

O LEX—Three tenements, 35 Morning St.,
rf
A
at $13, $16 and $16 a mouth. These
tenements are new with modern improve-

grease, sells at every house.
I>. R.
25o; working oven $1.

A F;iH Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

to real estate of-

room In
w outer street rso. o, near

head
week for go cent*, easfa in adranw.

no

particulars apply

R OOM—Sunny front

SALE.

OUT. Odorless Frying
JU8T
vice for the kitchen,

For

Steam heated and gas, large closets and convenient bath rooms, references required. Also
a side oom.27-1

Forty word* taso-tod nnder Hit.
one

Jn2»tf

fice. First National Bauk Building. FREDEK1CK B. VAILL.27-1

Send for

FOR

with two stalls at 208 Frank-

TPOR RENT—In Oakdale, a
very pleas-w
lower
corner
flatof
ant,
sunny
7
rooms
and bath, having
hot
water
heat, open lire places, bay windows, etc.,
etc. Rent very moderate to desirable private

in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old
for
use in his own
Family Physician,
private practice, to relieve
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should have
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it.
It

■

■

QITC7ATION WANTED in a family of adults
}
to do general work.
Can give references.
In answering state number in family and requirements. Place iu city.
Address M. L.,
Press Office.27-1

today possesses the confidence of the
Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.

extent.

an

this office.
—--j--

1UUKSE—A situation wanted by a young lady
is who can give the best of references to
care for one not requiring the services of a
trained nurse or for the care of children.
Apply to 1G Elm street, by mail or In
^

Internal

_

281

MAN,

gee

TTn e1a]t[~ (r
Origin of Freemasonry.
The origin of ifreeinasonry has

MIBCKLLAN

MISCELLANEOUS.

IS TEXAS.

Bros.

Appollo
of musical effect,
THEtration
ties
by any

Falls—kierri^i Denning.
0. Huchtta,,
^mluafeortN.H.^:
P.
Norway

with possibilistringed Instrument
unsurpassed
to render music from the grand old “Doxology” to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry for
by any person. For
Me,” easily played
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.
23-4

BS#¥»fi8L.
Rymford
JU.OW

-i-x

Rooktond—Dimn

1 would
recommended.
Livura Ointment for any

ft

Mechaibc

t

Co

Falls-H.L.

& (Arr.

Sanford—F. II. Wingate.
Buck.

ft
Ekowhegaii—Bixby F.

Mernmaa.
ft Son.
TV.
Bead.
u»uth Windham—J.
South Paris—A. D. (Jturteyaiii
South Paris—E. A- bburHciI.
South Waterboro—G. 0. lhiwns.
Baoo—H. B. Kendricks ft Oo.
t. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. TV. Gamage.
Thomastdu—E. Walsh.
Vlual Haver.—A. B. T inal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
South Portland—J.

H.

D.

Spalding.

under this herd
week for 25 cents, cash in advanee.

Forty words inserted
one

once, 1,000 men to have their
clothing pressed for $1.00 per month.
Work called ior and delivered; dyeing,cleansing
and repairing in ail its
branches; perfect

WANTED—At

satisfaction

in

all

cases

or

no

WILLARD & KING. No. 38 Preble St.

charge.

2(5-1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Forty words inserted under tills
one

head
weak for 25 cents, cash in advanoe.

TV ANTED—A lady accountant In a city
*
about 50 miles from Portland; must be
an extra good penman; chance for advance*
mem. Address W. F, C., Press Office.
28-1
VVANTED—An experienced
on
vamper
Wheeler & Wilson machine for ladies’
work.
SHAW, GOD1NG SHOE CO.. 160
Middle street.27-1
TATANTED—Woman to go to the country to
do general house work.
Address K.
21-tf
office.

f f
this

LOST AND FOUND.
1

orty words inserted under this head
ou© week for 33 cents, cash in advance.
T OST—Between Union street and public 11brary a black pocket book with n.ime Sidney Smith on inside and monogram oi K. P.
Return to 71 Union street.38-1
nLOAK LOST—Will the lady kludly return a
cloak taken by mistake from the reception
given Bishop Neeiy al the Congress Square
Hotel, to 91 DANFORTH ST.26-1
gold
Friday, Jan. 28d.
IJ OST—On
pin with diamor.d in centre,
a

on

brooch

State,

large, handsome,
LOST—Sunday,
Finder please return to
coon eat.

black
a
No. 3
handsome
where
reward
SI.,
WATKRVTLLE
25-1
will be given.

is to certify I have used the
Livura Remedies personally, ana also in

NOTICE—This
my

Copartnership

family, and have found them better than

Burnham,

Oot.

28tli,

WONEy TO

be

mortgages

Mr. fc. A. Rogers
firm. The
business will be carried on by Fred W. Me
Conky under the firm name ot Fred W. Me-

10-2

second

Conky.

bonds,

All bill owed by the firm are payable by
all bills owed the firm are payable
FRED W. MoCONKV. 7
166
and 107 Oxford St., Portland, Me.
Nos.
jan 2«dtf

me, and
to me.

jam-4*

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call oh E. D. REYNOLDS,
502 Congress street .ojje door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as vre manufacture ©of goods

WANTED—A11

and

can

therefore
give bottom prices.
Open evenings. We frame

repaired.
pictures.
Trunks

un-

name

or
LOAN—On first
real estate, stocks,

on

Notice.

heretofore

without the

existing
of Rogers
tlie firm
& McTHEdercopartnership
eonsider^ti<m^
fM^ned,
Conky Co. is dissolved by mutual consent.
retires form the
1896.
not

life insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes disconn’ed at tow rate of interest.
1. P.
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.

•*

Waterviilo—W.

HELP.

Spring. V ugh an or Pine streets. Finder please
leave at ARGUS OTIML'K.*5-1

Bicker

Weatbrook-W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman ft Wjnian.
V»rmou:livlUe—G. Howard Humphrey.

WANTED—MALE

fedi-5

j

'HERBERT A. MERRILL,
Doctor of Dental Surgery,
16 Monument

j

Square, Portland,

MW weight... .23»24l Ginger.i7(§i8i
Starch.
Heavy.33® 24 \
Coed d’mg._21®23|Laundry.OVt^o
Union hacks.. ,3iaC34lGlo3».6V4®7J«i
Am.

calf-Ougl.OO
S.ead,

Tobacco._
Best brands.... 60cr30

Western, good 17c. ;
Jobs, Vi ®ic higher.
Beans, North, small oea.l 203x1 25.
Pea, marrow, 96c®i 00.
Med. New York and Vt 1 0C®110.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 20®i 80:red kid.l 40@1 55.

Medium.§0®*0 California, l 35® i 45.
Pine.Common.2&.g|30 Hay—Now. fancv, *10 00®*17 00.
.MMS70
Zino.
iyt (g8Natur*[at ..
New, good *14 50®|l5 60.

Sheet.bv&@7

Quotations of Stale Prodaets is tlie
Leading

Markets.

NewYork Stoclcand M.n.y Market.

(By Telegrapn.)
NEW YCRK, Jan. 27.
last loan 1V3
Money easy 1%«2 per rent;
Prime mercantile
per cent,closing 1% per cent.
paper 8®a1-* per ct. Sterling Exchange higher,
with actual busiuesal In bankers bills at
and
00000*4 87
@4 85 lor 60-day bills
posted rates at 4 85Va@4 88
jor demand;
Government
Commercial biI13 4 83-g4 8t%.
Bonds strong. Railroads higher.
—

Bar silver 64 15-16.
Mexican dollars 60%35iye,
London to-day oar silver

At

at 29

13-16d -IP

oz.

quoted

was

steady.

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Jan. |28
Receipts by Maine Central R. R,—For Fortcars
167
miscellaneous
and,
merchandise; lor
connecting roads lODcars.
Retail Grocer,

..

Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 186
Middle street.
eXOCK?.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
11“
115
canal National Bank.100
9»
Casco National Bank.100
.“V
National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.lOu
First National Bank.100
C umberland

Portland market—cut loat 8: confectioners ct
6t: pulverised 7o; powered, 7c; granulated
6 -. cotfee crushed Bi/so; yellow 4Vi 'Portland Wholesale Mark*.-,
PORTE INI). Jan 28 181,7

Trading to-day was at a stand-still owing to
tlio storm, while values remained generally
fiteadv. Flour was easy, following a further
decline of about lc on Wheat. Corn unchanged,
Oats rather firmer. Eggs
and fairly steady.
a little scarce and higher. Cheese very firm.
Tho lolfoiving are to-hars wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; cto

«neh. str’eui
roller... o
clear do.. .5

ST

.98
112
99
10116
10o

llo
Merchante’ National Bank.. 75
97
National Traders' Bank.... 100
100
.100
Baak...
Portland National
112
Portland Trust Co.100
9“
Portland Gas Company. 50
llo
Portland Itailroau CompanylOO
102
Portland Water Oo.100
SONS?
Fertland Cltv «a. 1897- -.IOOMi
Portland Be. 1007. .12o
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Fortland 4S, 1913, Funding.106
Bangor es. 1809. It. R. aid.108
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.1*6
Bath 69.1898. B. B. aid.102
Bath 5s. 1897. Municipal.100
Bath 4H.’S, 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921. Refunding.loo
Belfast 6s. 1808.K. K. aid.102

Municipal.108

i.ewiBton 6s. 1901.

Maine
••

Central R. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtg!03
“7s. 1912. cons mtfe!33

’’A^s

»

••

104

'•

102
',4s cons. mtg...
"£69, 1900, extens’nlOA
1st
1900.
mtglOS
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899.... 193
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927.....100
••

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB
Gram

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT)

Jan.

Oypning.74%
Closing.../.74%

31

@33
Meal bag lots..
i«;l3
25:328
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
80@32
Cotton Seeccar lota.00 00@21 50

101

}2-f

104
017
104

1-7
108
101

Jan.

Opening......22
Closing.o.22

«ATS.

Jan

Opening....16%

...

...

..

..

Oil.

Or as gee.

do

w

uunibsr

Breaa

Whltewood—
No 1&2. l-ln*32@*35
S26jt$2S
SaDS.l-in.
Com’n, 1-in 82P@*2(5
Cooperage.
lVs&2lids—
&
1%,
lllihd Shooks
ill, Nol&2$33@$3S
Mol. city. 160K176
Sug.couut’y86 @100 l1'*,! Va&k-in
Sans.
Country Mot
Bquaros,
khdsDOoKs
Pilot sup_7%®8
do so......6
@3
Oackers.... 5

£2S®|30

thdkugml

29

n7i&2 «36@$36

„*■
coops i*n. UM
^

1t:1N^lls34fS36
3&4-m|40.g*46

K

8 ®9
8 1,
Cordage.
@u
Manilla... ;7 @3
Manilla bolt
yiner’ii©i& io

pine. ...*26@S85
Clear pin.—

S’th

.uppers.*55@65

Igelect.
Fine common. .S4a@4a

i
rone.00*8V4iSpruce. *13 @14 00
isciovt lUemiooR..
Bussia de.io
6
mi
I
Ssai.
X.?32(3<3D
l>mirs and I>re».
.12(B14 (clear.*23,430
Acid Oxalic.
Acid tart.33®3<J 12d clear.S25@27
Ammonia.lb(420|No 1.. .81**20
A *neB. pot.
6% & 81 Fine.*26(®60

Clapboard*—_
[Spruce.

...

BaN copabia.. .65®go| shingles—
Beeswax.37 7 421X cedar.... 2 6 &S 00
Bicli powaers...
7@9 [Clear cedar.2 60® 2 75
Borax.
fl®lo!x Jio 1.1 86tfi2 oo
Brimstone. .2 ®2V*|Nol cedar..! 36(6,1 75
Coclilneai...,..40643iSpruce.1 25@1 60
Copperas..... iVtft 2 i Latbs.spce. .1 90(62 00
l.ln.o—Cement.
Creamtartar-. .2078291
Kx logwood... .X2®16jLIme.lb calc. 90®
ftumarabic.. .70®l 22lCejaent-.1253
Matches.
Glycerine
;23 ®76i
Aloes,cape.ro'ctxfilSt*,',^ gross
go
fe ?»
44®+71 Dirlao.
Camphor
827166(Forest City.oO
Mvtrb.
Metals.
Opium....2.6083 501
Shellac.36®40
CopperIndigo.S6c®* 1(143*8 com-®15Wi
1

......

23
lodme.4(6 S 4 25 Bollsnea copper.
Ipecac.1 75*2 OOiBolts. 1“ Mi
12
i iconce. rt... .16@2C|Y M sbeatn....
llerpnine... 1 7B&2 00IYM Bolts.
Oil Demamoc' 76 a 3 aoiBottoma ..... .22*24

11®12

Nor.Cod!iver260*2751Ingot....

American do S1®1 251
Tib—
l emon.1 752 2551Straits...

..

■

«•

■

..

Sncra.25®S5

..is

Burgle.

Ido?.IS
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara.
.i
3 60@4 00 j Castor.
Blasting
...

...

fc porting.

4

Drop shot,26

©0@6 oOjNeatsfoot

...

.‘ib.arO

IjgJJg
45e®€>5

fcs. .1 20j Rlaine..
•
Painta.
Buck. is. BE.
Lead—
T. XT. F.1 46!
I Pure ground.6 25@6 *6
Hay.
•& 25@6 76
Pressed.
.si«@171Red.
®3%
Loose Hay
$i4@$?ti|En2 Ven Rod3
btraw, car lots £10 @121 Am Zinc.... o C0@7 00
*2%
I Rochelle...
Iron.
Rio©
Common.... 184 @2
4
@7
ltelinoa _1%®::%-Domestic
..

..

....

Norway.3%®4

j

Salt.
8@101Tk8 Is.ib hdl 60 $2 00
German steel.@3%i Liverpool ..1 60®1 80
bhcesteel.@2% s Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
Saleratu*.
Sne'%*Xron—
II. C.4%@5
Saleratus
t>@5%
Cast steel_

....

ien.Russial3Va@14
Spice*.
Amerl’cnhusBiaiK@12 Cassia, pure... 18@19
1 00
Mace..
C al .5% @7
feather
j Nutmegs...... 55@35
Ne w York—
I Pepper.14® 16
Light. .....**.23^241 Cloves....... .14016

»

150
110
163

Jentraf

Pacific. 13
met. a unto. 17%
Cmcago* Alton.164
174
do
pfd
Chleaeo. Burlington S Quincy 73%

17%
165
174
74

Delaware* Hudson CanalCo. 106%
Delaware.Lackawana Si WestlfiS
Denver & Rio Grande. li%

106%
153%
11%
14%

Erie,new.14%

34%
ifflsS^ao 1st preferred
Illinois Central. 93%
Lake Erie & West. 16%
Lake Shore.152
Lou s & Nash. 50%
Maine Central K.
9
Mexica Central.
Michigan Central. 89
Minn & St Louis. 18%
Minn & Sr. Louis pf. 78
Missour Pacific. 21%
New Jersey Centlal. 99%
Northern Pacific com. 14%
do
do
pfd. 34%
Northwestern.104%

Old Colony.176%
14%
Out & Western..
Pacifle Mail... 24%
Pumian Paiaee.167%
Readme..
Dnnlr

ci

i'jnfi__...

93Vs
10%
163

60%
8%
88

18Y3
78
22

9»
13

33%
104%
162
93
12

176

26 Vs
K7'^A

14%

25%
167
26
fi734
70

131%
50
133
113
117

Union Paetflc.new.: 7
i. S. Exoreas. 38

9%
7Va
88

6%
15%
Western Union.. 83%
Rienmoca & West Point.
Wabasb....
do prfd.
••

6%
15%
84

prid....

*Ex-div

—

tern

closer!

ar

4, 1ft:

,■

refined
compound at

11v Mtkdft:

quiet: Continent 4 50; S Aat 4 75:
4V4«4V4. Provisions—Pork dull,Darely steady;
new mess $ 26069 00. Butter quiet, fancy steady
State dairy at 10®l5Va ; do crm I3(gl9c: Western dairy 8@13; do crm 136320: do factory 7
^14c; Klgins 20c. Cheese strong; State large
at *(cgl*/i ; do small 8@11%. Petroleum dull,
Coffee—choice dull, steady.
easy; united 85c.
Sugar—raw steady, quiet; reiiued dull, steady;
No 6 at 3 13-16c ;No 7 at
; No 8 at 8 11-16;
No 9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 3% ;No 11 at 3 9-16:
No 12 at 3V*c: JSo IS at 3 7-16C: oh A 3Vs@
4c; Mould A 4MCi standard A at 4l/4c;Conf«otioners’ A 4Vsc;cut loaf 4 Vs jcrushed 4VsC,powdered 4%c; granulated 4*4c; Cubes 4V*
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
—d.

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
auiet,steady, unchanged ;hard wheat spring pats
4 3Old)4 60 in wood; hard wheat bakers 3
3 26 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30&4 60 in
wood ; Rye Flour 2 20@2 36 in sacks. Wheat—
No 2 spring 73%tfl76c; No 2 Red at 83%g87c.
Corn—No 2 at 22(fi)231<4c. Oats—No 2 at 16c.
No 2 Rye 34Vic: No 2 Barley 34c. No J Flaxeod 73Wfii76V%c; mess oork 7 72V*®7 77%.
Lard at o a&&‘3 87V* ; snort rib sides at 3 86afc
4 10.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 26®4 60:
short clear sides 4 12Vfe($4 26.
Receipts—Flour, 17.700*nblsr wheat 19,600
bush:3corn. 159 900 bush: oats, 211,600 bush:
rye 8,000 bush barley. 42,100 nuah.
Shipments—Flour 17.6u0 abls: wneat 46,900
bush; corn. 60,600 bush; oats 163,200 bush;
rye. OOOoO bush: barley 6,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
dull,unchanged ;patents 4 65@4 65: extra fancy
choice
at 4 10®4 26; fancy at 3 40@3 60;
at 3 00@310. Wheat lower: Jan 82% c. Corn
lower Jan i9V4c. oats firmer, Jan at l6V4c.
Pork—standard mess, new 8 35: old8 00. Lard
prime steam 3 90; choice 4 06; Bacon—shoulders 4 GO; extra short clear at 4 89; clear ribs
sides at 4 90: clear sides at 6 06.
Dry ’salted
meats—shoulders 4 05; extra short clear 4 30;
clear ribs at 4 65: clear sides 4 66.
Receipts—Flour 4,200 bbls: wheat 9.700
tmsu; corn 103,600 bushjoats 23,100 bash: rye
—

bush.

Shipments—Flour 4.C00 bbls: wheat 24,800
bush; corn 79,300 bush; oats 7,300 bush; rye
—bush.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2? Red 86%c; No 1
White at 87%o. Corn—NO 2 at 23c. Oats—No2
White 19V*c. Rye—No 2 at 37.
fl'iaricor.*

(otion

iBy Telegrapiu
JANUARY 28, 189V.
SEW YORK—Tlio Cotton market to-day wv
bales: middling upsales
quiot, unchanged;
lands at 7 6-18e; gait do 7 9-16c.
prEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-lay
was steady: middling7c.
CHARLESTON—the Cotton market to-day

iMIddlfng 7c.
SSAVANNAH—The Cotton
was quiet. Steady; middling 6
was

firm

n-.rket
13-lfic.

to-day

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
mfi riling tlVtC
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav
steady: middlings 6 lE-icc.

was

quiet:

was

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMES.

..

Mining: Stocks.
HE* rCEK. IJan. 23. 1897—The roliowln,
.tro '"> .lay’s closing quotations oi mining STO.’US:
.’ol. Coal...

Quicksilver..L

do pin.10
..•
vf«»riea,H..............
1 25
o..

Portland.

27th,

BOTTLES

^ltaHss’ofIs

passage $52.00 and $60.00' A ra
made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London am
Londonderry, $34: return,, $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Eelfast or Londonderry, including every re
quisite for lie voriue $24.60.
For tickets or further information
to T. 5*. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
apply
1
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vi Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, i
State St,
[ and 92
Boston.
}
nov4dtI
d fiction

E1GL'ODCESTER-Ar

27th, sflis Willie, from
ini
Boston for Greens Landing: G M Hopkins,
for
Boston; Edward BiCg.Groena
Newburyport
forkio,
Landing lor do; Kolon, Advocate, Nb,
C E Townsend, from Rockport.
HYANNIS—Ar 27th, sen John K Soulhei.
from Portsmouth for Norfo k.
Passed «iest27tli, sell Chas A Campbeh, worn
Portland for Philadelphia: Lydia M Peering.

3

37c

€fct..

Porfflaud

3

*°MAltBLEhl

EAD—Cld 28th. seh H & .7 Bleurterman Loe. Rockport and Newcastle. Dei.
27th, sch Henry S Little, fm

Cfct.,

39c

-

No!tFOLK-Ar

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

BNEW BEDFORD—Sid 27th, sch D IYHaskell
HRSICHjlOND—bid 26th. seh Standard; McCnrthSAVANNAN—Old 27tb, sch Stephen*! Loud,

IN EFFECT Not.

Newport News.
„_.
Sid fni Tybee 27th. sell* Anna L Hensderson,
and Alice Holbrook, for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 27th. sch John S Ames,
for Roekoort and Washington.
„_„
YV1LM1NUTON, NO— Ar 26tn, sell Roeei
Moore, Hayti.

GEO. C. FRYE

P.

APOTHECARY,

320 CONGRESS

ST.^

Steiuway & Sons,
Eni'Dinan, BacOn,
Standard, Gabel r

OFFICE HOURS.
a

AH

General Dellvtrv, (Sundays excepted)
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.46
in other sections at 8.00
and 6.16 p. m.;

aa.
1.30
Sunday delivery at
p.
m.,
m., 1.00 to
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a.
boxes at
from
street
2.00 p. m. Collections
11.00 a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Atm.
6.
a.
on
lantic to Grove
Congross,
day, 6.00 p. m. only.

in..

12 m., 6.00

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive a!
12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
a. m., and 2.30 p. in.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 amt 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
m.

and 9.00 p.

S^cCOULDRIC,

Skou hcgan, intermediate offices and connecvia Miair.e Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: close at 12.30 p. m.

and

Island

Pond,

Ft,, intermediate offices and
Grand Trunk Railway—Ar

_

Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
FOR
Printing,
Binding. casipori, laiftx Calais SLJ3.11, 8.3., Halifax,8.3.
Seo-

Office

nnmre of every description

Dl A 111/

uLAIliv UwUSVO

hand or made to

BOOKS

CHECK

8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00
close at 7.30 a. in 12.30 ana 6.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
Sundays 6.00
close at 7.30 a. in. 6.00 p. m.

TELEPHONE 636-2.

order.

d»c8eodtf

^

Winter Arrnnseuent.
Monday, Dec. 7tli. steamei
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Rotnrnlng leave St.John and Eastport Thars
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. (gfFroight received up to 4.0C
On

p.

and

after

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at th«
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’3 Office,
Railroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.COYLE. Geu. Man.
H. F. C. HERSEY, Agent.
jelBdtf

Y'ork. .Manzanilla.Feb II
13
13
13
13
13
13

PRINTER,

JOB

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-8 Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All

orders

attended to.

by mall or telephone

promptly

sopt22eodtf

ii naa»iii—m

...i———————

are

flour.

Spring patents. 4 G0@4 85.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 65@4 40.
Winter, clear and straight,, 4 o0@4 SO,
Winter;; patents. 4 90@5 10.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, #> barrel. 10 25.
Pork,{light and hvy Dack.8 $9 50©1U 25.
Pork, prime mess 11 50.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN. 29.
Sunrises. 700lHli?hw»r I-745
Hlgu water f- 8 30
Sun sets. 4 36
00
Moon rises..... 4 471 Height.00—

small, OViSlOVao-

Bacon,8V6@lCc.
Pork, salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. GVi@7c.
Lard, tes, 4% c:rails, 5Vi@5%c;!f, 7V4@7S4.
Beef steers. 6^8.

Lambs, 7@8Va. S'S

Hogs, citydreesed, GVic^ffcjcountry^V^g^Vic.
young, @c.
Turkeys, Western, 13Va(§il5c.
Chickens, North, fresh. 16@16c.
Chickens.Western,10vt’ tic.
Fowls. Northern,ll(a!3c.
Fowls, Western, 9fel0c.
T nr keys. Northern,

PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream.choice, 21@22c,
Butter, erm, Western choice 20®21.J
Butter. Dairy. North.best, 17 % 18c,
Butter,Ido good, i6@ldc.
Butter, do common. 11 @13.
Butter, unit, erm 14@16.
Ladle packed 11 @12.
Cheese. Northern choice at lO^fSllc; West
choice loVifgllc.
Eggs. benDery choice. 21®S3t East 17Vi@18c.
Eggs. fclieU. choice, 17® 17 l/se.

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect October

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
TfiB NStW AND PALATIAL STKAMliKS
STATE AND PORTLAND,
BAY
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

'fhrough

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
svery Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt

R.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

4, 1898.

m.

Buck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Bo.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

Dli. E.

PORTLAND.

PORT OP

i* bbL

liibs,Jresh, 7Vic.

NEWS

MAEIJSTE

THURSDAY. Jan 28.
Arrived.

Sell Clara Goodwin. Pinkham* Baltimore for
Bath.
Sell Marcellus, Larrabee, Boston, to load for
Searsport.
Sell? .Jas Poole, shore, with 6,000 lbs fish;
Amy Wixon, 0,000; Jennie Gilbert, 3.C00.
,,

Cleared.

Dentist,

p.

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
—-

Office hours 8

a.

ui. to

5.30 p.

Steamship Numidian (Br) McNicol,-Liverpool,
H&AAllau.
v
Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New York—
J B Coyle.

12.15,

1.30

to

m.

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental l)iseases;Superior Artificial
-Prices consistent for
Sets of Teeth.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHER.
and service rendered.
Sid fm Liverpool Jan 28, steamer Scotsman. quality of work
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Maddox. Portland.
Ar at Cartliagena prior to Jan 26. sell Wesley
News.
M Gler, Kelley, Newport
...

_

Notice to Mariners.

b.m? spar?

n

LigiA

House Inspector, 1
First District,
Portland. Me.. Jan 28.1897. )
[Castine Harbor, Maine.]
Notice is hereby given that Middle Ground
reported adrifi Jan 5, has
red No
been replaced.
1L noarc
isy order of the L.
Office U. S.

2?

m??DYER,
U.
N.

Commander,

S.

inspector 1st I..H Hist

t
WlESS A. E. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL Of SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

CKNTKN^iAL1 FLOCK,
jailaodl

93

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m. Boston
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.80 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.26, 8.46 p. m. Boston for

STREET,

EXCHANGE

ST

Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars on Night
parlor care on day trains.
MIDDLE
NO. 177
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’1 Manager.
Portland, Sept. 7th. 1898.
je22tf
trains and

TICKET

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In Effect Oct, 4th. 1S!»G.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Kalina,
for
stations named below and InterSquare,
mediate points as follows-.
7.00 a. Tii. For Brunswick, Bath, Bockiand,
Lisl.cn
Skowbegan,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BncksWood,
St
Houlton,
Stephen,
port, Vaneeboro,
stock and St John.
8.30 h. tn. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
LewKumford Fails.
Mechanic
Falls,
iston, Wlntlirop, Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Kangeley.
10.30 «, m. For Brunswick, Hath. Lisboa
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and waterville.
12.00 p. tn. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Mooseliead Luka
via. Midtown, Baugor. Bucksport, Bar Har'oo
and Okitown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.3 5 p. m., For Danville Jo- Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails, Kumford Falls, BeinTs
Lewiston, Farmington, Kiugfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Kaugeley, Wlntlirop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Mattawamkeag.
1,20 p, m. For Freeport Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Kocklaud and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, Waterville, SkowGreenhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft
uiatowu ana

vine, uangor,
6.00 p. n

maimwamKeag.

For Brunswick. Bath,
LI soon
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
6.10 p. m., l or New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanio
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
m. Night
Expres*. for Bath
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County, Hal'lax
and the Provinces. Tile Saturday night tram
does not run toBeifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
While Mountain

Division.

For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, Sl Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyaus, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
m.

a.

SUNDAY
'.20

a.

m.,

Daper

TRAIN'S.

train tor Brunswick

Au-

gusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
12.50 p. sn. For Brunswick, Lisbon Palii,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUle. Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Expross to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
AKEIVAI.S IN

POBTLAjro.

Bartlett
From Montreal end
Fabynns.
Bridgton. 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.. Water villo,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowbegan, Lewiston,
Klugfitild, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumford Falls. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, ns.
gor
North
Skowhegan,
Iron!
4.40;
Conway,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Waiervillc,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake vlaB.ii A.. Baugor.6.35 p, nr.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 5.45
Chleams and Montreal and si! White
and

S.m.;
tountain

points. 3.10 p. in.: Matta.amkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watarvll.'s and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dti

sept30

Portland & iMsnl Fails ?<%
5. IS0A
DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

8 So A. M.& 1.15 1*. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Fails, Buottfield. Cabs
and Rumford Falla.
ton. Dtxlield
5.10 p. m, From Union
8,30 a. m„ 1.15 and

Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford
for Bends and all stations on R. F. and
_

Fail*
R. L.

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Falls. Maine
Rumford
dft
iiml2

Oct-1,1896.

RAILROADS.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. in., 5.15, 6.20 p.
.00, 10.00
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
a. m., 3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. Ill,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.45
ISLAND MAIDS.
3.80, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8,40
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and а.
ill., 12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6-20 p. m.; Wells
close 1.30 p. in.
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
Long ami Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9.00 North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
a. m.;'close at 1.30 p. m.
3.30. 6.16 p. in.; Keimebunkport, fcomors3.80,
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, ill., 12.45. Alton
б. 15 p. n>.; Rochester, Farmington,
2.SO p. m.
40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
8.
Bay,
Eastport via- Steamer—Arrive Fridays; Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p» 111.;
close at- 4.15 p. m., Mondays.
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m,; Worcester, tvia SomeiRworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a* Dl., 3.30 p. Ul.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 3.4u a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. in.; Exeter, BoBton, ?4.06, t7.00, t8.40 a.
m.. §12.45, 3.30 p. in. Arrive in Boston, J7.25,
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos559 CONGRESS ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in.. 1.00, 4.15

and 2.00 p.

m, ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
б. 40 p. in.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 v. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, {Sundays I ncludeit.
Pullman for Montreal.
train is a

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

..

Santiago.New

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. in.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. in.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.

Through tickets oa sale for all point*
F. R’J.
on I*. & R.

-AND

...

Aurania.New York.. Liverpool... Feb
Venezuela... .New York. .Laguayral.. Feb
Feb
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Feb
Normandie_New York. .Havre.Fab
Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Feb

and
and

Through passenger coasiiss between Union
Siatinn, Portlaad and Rumford Falls.

ook, Card

Arrive at 8.40 p. m,; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, B. H.. intermediate officeo and connections via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.

....

ST.

:

on.

us.;
and

R. R.

Suanton, Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.-

....

:

Co.

and all parts ol New Brunswick, Nova
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cope BretThe favorite route to Campobollo and
St. Andrews. N. B.

on

SPECIALTY.

A

MIDDLE

184

a.
in.

Steamsiiip

International

rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
12.30 p. m.
Gorham, A’. H., intermediate offices and con-

nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive

Saturday.

South oy connecting Unas, forwarded free ol
romnv'siOB.
Kesnd Trip 913-00.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Centra! Wharf, Boston,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, $9 State St, Fisks Building, Boston.
oct22dt(
Mass.

Stationery and

tions.

connections, via

and

Fran
prom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ns.
n
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m,
suranoe one-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Pena. R. U-, and

«E®ar.

DEALERS IS

m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Kuox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.: close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p.m.

Wednesday

Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

W.H. Stevens & Co.

m.

12.30 p, U1„ 4.16 ana 9.00 p.

St.

Congress

3&S:

From Boston SYsry

CO.,

C.

Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
vi.% Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
a. m..

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME.

51?

T.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30.
m.

SONS

M. STEINERT &

LEAVE.
For Auburn and. Lewis'on 7.05, 8.00 a.
l. 30. 4.00 and 0.U0 p. m.
For Gorliam and Berlin 8.00 a. in., 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
o 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

8.45

Wonderful

the

Write for Catalogue If you cannot eaH.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

and 9.0(1 p. m.; Sunday, arrive ,1.00 p. m.;

see

/EOLIAN.

;

Sun-;

Payments.

Easy

or

Call and

a.

close 8 a.

iron
new
The superb
steamship .Join
Englls and the fast steamship Cottage Cltj
alternately leave Franklin whorl Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leaVeJFIer 38, East River, same days at 6. p. m
Pare to New York, one way. $4.00; Rounc
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7,00.
]an21dt
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent

AH Prices.

Styles.

Cash

m.

m.;

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

PIANOS

9.00

a. m.

and 11.00 p.

K'rw York Direct Line.
LON« ISLAM!) St)UM1) BY DAYLI0H1

a

7.30;

close 3.30 and 9.00 p.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

and other high grade

i

6

For Cliff Island, Mohdays, Wednesday
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
ocBt

Until you have examined our stock of

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

1.00 to 2.00 p.

a. in.

OR RENT A PIANO

Spoken.
Jan 16, lat 38 42. Ion 73 IS, sch Jennie S
Hall,:Watts, from Philadelphia for Porto Rico.

GO,

Beginning October Dth. 1896. the steame
MEKRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.. Cliebeague,
Harpswell
Bailey’s and Ore's le.. 2.00 p. m.
Return Tor Portland, leave Orr’s Island via
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.3(

DON’T BUY

Registry department,

M.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

__

m. to 0.00 p. m.
a.’m. to 6.00 p. m,

1899.

0. W. T, GODING, General Manager.

Foreign Port».
Ar at Plymouth Jan 25, skip Jokn A Briggs,
Balcli. Port Blakely.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 3, sob Jas W Bigelow. Bird. Chatham, NB; 4th, D H Rivers, Coicord. Portland.
Sid Dec 30, sch Olive Packer, Boston.
Ar of.
Kitts Jan 23. sell Peoe Ramirez. Jor-

to shier’a Off'.oe, (Sundays excepted), 7.30
to 7.00 p. in. s Money order department, 9

29,

For Forest City Landing:, Peaks’ Island a’
6.45. G.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing:, Lonjj Island, Trefetlieci’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.11

_

m.

-7
13 Mch.
27 Moll.

Mush
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promonaut
deck. The Saloons and c tatarooms are heated

FALL RIVER—Ar 27th, sch Wm O Snow,

Afso'passed^ barge* Excelsior, from

80 Jan.
13 1- eb.

The Salooii9 and Staterooms are in the cen
Elec
trai part where least motion is felt.
triolty 18 used for lighting the ships through
of
the
command
tin
out the lights being at

Vaur

..

...

Proflnce Market.

BOSTON, Jan. 27, 1897.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

HajBS. large and

HCHARLESTON—Ar
York

From

Mailwssy System.
On and after MONO AY. September 21t’n, 1896
trains will r Li as follows.

Portland_Halifax

...

HoKcind Coal.....,3%
Homestalie,
jB
10%
Ontario..

Pork, loan lenas 12 00.
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef $23
Beer. Dickled, $9 OOjfclO 00.
Snouiaerscorned and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smokeu, 6Va.

WATER

J H Parker.

STEAMERS._

28 Jan.
Tjim
Nuruidian
21 Jan State of Nebraska 11 Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian 26 Feu.
11 Men.
18 Feb.
Nuimdian
4 Mch.
Laurentlan 25 Mch.

Domestic Porta.
BOSTON—Cld 27th. sell Daylight,

Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Jan 30
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 30
Campania
Anchoria.Ne'v York..Glasgow ...Jail 30
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ...Jan 30
.Liverpool .Feb 1
Laurentlan_Portland
Rochester. B. II., intermediate offices and con.New York. .Rotterdam .Feb 1 nections, via Portland &Rochester rauroad—ArWerkendam
New York.. Hav AM ex.. Feb 3
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
Vigilancia
Feb 3
Trave.New York. .Bremen
11.30 a. m.
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton .Feb 3
Westbrook
Cumberland Mills Gorham and
Britannic.New Y'ork.. Liverpool... Feb 3 (Saccarappa)—Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.46 and
New York. .Antwerp ..Feq 3
Friesland
6.00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra .Feb 4 p. m.
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool ..Feb 4
Willard— Arrive at
South Portland and
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jeremie. &c Feb 5
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m.,
Galileo.New York. .Rio Janeiro;.Feb 15 7.30, 11.00 a. m.,
Umbria.Now York. .Liverpool ..Feb t> 1.00 and 6.00 p. nr
Pleasantdale and. Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow... Feq 6
Fulda.New York. .Genoa .Feb G a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
.F’eh 0 p. m.
Massachusetts.New York. .London
Bretagne. New York..Havre.Feb fl
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg ..Feb G
Pleasantdale (additional) —Arrive at 11.16
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Feb G a. m., close at 6.U0 p. m.
Caribbee.New York..Hemeiara ..Feb G
STAGE MAILS.
Feb 9
Aller.New Y’ork. .Bremen
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Feb 10
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.80 p. m.; close at
New York_Now York..S’thampton.Feb 10
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Feb 10 2.00 p. m.
.Feb 10
Kensington ..Now York. .Antwerp
Cape Elizabeth and I'b'ighfl'itle—Arrive at
Alllanea.New York. .Colon .Feb 10 7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.t)0a. m.
....

From

Liverpool Steamship

...

__

4

Boston

By Telegraph.!

ROYAL MAIL

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call
_in" at Londonderry._
Fro®1

—

sch

____

ALLAN LINE

HOT

Towno,
Damariacotta and Washington
Below, sell John Booth, from Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26tli, soli II H Hanscom,

j

_

Aeiionj.

E

—

Paul. 76
do bfU.131%
St.Paul *t Omada. 49%
Uo prid..133
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.114
puuftr common.1185/a
9%
Texas Pacific.

ao

■

34

St.

_

*15%® 16%

Olive.100@2 6ojEnglisn...
p.n
m
Peppt.300®3 26 Char. I. Co..
W intergree nl 7 6@2 001 Char. LX.*
^7 25
Potass ormde. 60@53’Terne.6 00®8 60
Chlorate.24 a281 Antimony.*
12@}4
Iodide.2 «8o.S o( |C dtr- .4 76@6 00
Quicksilver.
7o@801 Spelter.... 4= 60®4oo
Duluine. .27
@14
@30
ibolder%x1/ 12
Nails*
Rheubart). rt.76c;« l 60
lit snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.basei 70@1 80
wire.. 1 80@l 90
baltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
yeiina.25@S0
Tar
^ bbl.. .2 76@8 00
4@5
Canarv seed....
Cardainons 1 25@4i i;0 Coal tar... .6 00@5 26
Pitch.2
76®8 00
Seda. by-earb33/i @6%
..2%@3 WiL Pitch. .2 75@8 00
Sal
Rosin.3
%
00@4 00
SuDhur.2% @2 J
c uscar lead.20@2il Tupentiae. gai.. 33®43
7
@3
White wax... .60@66jOaK.um....
OiL
V itrol.blud.... 6 ®8*
Vanilla, bean.. S13@18I Linseed.31@36
*33@85
!Boiled..
13noli.
55@65
No 3
.321 Sperm.
46@66
No 3 ..
No
.20,'Bam:.so@35
8

pfd.

Adams Express.150
Ainenoan ExDress....109
Boston.,* Maine............. 163

,,0
pfd.IP 2
New York Central. 93
New York, Chicago&St Louis 12

Domestic Markets.

102
108
10-

..15%
Closing..
oau 1013 uuuu®23 00
luapo zo
POKS.
0006 15 Sacked Br'r
Jan.
car lots. 12 00013 uO
MLoulsst'gi
15
7 75
5
bae
lots.
0005
00
.813014
t
roller...
OI snlng.
776
g clear do. .4 S0&6 10 Middlings. .814@16 00 Closing.
ots.
CO
wheati
bag
Wnth
.S15@17
Thursday’s quotations,
patents. • 6 50.06 66
WHEAT.
Coffee.
Fish.
Jan.
May
16019
(liuying& selling price) ^io.roasted
76%
ava&Mocha do25@30 Opening.
toe—L&rce
74!*
Molasses.
.4 600500
Shore
Closing.
npiall do. .1 6002 75 Porto Rico.27038
COEN.
.1 6003 00 Barnaaoes.26028
Pollock
Dec.
May.
haddock... 1 6002 go Fancy.33&3B
24
Opening.......22
Tea.
Hake.1 60@2 00
....22
....
£j2J%
Closing...
H erring, Dos
Amoys ..16@2o
OATS.
Scaleu....
8@14c Congous.14I&60
MfcKerei.Dj
Japan.... .,..18035
Dee.
May.
Shore is Bl 7 OO0S19 Formoso...... .20050
17%
Opening.
Sugar.
Shore 2s #15 000817
17 %
Closing.
4 34
New largess, 120^14 Stancartv Gran
POKE.
4- 40
Ex'-crualifUne
rroducc.
May.
3 y»
CDe Cran.bbl* 00®4 50 Extra C....
7 87
Maine
3 50084 CO
Opening.
7 77
1
Closing.
New Vork
Seed.
3 60@3 75
Pea Beans.1 15@1 25; Timothy.
Yellow Eyes.1 6001 65; dover.West, HVi@9
New York Quotations on stocks and Bonds
N. Y. 9V201O
Cai’Pea....
0166 do
(By TelagrapB.)
Irish Potat's. bus
Alsike,
io@ioVa
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
16018
45050c Red Top,
ofBonds:
Frovlsioua.
Sweets. Vineland 2 76
Jan. 28.
Jan. 27.
Jerseys..$2@2 26 Pork—
122%
122%
ao Nonoik
01 60 clear.. 10 00@10 26 New 4s, reg,
123%
123%
do coup,
10 00010 26
backs
Onions—Havana
111%
111%
4’s
New
reg.
9
50220 76
3 o0@4 00 medium
Natives.
B
SpringtChiCKens 13015;Beef—light..9 00®9 50 New 4’* coup..8
Turkevs, wes* x7@18c, heavy,.. 10 2501050 centra! Pacificists.
111
Northern do... .180201 Bniests V*bS 5 75®
Denver A li. G. 1st.Hi
64
11013 .Lard, tes ang
rowis,..
trie 2ds.
7 Vs
apples.
Va bbl.nure 4%@5
Kansas Pacifle Consols.
Eat ng. 1 25@1 50 do com’nd. 4= Vs 04% Oregon Nav. lets.Ill
111%
Baldwins.. 1000126 naiis,compd5VaiS6Vk Union P. lstsofl89G.103%
104
56%
Evap & it 4Va0oV^c
pails, pure 5Via(K6% Northern Pacific eons 5s.... 66%
Lemons.
7Va®8
purallf
Closing quotations stocks
3 0004 00 Hams...•
10010Ya
Messina
14%
Atchison.. 14%
cocov'rd
Maiori— 0 0000 00
3 60@4 60 Kerosenel20 ts
9%
California.
Valencia... .3 260400
Ligoaia. 91/*
0 00
Centennial. 9%
Jamaica
Pratt’s Astlal ..11 Vi
Fggs.
21©22
NearDv....
Eastern extra.. 20C&21 In half bbls lc extra
Raisins,
Fresh Western..19020
Musctl.60 lb bxs5®7 V*
Held.
12014
1 London lay’rll 76(&20C
jsnttei.
Cea*.
Creamerv .fnCy.. 20®22j
Retail—delivered.
Gilt Edge vr'flat.l9®20|
Choice.. ..160161 Cumberland 000@4 60
Chestnut....
06 26
Cheese.
8 00
N. Y. fopryl2 012 ys;Franklin-..
feC 26
Lahin....*
Vermont ...12 c»12Vb
400
Sage .....13 ®14 iPea•••..■•

—

102

..

»

Chicago Live stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
Chicago, Jan, 28, 1897.—Cattle
receipts
10,000;easy, and loo lower; common to extra
steers at 8 50®6 40: stockers and feeders 3 20
(®4 16;cows and bulls 1 76653 75; calves 3 60®
6 00, Texans at 3 4D®4 26.
Hogs—receipts 23,000; steadv early, later
declined 5c: heavy packing Si shipping lots at
3 30*3 47Vi; common to choice mixed at 3 SO
*3 60: choice assorted 3 46R3 66;light at 3 36
®8 65; pigs 3 2043 55.
Sheep—receipts 12,000: steady! inferior to
choice 2 50®3 90; lambs 3 60®6 00.

—

co as.

Corn car
do bag lots,.

J-o
104

Oat straw *0®$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. cboice, bnsh 43®45.
Potatoes, choice rose 40'k45o.
Sweets,Norfolk 19 bbi; 00c@0 00.
Jersey. 1 ou®l 25.
S
Applcs.BaHlwins ® Lbl 75o.g$l.
Tolman sweetsji 25gi 7a.
Kings *1 o0®l 75.1

JANUABY ?8. 1897,
NEW YCRK-The Hour maraet
receipts
102 19,683 packages; exports 780 bblfl, and 16.646
sacks:sales 8,800 packages; unchanged,
110
103 weak and dull.
nour, duotations—winter wheat low grade*
101
at 2 3003 35;
do fair to lanoy at 3 5004 76;
104
do patent* 4 965r6 15; Minnesota clear at 3 50
184
00;
do
at 4 0004 46: do patents
104
straight
106
st 418505 00: low extras 2 3008 35; city“mills
108
extra at 4 0045 00: citv mill* patents 5 00®
106
6 25: rye mixtures 3 0008 70; superfine at
107
2 20*3 10, fine at 1 80*2 80.
Southern flour
10*
dull, easy: Icommon to fair extra at 3 3003 66;
106
good to choice do 3 7604 05. Rye flour dull,
steady. Cornmeal steady, quiet. Wheat—receipts
busn [exports 48,777 bush .sales 264,000 bus;
more active and weaker tvith options, closing
steady;No 2 Bed fob 93“sc; No INorthern at
87s/*c. Coin—reccints 34,125 bush: exports
95,201 bush; tales 13,000 bush: dull, l!rm;No2
May, at28V» in elev, 2BVyc afloat. Oasts—reoeipte
7(1% 62,800 bu: exports 70,211 bush; sales 33.000
76% bush; dull and steadv :No 2 a: 22c: do White at
24e: No 2 Chicago at 23c: No3 at 2OV4C; do
White 22c, Mixed Western at 231024: White do
May. and Whlto State at 23482MC. Beef steady, quiet:
23% family at *9 25010 50; extra mess 7 UO»S 00;
24
beef hams strong at 17 50S18 00; tlerced Deef
firm, moderate demand ;clty extra India mess as
May. 13 oo@i4i)0; out meats Arm,moderate demand;
17% pickle beliies 121bs at 4 Vi: do shoulder* at 4»/»
17% @45'8 : do hams SVilftB. Lard quiet, easy; Wes-

Belfast *a, Muniolpal.109
Cala’s As, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100

Grain.

Flour.

oo

|J6

Lewiston 4S. 191S. Muuloipsu,.101
Saco 45. 1901. Municipal.100

sonr Rare*.

Superfine &;aw grades.3 65(®3 75
Spring Wneat baKers.cianu|st416@43j
Patent Stune
Wneat... B 15g6 26

33

90

New', Lower grades *l2@il4.

Bye straw—*] 8 00*] 9 00.

Vineyard-Haven, Jan 27-Seh M A
witn
Ginu, of and from Rockland for New York,
lime, was towed in here this morning cl>ve‘,,
Anwitli ice ami loss ot anchor! and chain.
chors will he procured at this port.
fourVineyard Haven, Jan 27—An unknownsuo.u
masted selir went ashore on I’Hommedieu
this afternoon and remained at dark.
,
Pori smooth, ,jun 26—Sch Lena Young.wtj'cn
was
went ashore on Clark’s Island yesterday,
towed oil with but light damage.
Sch lure®
Delaware Breakwater, Jan 27
anMarvs. from Baltimore lor Providenee. is at
chor' off the Overfalls with forerigglng damagedunbeen
Onward
has
28—Sch
Rockland, Jan
dergoing extensive repairs at this port.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

M2S€l£XXAira:OUS.

Memoranda.

Portland,

3.45

a.

m.

EASTKKN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Woliboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Nevrburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, f2.00, t9.00,a. m., §1.00,
t6.00 p. 111. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 12.61,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boat on, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 P- m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. in. Arrive iu Boston, 5.6K a. ic., *.lo P._ m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. PI., 7.00
p. ill.
JL'oes not run Mondays.
tConnocts with Kail Lines for New Fork,
South and West.
.._
SConneets witli Sound Lines for New JorK.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays

only.

tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West for sale at Ticket Office, Uu.on
Station.
D. J. FLANDKKS, G. P. & T. A., Doston.

Through

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor amt
Wlscassett.

STEADIER SALACIA.
MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach St.4."> a. m.
Bath 11.16 a. m. Bootlihay Harbor 1.30 p. in.
ArrivlDg at Wiscasset about 3 p. in.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 ,m. Bath 10.3o a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
O. O. OLIVER, President.
oct8dtf
CHAS. It. LEWIS, Treasurer.

CIOJIMENCING
further notice, will

Woressrer Lins

Portland &

FORTLAP k HOMESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

OF>R£BLE

Pu

STREET.

after Sunday, October 4.
trains will Lesve Portiaac:

1*98

Passenger
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nissrn*&, Windbam and kipping at 7.30 a.
ra. and 12.S0 p. m.
Fof nianchoetoT, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.30 j>. m.
For Eochestar, Bpringvajo. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco Elver at 7.30 a. ssu 12.30 and
5.30 fl. an
For MoTham at 7.30 and 8.45 a, n, 12.301
8.00,6.30, and 8.20 y. Bn
For Westbrook, Cnaiborsaa.! MtUls, Wost*
brook o enaction and Woodford's at; 7.30,
5.30
End
S.Oft
9.45 a.
12.30.
m.,
6.20 0, is.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Himmm
Tunnel
at Ayer JunetUM with
Kocto” for the West aud at Onion Station.
aud
Nam
Tort
Pmvidonc®
for
Worce*t®r,
t5» “Providcnoo line,” for NcrwMi ana
Lino"
with
Boston
“Nonrtoh
via
;Yew York,
ti Albany B, It. for the Wesi, and with the
New York All Kail via “8crincileld."
Tratn3 ai’rlvs at Portland trem Woroeuter
at 1.30 p. m.; from Bocbestar at 8.S0 a. gi.,
in.: from Gorham
5.45 p.
and
1.30
a.
3.30 and
10.50
m, 1.30.
at
6.40.
6.45 p. ra.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F. U. COLLINS. Ticket
South, apply

Agsut, Portland. Me.

__

i. W. PETERS, Supfc.
<itt

ie21

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m, for Portiaud. touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. lor Pemaquid, touching at
Bocthbav Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo it) bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. in.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leavo Portiaud at 7 a. id. for
East Bootlihay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will ieave East Boothbay at 7.16
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leaye Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootlibav. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SO.VER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Hoad. Rockland.
ALFRED RACK, Manager.
_

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From

Steamers.

,,

...

From

From

Portland
Halifax
Jan. 23
.Tan. 21,
Labrador,
H
Feb.
Feb.
4,
Vancouver,
Jan. 20
Feb. 18,
Scotsman,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
Liverpool.
Dec. 31,
Jan. 14,
Jan. 28,

iiates

of passage.

*52.80 to $70.00. Return $100
to 8130, according to steamer aud berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Loudon and
Londonderry, $34 to $36.25. Return, $00.25
to $09. according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to
$25.50, according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
VV. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
First. Cabin.

street.

dec4

dt£

==— -—-—

THE

PRESS.

A FOURTEEN YEAR OLD,

HE’S GUILTY.

Shepley Camp.

Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure.
Roy wanted.

Sa Says the Jury of George Mur-

Stop and thiuk. Dr. Conant.
Legislative notices—6.
Frank bT Clark.
Palmer Shoe Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. B. Libby.

ray.

AMUSEMENTS.

BLOWING

OF

CONVICTED

Kotzsohmar Hall—Scheaa.

THE

SAFE OF THE M. P. & C. 9. CO.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lest, Found
and Smaflftr advertisements wiiibe found under
lieir appropriate heads on Page 6.
It
"Mr*.

Took

bottle.

BRIEF

Over

Six

Hours

and

an

Extra

Charge to Do It—Intense Interest of

Winslow'* Soothing Syrup’

Has been used over Fifty Tears by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
ueftens (he gums, allays Pain, ernes Wind
Colie, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy ior Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
atk for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a

Sen °*

Veterans,

Celebrates

and Anniversary.

5KW iBVEKIISKMMl'S TODAY.

JOTTINGS.

The fire
department ball committee
have settled up accounts and find themselves about *900 ahead.
The slstn annual meeting and banquet
of the Grand Trunk Travelling Men’s
Association will be held at Monadnock

Case

Audience.—A

Without
or

Story of

Day.

Dramatic

Gnilty !
“George Murray” i» the

Single

Exception—The

Legal Tilt, Objection
a

a

man

who blew

Robert

-'7

E.Carmichael,
AIDstor’lan—George
Mass.
way,

Prophet—Stephen

‘“Ir.

ture

W. L Houston of the Church of Christ
will preach in Oasis hall, Knightvllle,
Friday evening, bubjeot, “What must I
do to be saved.” These meetings^are be-

great Interest displayed by the
public in the trial of this case which has
before been commented on In these columns, and which began with the openday; has never flagged, but has stead-

---

on

vo

glad

were

get tiie 8now.

to

one

the exthe
pected enthusiasm of
Sale
Gown

discounted

True it

Bargain Night

yesterday,

NIAGARA

|I
1

f

RHEUMATIC

But that can come today,
if you say so.
Underwear
The Muslin
that was advertised for yesterday will go on sale to-

day.
One Hundred Ladies’ and
Girls’ Night Gowns. Some
with solid embroidery yoke,
some with embroidery and
tucks. Some worth 65c,

-AND-

KIDNEY CURE

some 50c.

300

All go at
at the Office of the Portland

Express,
January 20th and 21st, absolutely free.
We wanted you to know that it is the only
lasting Cure for Rheumatism and Kid-

Sale at 10 o'clock—one hour.
Main floor, on Handkerchief counter-

ney troubles in all forms, and now wellknown and reliable citizens of Portland,

YOUR

NEIGHBORS

sending us letters, telling
great good our

-7--

NIAGARA

_

L. Bodge, south
tr.

us

RHEUMATIC
KIDNEY CURE

doing them. We shall soon
wonderful testimonials from
is

of

890
Umbrella Ruffle White Skirts,
time.
and
Same place
If any fare left at II o’clock they will be withdrawn
the
from sale.

AND

Benefit Saturday.
Men’s
An all day sale of
Four
corner
of
Ladies'
The
window, Con*
kinds
Four
Underwear
publish Bargains.
Muslin Underwear on gross street,hints of it«

“Bargain-apolis” today.
Price

YOUB NEIGHBORS.

of the Bowdoin Medioal school:
President—Charles M. Leighton, Portlaud.
First Vioe President—Boss S. Savage,
Bristol, N. H.
Second Vice President—Charles W. Bell,
8 tron g.
Vice
President—Joseph C.
Third
Breitling, Randolph, Maas.
WestOrator—George M. Woodman,

prosperity of the camp.

free

course we

Tlie Great

Stetson,
Joseph B.
Bslfast;
Pratt,
Brunswick ; Chase Pulsifer, Auburn.
P.
Committee on Pictures—Samuel
Aokley, East.'Maohias; Charles B. Lamb,
*
Oldtown.
Small,
Saco; Frank J.
were eleoted
The fallowing officers
Wednesday afternoon hy the senior class

The toastmaster then announced pleasin being able to greet one of the
ure
former division officers upon this occasion and in a few words of introduction
presented A.~M. Miller of Waldoboro,
who responded to the toast “Our Brothwhich bad been assigned to the

gave away nearly 2000
dollar packages of

Of

Kook-

Arragements—Edgar

ff

,||.

size up things better than
distance—

are
MM,

Berlin, N. H.
Toastmaster—Eugene
Windham.
Committee

a

THAT’S WHY

Marshal—Albro A. Frenob. Norway.
Farting Address—James H. Horne,

__

California.

O. Andros,

III

ABliAHAM LINCOLN.

.....

V/UXBll-WUMWVO

'-

>1

...

H,

“Neighbors
‘.hose at

Brunswick.
rangements who,after a few remurke, InSecretary and Treasurer—George S.
troduced Past Colonel H. L. Whitcomb, Bean, Biddeford.
Class Day Orator—Frank D. Ellsworth,
as the toastmaster of the occasion. The
Mass.
toastmaster in a few well-chosen words Brockton,
Hewitt,
Olass Day Poet—Joseph W.
then Introduced Capt. Charles S. Berry, South Berwick,
who delivered the address of weloome.
Chaplin—John W. Quint, Dover, N. H.
Opening Address—George M. Brett,
The next was a toast to the G. A. R.,
Mattook
Gen.
C.
P.
and
and U. V. L.,
Med-

ing teen

..

"Wtrue.

open the safe of the Maine Cold storage
Provision Company at or near the
and
hour of midnight on that stormy night
salem chuiob. The oompauy were then
of the 18th of last September.
and proceeded to regale them- The Seniors Elect Officers and Msdioal
At least so declared the lii men and seated
the bountiful supply of
Class Follows Suit.
for several days have atten- selves with
true who
tively listened to the evidence in one of choice things that made up the menu.
Tho senior olass at Bowdoin elected the
the most interesting criminal cases that
Supper over, the guests adjourned to
held in
has occupied the Superior Court in this the nudienoe room whore the remainder following officers at a meeting
afternoon:
occurred.
hall
exercises
Wednesday
reached
of
the
Memorial
timo
for
a
They
city
long
past.
President—William F.White, Lewiston.
this verdict, however, only after having
The, assembly was called to order by
President—Frank D. Booker,
Vice
cf the committee on arbeen in constant deliberation somewhat the chairmen
over

JfEW ADYEETISBaiEMtS.

MiffW AAWEJRTISJEBflLEirA'S.

new advertisements.

J. D. Hoyt, Dr. J.

The 14th anniversary of Shepley Camp,
No. 4, S. of V., was appropriately celeaud purpose of this organiat Bosworth Fost “The objeot
brated last evening
zation is to Improve tbe social and finanweie
There
as
present
ball, G. A. R.
cial interests of the people of South Portguests of the camp the officers of Bogland.”
worth and Tbntoher posts and their reThe subjeot of a city oharter has very
lief corps, the officers of Portland encamppushed itself to the front
prominently
and
V.
the
memW.
L.,
ment, No. 137,
last
aud engrossed the attention of tbe
aid
bers of Shepley ladies’
society.
so muoh so that it was voted by
meeting,
Invitations had been extended to the
at
tbe league to bavo a publio meeting
camps at Auburn, Bridgton, Brunswick,
the Union Opera house next Monday eveand
Westbrook
to
atGorham
Freeport,
ning aud Invite every oltizen in town to
tend, but owing to the severe storm none
be present and dlsouss the relative merits
at the members from these places venof town and olty government and learn
tured to make the journey to the soene of
whetner the people think it advisable to
the jollification.
the selectmen for an opportunity
petition
The guests to the number of 125 began
Messrs. G.
vote on the city oharter.
to
to gather shortly before 7 o’clock when
F. Henly, Albert A. Cole and Edwin E.
at a given
signal the company formed
Heckbert were chosen a committee to exthe lines and headed by Capt. Berry protend "an invitation to all citizens of the
ceeded to the banquet room.
town to attend.
the table divine blessing was InAt
voked by Dr. Worcester of the New JeruBOWDOIN COLLEGE-

T

ein

Meloher,

K. P. Rogers.
best
Toe league seeks to promote the
Interests of the whole people, regardless
It purposes to do
of party affiliations.
good under tbe banner of m unicipal reform. Article 13 of its by-laws declares:

six hours and then only after havcourt who, afsent for by the
ter telling them that his honor regretted
House,^Colebrook, N. H., Feb. 24th.
no concluThe Portland bracoh of the Order of very much they had reached
of a
instructions
the
them
road
to
commodious
leased
quarhave
sion,
Ked Men
wbioh has
ters in the FarrlngtoD building on Con- noted Massachusetts jurist
the come to be known among the legal prograts street, formerly; occupied »by
”
They then refession as the “riot aot.
Odd Fellows.
and in a was presented and spoke on the seutlconsultation
for
did
not
tired
east
Pullman
again
The morning
after five very fow moments they were heard filing rnenti “Our fathers, God bless them 1”
arrive at Waterville until
Mattocks spoke well and his reagain and everybody knew Gen.
o’tlook Wednesday. The cause of the down stairs
at that it meant a verdict had been arrived marks were received with applause.
of
connections
account
on
was
delay
as still as death
The Relief Corps was the next organiPortland. Four locomotives were dis- at. The court room was
usual ques- zation to receive recognition, and to the
abled between Portsmouth and Portland when Clerk Libby put the
TTT_—
II
A
Xif
Com.
foreman, whioh was an- WaDS iJU/W*
and when the train pulled into the Port- tions to the
aswas
Relief
Corps,
yer of Boswortb
land station^tho four engines were all swered in the affirmative:
Mr. Foreman, is the signed as tbe speaker.
“What
say
you,
attached.
Col. L. L. Cooper of Augusta was to
at the bar guilty or not guilTonight there is to be one of the good prisoner
be the next speaker, but was unable to
ladies are famous, ts «■>
the
for
which
suppers,
“Guilty” said Foreman Jacobs quietly, attend, and in response to tbe announceat .the New Jerusalem vestry. This will
but
address
and
distinctly, and George Murray stood ment of the toast a letter of regret was
social
by
a
he followed by
v?-n
IVoennotor nn Knnt.h.
felon under the statutes of read expressing his inability to be presn convicted
ent and extended best wishes for the futhe State of Maine.
,.

S.

We do

cut on

underwear

want to publish even a
single one that is not truthful, and as it
takes a little time to cure hopeless,
chronic cases, even with the great

each,

to stimulate

sharp

buying.

at half

Fine, soft finish Muslin,

Saturday

corner

“Agawam”

Best

Saturday.

not

Night

We’ve filled the
with
window

Agawams

these
Shirts

and Drawers. And on
we’ll sell the whole con-

of Swiss embroidery
traption at half price.
and 68 tucks in clusters.
AND Ruffle of Swiss
RHEUMATIC
embroidery around $1.00 for White and gray Agaand neck. Cut
front
ing
yoke, wrists, at
warn shirts and draw50c.
ily Increased day by day as the trial prowe are satisfied to wait, that those givhas V neck,
Another
full.
and
ers.
long
of
brook.
storm
Soft, warm, the
yes- ers,”
ceeded. Even the terrible
us their testimonials, may know that
Marshal—Lester F. Potter, New Bed- ing are
solid embroidery yoke, embroidery
cured.
silk
have
ones
terday was net sufficient to keep the division colonel.
fully
they
binding and silk
gray
ford, Mass.
The Ladies’ Aid society, with the toast
from the Superior
Farspectators away
Secretary—Erving A. Libbey,
Do not forget tlie nnme of onr ruffle around yoke, V neck and at
Our
regular price always
Mrs.
stitching.
Court room. Long before the time for “Our Helpers,” was represented by
mington, N. H.
medicine,
wrists. Pearl buttons.1
of the
Treasurer—George S.Littlefield, Spring$1.00.
opening court arrived there was a large W. A. Gilman, a past president
closing toast was “Old *aieOur best 79 cent Gowns.
NIAGARA
attendance present, and when the high society. The
THE
C.
50c
Committee—George
Executive
Saturday at
Nathaniel P, Butler,
eberiff of Cumberland county escorted Glory,” and was responded to by Major Littlefield, Saco;
at 61C
On
today
“Bargain-apolis”
CURE.
AND
KIDNEY
RHEUMATIC
Veteran Portland; Bela U. Illes, Howard, B. I.;
the presiding justice to the bench and A. A. Nickerson of tbe Union
D. W.
and
$1.50 for Colored
did justice Frank W. Bussell, Yarmouth;
white,
It is sold by all dealers in medicine.
the oryer called “court,” there was hard- legion. Each of the speakers
Hayes.
by
the
Six packages $5.00. White
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To learn the apothecary business in a store
having a good proscription patronage.
An American boy, about 17, living with parents

preferred.

Only one who really has an interest to learn
the business need apply. Address with references, PHAHMACIST, Press Office.
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